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Speaker Greimanz RThe hour of t:z00 having arrivedv the House

will be in Session. The Chaplain for toda? will be Fatber

Frank O'Hara, Pastor of St. Peter and Paul Catbolic Church

of Springfield. Father OeHara is a guest of Representative

Michaet Curran. Uill the guests in the gatlery please rise

with us for the invocation? Father G*Hara.e'

Father OêHaraz /In the Name of the Father and of the Son and of

the Hol? Spirit. Dear Godm fill us with Your divîne Iove

so that with Your love in us we may hear the cry of our

poor, so that we might see the needs of our sick, so that

we might bring hope to our lonely. peace to the minds of

our abandoned and Justice to all. Oh God, once You spoke

to man upon the mountains and in the plain. Help us to

tisten. listen now as then and ponder on Your words again.

Io the Name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holv

Spirlteo

Speaker Greimanl OThe Gentleman from Mctean. Mr. Roppv will lead

us in tbe pledge to the flag.''

Ropp et a1z '?I ptedge altegiance to tbe flag of the Unitad

States of America and to the Republic for which it stands,

one Nation under Godv indivisîblep with liberty and justice

for all.H

Speaker Greimanz WRo11 Eall for Attendance. Nr. Pielv are there

anv excused absences on the Republican side? Mr. Piet.e

Pielz t'Yesm Mr. Speaker. Would the recerd show Representative

Davis is excused today?*

Speaker Greimanz etet tha record so reflect. Mr. Matilevicbv are

tbere any excused absences on the Democratic side?-

Matilevichl ''Mr. Speaker, there are none-e

Speaker Greimanz oThank vou. t4r. Clerkv take the record. t13

Members having answered to the Call of the Quorumv a quorum

ls present. Mr. Matijevichv what purpose do you seek
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recognitîon?e

Matijevich: *Mr. Speaker. I am now informed that Represeotative

Doug Huff is an excused absence.w

Speaker Greiman: eAlrigbtp 1et the record reflect that

Representative Huff is excused this morning. Message from

the Senate.o

Clerk O*Brienz #'A Message from the Senate by Mr. Mrigbt,

Secretarv. *Mr. Speaker, 1 am directed to inform tbe

House of Representatives that the Senate has refused to

concur with the House in the adoption of their Amendment to

the following BE11@ to wit; Senate Bill #11&Gv qouse

Amendment #t, action taken by the Senate November t8, :986.

Kenneth Wright, Secretary.*l

Speaker Greiman: RGeneral Resolutions.o

Clerk O*Brienl eHouse Joint Resolution 2*24 offered 6: Speaker

Madigan - et at.o

Speaker Greimanz ucommittee on Assignment. Yes. Mr... the

Gentteman from Marionm for what purpose do #ou seek

recognition?e

Friedrichz >An inquirv of the Chair. Mr. Speakerv I assume the

Rules Committee. which was to have met at *z00 yesterdav

was recessed meeting. Has there been an? plans to have the

meeting recalled?e

Speaker Greimanz HI don*t know that. 1*11 have the Chairman...u

Friedrichz G!*d appreciate it if ?ou would 1et us know because

that*s important to us.e'

Speaker Greimanz eAbsolutely. Surev absolutelv. Fœr what

purpose does tbe Gentleman from Livingstonv Mr. Ewinq. seek

recognition?t'

Ewlng: uMr. Speaker, to follow up a little bit with

Representative Friedrich's question on the Rules Committeef

there are several Bills listed on the Governores call for

the Special Session. Now, will those Bills be heard in
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Rules or uhat is the Chair*s ruling on that? Will t6e? be

sent directly to the Committee on Assignment?n

Speaker Greimanl OYes, ahT ves. Thates prebabty an appropriate

ioquiry when we get into the Special session, but whatever

we... however we handle it4 we*d fotlow lt in accordance

with the rules.''

Ewingz lpardon? I didn*t hear your responseee

Speaker Greimanl Oklhatever the ruling would be in the Third

Special Session when we are therev it will be in accordance

with tbe rules, whatever the rutes provide.e

Ewing: Rkellm 1#m sure it Will bev but we will get that ruling

toda: then when we get to thee..e

Speaker Greimanz '#I tbink it would be appropriate to raîse in the

Third Special Sessionee

Ewlng: OThank you very mucheu

Speaker Greiman: e'Agreed Resotutionseo

Cterk O*Brienl eHouse Resolution t671v offered bv Representative

W. Peterson. 1875, offered b: Representatîve Ronan.

1879. offered b: Representative Krska. And House Joint

Resolution 243. offered by Representative Mays and Curran.e

Speaker Gceimanl lGentleman from Lakef Kr. Matijevichv on the

Agreed Resolutionseo

Matilevichz ''Yesm Mr. Speaker and qembers of the Housev these are

of a congratulatorv nature and I move the adoption of the

Agreed Resolutionsol

Speaker Greiman: oThe Gentleman from Lake moves for the adoption

of the âgreed Resolutions. Those in favor sa# #aye*,

opposed *no*. Opinion of the Ehairv the *aves* have it and

the Agreed Resolutions are adopted. Death Resolutionsoe

Clerk OeBrienz DHouse Resolution 1672, offered bv Representative

Brooklns, with respect to the memorv of Albert Johnsonf Sr.

House Resolution 1873+ offered by Representative Johnson:

with respect to the memor? of Donald E. Moyerp Sr. House
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Resolution :674, ofrered by Representative Johnsonv with

respect to the memory of Irving Reiner. House Resolutioà

l&T6, offered b? Representative Shaw, eith respect to the

memorv of dildred Rita Carrinqer Jackson. House Resoàution

l&T24 ofrered b: Representative Johnsonf with respect to

the memory or Mrs. Bessie Lewis Bowman. House Resolution

16784 offered by Representative Shaw, with respect to the

memor? of Sherr: Williamseo

Speaker Greiman: eGentleman from Lakev Nr. Matijevicb, on the

Death Resolutions.@

Matilevich: eRr. Speaker, 1 move the adoption of tbe Death

Resolutionsoo

Speaker Greiman: ''Gentleman rron take moves for the adoption of

the Death Resolutions. Those in favor say *ayee, opposed

*no*. In the opinion of the Cbaicv the *aves* have it.

The Resolutions are adopted. Alright... Ladies and

Gentlemenv we are going to move now to the order of

Amendatory Veto Motions on page L&. We will call the Bill

and ue will call the Motions to accept and the Motions to

override as well this morning. This is page t6, page t6 of

?our Calendar and on that Order appears House Bill :87* Mr.

Ronan. 0ut of the record. on the Order of âmendatorv Meto

Motions appears a Motion by Representative Leverenz for

House Bill 78:. Mr. Leverenz. 0ut of the record. On the

Order of Amendator? Reto Motions appears House Bill 913.

Nr> McEracken. Is Mr. Mccracken in the chamber? 0ut of

the record. On the Order of Amendatory Veto Motions

appears House Bill lt3O. Mr. Keane. Alright. Mr. Elerk.

read the Motion.l

Clerk o'Brienz ::*1 move to accept the specific recommendations of

the Governor to House Bill 1130 in the manner and form as

follows.fe

Speaker Greimanl OTbe Gentleman from Cookv Mr. Keane.H
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Keane: lTbank you, Hr. Speaker. 0n House Bill tl30m the Governor

amendatorîl: vetoed a part of that Bill wbicb specifically

required the used car tax involving trade between

individuals to have the information submitted together.

rhe Secretary of State thought there would be difficulty

with it and the Governor asked that Revenue and tbe

Secretary of State... the Oapartment of Revenue and the

Secretarv of State work tbis out. accept that languaqe.

I tbink ites an improvement in the Bill and 1 also... the

Governor atso recommended a January t, *82 effective date

and I approve of that also. And I would ask that the

Governor*s... I move that we accept the Governor#s

amendatoril? veto on House Bill 1130.*

Speaker Greimanl :'The Gentleman rrom Cookv dr. Keane. moves that

the House accept the GovernorTs amendator: veto w ith

respect to House Bill 1t30v and on that, the Gentleman from

Cook, Rr. Cullerton-N

Cullerton: e'Yes. would the Sponsor yield for a question?ê:

Speaker Greimanz Olndicates he wil1.O

Cullertenz Nqepresentative Keane. what then is left of the dill

in that how it relates to the private sale 0*... between

vehicles of used cars? fn other wordsv what does the Bill

do to... arter the amendatoc? veto to change the

procedure?o

Speaker Greimanz O/r. Keanee''

Keanel eThank you. Mhen two parties trade, onlv the person that

is ïiable for the tax on the trade has to file with the

Secretary of Stateoo

Cullertonl OSOT in other words. if I own a car and I want to sell

it to someonef I put an ad in the paper and decide that we

are going to sell the carv the person who is purcbasing the

car has to pay a sales tax and thev Nage to make... they

have to file an affidavit, is it4 with the Secretarv of
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Suate's Office?e

Keanez ''That.s correct.H

Cullertonz ecertifving what the purchase price was?e'

Keanel ''Yes.''

Cutlertonz ''Okayv and tbis Bi11 originall? invotved the transfer

of income tax forms or income tax returns?e

Keanez ''This is a Bill that Nas a number of provisions in it.

The only one Wbich we are addressing now is the amendatory

veto that the Governer made on the... dealing with the

private sale of used cars.''

Cullertonz ''Okay, thank #ou verv much.''

Keanel OThank Mou.e

Speaker Greiman: eFurther discussion? There being none, the

questîon isv 'Shall the House accept the speciric

recommendatlons for change with respect to House Bill

tl30?: At1 those in favor signify by votinq eayee. those

opposed vote *noe. Voting is open and this is final

action. Ms. Currie. This Bi1l.>. this requires 'k votes.

Have aI1 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Mr*

Eterkv take the record. 0n this question there are 1:2

voting *eve*, none voting *no*4 none votîng *present*m and

this Motion. having received khe required Constitutional

Maloritvf the Motion is adopted and the House accepts the

Governor*s specific recommendations for change. On the

Order of Amendatory Veto Motions appears House Bill 132t.

Hr. Clerk, read the Yotion./

Clerk O*Brienz eHouse Bitl t321e *1 move to accept the specific

recommendations of the Governor to House Bill 1321 în the

manner and form as fpllows.*e

Speaker Greimanz OGentleman from Cook, Mr. Keaneo/

Keane: NThank you, Mr. Speaker. The Governor/s action on House

Bill t321 amended tbe effective date of the Sub-part F

provision of the Bill and to make ik effective in Tax Year
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19881 rather than Tax Year :987. agree with the

Governor's Amendment and would ask for a fagorable Rolt

Ca1l.R

Speaker Greimanl RThe Gentleman from Cookv Mr. Keanev bas moved

that the House accept the Governor*s specific

recommendations for change with respect to this Bill, and

on thatv is there an? discussion? There being nonem the

question is, *Sha11 the House accept the specific

recommendations for change with respect to House Mill

13217* A1l those in favor signlf? by voting 'aye*, those

opposed vote 'noe. Voting is open. Tbis is final action.

votes are requîred. Have a11 voted *ho wish? Have all

voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take... take the record. On

thîs question there are tlt votinq *a#e*, none voting *no*m

none voting epresent*. This Notionm having received the

required Constitutional Maloritvm the Motion is adopted and

the House accepts the Governor's specific recommendations

for change. On the Order of Amendatorv Qetoes, on page 17

of the Calendarv appears House Dill 2581. Mr. Preston.

Mr. Clerk, read the Bilt. No@ Mr. Preston. Out o' the

record. 0n the Order of Amendatory Vetoes, page :7 of the

Calendar. appears House Bill 2621* Mr. Tate, did you wish

to proceed? Mr. Clerk, read tbe Motion.e

Clerk O*Brienz HHouse Bill 2621. I move to accept the Governor*s

specific recommendations of House Bill 2621 in the manner

and form as follows.o

Speaker Greimanz eGentleman from Macon, Mr. Tate. on the Motion.e

Tatel OYesv thank voum :r. Speaker. I#d Just move to accept the

Governorfs amendatory veto. Governor vetoed just some...

basicallvv think ît's lust lanquage tecbnicalitv

corrections. Yeah. *as a technical error in the 3il1.*

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman from Macon, Mr. Tatev moves that

the House accept the Governor*s amendator# veto. and on
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that. is there an# discussion? 7he Gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Cullerton.u

Cullerton: :'Yesv would the Sponsor vield?e

Tatel OYeah.œ

Speaker Greimanz Olndicates he#ll Mield for questions.'.

Eullerton: eI assume that was not intentional that did not

hear a word tbat the Representative said. I assume it was

not intentional. I don't think there is anvthing to hide

here in this amendator? veto. but I would ask if the

Representative could please repeat his exptanation.e:

Tatez will repeat ît4 John. Can you hear a little better now?

My microphone occasionally is inadvertently turned down,

but what l said is I had moved to accept tbe auendatory

veto of the Bi11. The Governor had just corrected some

technical language within tbe Bil1.e

Cutlerton: :'Wellv would the Sponsor yield for a question7e

Tatez lYesf I wouldoR

Cullerton: OWhat was the technical language tbat the Governor

correctedz 0hT are you going to read... are ?ou going to

read it now?e

Tate: lokav, 1*11 handle it. I*m getting out hîs message... no4

I*m going to get out the message and read what the Governor

corrected because I thought the 8i1l was fairl? decent

shape when 1 sent it to him.O

Cullerton: Osellv think we al1 didv here in the Generat

Assemblk. Thatês why I*m questioning what the Governor dld

and why we don*t just override the Governor*s veto.e

Tatez epursuant to Article I?v Section 90 of tbe Iltinois

Eonstitution... okay, here*s what he did. On page t, Iine

3t. be deletes the wonds, *b? quitclaip deed* and witb this

specific change, House Bi11 2621 will have his approval.

You need help. Representative Cullerton?o

Cullertonr RDo vou mean... do #ou mean to talt me that, in vouc
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opinion, by eliminating the words by...R

Tate: ''Page t... paqe :4 line 31.:*

Cullerton: eYes. your... in vour opinion, bv eliminating the

words, #by quitclaim deed*v that*s onlv a technical

change?o

Tatez OYeahm that*s exactly wbat 1*m saying. was onlv an

easement. If Mou read tbe erfect of the 3i11 that passed,

essentiallv uhat this 3il1 did was authorize the Department

of Conservation to convey an easement of access oo a deed

for a strip of land in Spitler Woods State Park to the

owners of an adjoininq residentîal 1ot for tbe sum of one

dotlar. Thisv quite franklvv Representative Eullerton. was

a concern brouqht to me by constituents in Representative

Dunn*s district and I*m sure that he would be in favor of

this Bilt too. Butv however. you m îght want to reFer

your... some of vour questions to Representative Dunn on

this.e

fullerton: OWellm youere the Sponsor or t*e Bil: and you'ce

makinq tbe Hotion. Ne passed the 3i1l and what... uhen ue

passed the Bill, we said that thîs easement would be

granted by quitclaim deed. Nowv the Governor has removed

the words *bv quitclaim deed* and I woukd like for #ou to

explain to me what a quitctaim deed isee

Tatez *1*11 tell ?@u what. Since Representative Cullerton would

like a legal explanation of tbat, will yield that

explanation time to Representative llccracken to give him a

constitutional ruling on this.o

Speaker Greimanz ''8r. Mccracken, did #ou seek recognition at this

time?''

Mccracken: OYes, Mr. Speaker.e'

Speaker Greimanl OAlright, Mr. Mccracken. The Chair recognizes

V@u *W

Mccrackenz OA quitclaim deed is a deed where the grantor makes no
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warranties as to whetber the title is ctear from any liens

or otherwise clouded.e

Cullerton: ''lqr. Speaker.o

Speaker Greimanr OYes, Nr. Cullerton.e

Cullertonz ê#He11v then, we have eliminated... the Governor bas

eliminated the words *bv quitctaim deede, so how are we

going to grant this easement to the residents of the land

adloining Spitler Hoods State Park for one dollar if we

don*t do it by quitclaim deed?o

Speaker Greiman: ê#Mr... Is that directed to Mr. Mccracken?o

Cullertonl ''Representatlve Tate.eê

Speaker Greimanl RMr. Tate, ?ou are still the...:3

Mccrackenz >We can do it by other than quitclaim deedee

Cullertonz ':He*s a ventriloquist. I asked...o

Speaker Greimanz oNo* Mr. Tate.e

Tate: e'Did Representative Culterton get... did vou get the

appropriate explanation?o

Speaker Greiman: lMr. Tate, he bas propounded another question./

Culterton; NHell. I was looking at your moutb. Your mouth wasn*t

moving and some words were coming out..we

Tatel OIs that riqht?':

Cullertonz *So, I did not hear the answer. What was the answer?u

Tatel .:We1l4 I was referring to m? package of Martboros riqht at

tbe time. I*m not sure exactly what Representative Mc...

but I:m sure that you are going to be a better lawyer

because you know what quitclaim deeds are about now.e

Culterton: *We11v I thought 1 did befora, toov I atked that

question, but Representative Mccracken... mavbe Ne could

answer the question then. Howeare we qoing to convey this

easement if we don*t do it by quitclaim deed?o

Speaker Greimanz ORr. Nccracken, are you seekîng recognition7e

Mcfracken: lYes, Sir.ê'

Speaker Greimanl Oproceed, Mr. Mccracken.e
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Mccracken: eBy otber tban quitclaim deed.o

Cullerton: '10o ?ou have some suggestions?o

Kccracken: HIt could be a warranty deed. It could be a trustees

deed. It could be an easement created by contract and

recorded as a lien..ml

Eullerton: eWell, Representative Mccracken. do ?ou agree wîtN the

Governor that ît's inappropriate to grant an easement by

quitclaim deed?'e

Mccrackenz lêlt is not inappropriate, but it is not necessarilv a

good way to convey an easeaent.':

Cullerton: Rsof in other words, you wouldnet oblect to a Motion

to override... totallv override this vetozo

Mccracken: d'No, no. I think this is a good veto to accept.-

Cullertonl ''Because ites inappropciate to grant thîs easement by

a quitclaim deedv but it is by a warranty deed? A warranty

deed is better...e

Mcfrackenz OYesv essentialty... essentiallv wbat the tanguage

does if you don@t over... or if you donft accept the veto,

is to require that it be by quitclaim deed. Tvpicalty, an

easement for public use can be bg dedication* whic: would

be recorded against the property. It could be done by

contract. It could be done b? some deed otber than a

quitclaim deedoe

Cutlertonl ''And ît could be done b: quitcLaim deed, couldn*t it?e

Mccrackenz e'But it doesn.t have to be done by a quitclaim deed

and a quitctaim deed...e

Cultertonr Okell, if ue accept this amendatory veto, we

wouldn*t... we wouldn*t even be able to convev it bv

quitclaim deed.o

Mccracken: RA quitclaim deed is... is the least effective means

of creating the easement.e

Cullerton: '*From the point of view of the... of the person to

wbom it's being cenvevedv correct?e

tt
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Mccrackenz RWhat the? want to do is not give them the propertyv

which would be done by giving a deed or a quitclaîm deed.

Hhat thep want to do is give accessv essentiallv an

easement.o

Cullertonz 'q see. Well, Represent... Mr. Speaker, if t could

ask a question of Representatîve Tate thenv not as to the

legalities of the deed issue, but rather the substance of

the underlying 3i11@ Just what is it that we are doing here

for a dollar for these peopte?o

Speaker Greimanz ''Mr. Tate.e'

Cullertonz 'lWh? couldn*t we get more? Like five dollars?''

Kate: eRepresentative Cullerton, hopefullvv some da# you will

have the opportunity to visit t>e great state park of

Spitler Woods. Spitler Woods bas a situation where they

have a drivewayv an access areav tbat is contiguous to a

reùidential house and what these people are asking for is

Just to have the easement rights and access to and from on

that property-n

Cullerton: ':I mean. are thev landlocked aow? They canet get out

of their house unless thev trespass on state pcoperty?e

Tatez lrbat is correct. That is correct. It*s Just one

housebold and one housebold only.o

Eullerton: eAnd it*s not in your district?e

Tatez ONeltm the situation exists right now. The drivewav has

been there for... ever since they built tbe house: but

the... I mean, technicallkv they have been illegaltv using

that road access.o

Eullertonz OAnd how was the fee negotiated 'for tbe easement? Is

it a dollar a vear? Rellv I would think to have the

opportuoitv to get out of vour house you coutd probably pay

more tban a dollar a year. Do you knou how that uas

negotiated?o

Tate: OHe like to represent our constituentsv Johnf well and I
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think...o

Cullertonz RIs this one of your constituents?e

Tatel #'No, it's Representative Dunn's constituents.R

Eullertonl uDo ?ou know wh# they came to you to pass the Bil1?O

Tatez n1 really don*t know. I think a lawyer representing them

came to me.e

Cullertonl ''Okayv and so how was the... how was the dollar fee

negotiated? Hho... wbat department of the state

negotlated ît?':

Tate: 11We11v the department is Just coming up with their

explanation and what the? are saving is that...o

Cullertonz ''Which department is thatg''

Tatez Dconservation. Their explanation is4 Representative

Cullerton, that the? can*t grant the easement rigbts

wîthout charging something and so tbev arrived at the

dotlar fee being the minimum fee that thev..-e

Cullertonz t'As a nominal fee-o

Tatez e'Yeaho''

Cullerton: eokay, tbank you very much for answecing m:

questions.o

Speaker Greiman: OGentleman fron Dupage, ar. Mccracken.

Gentleman from Livinqston, Mr. Ewing, were you seekinq

recognîtion on this issue?''

Ewingz êu Just wanted to move the previous question.l

Speaker Greimanz *We11, no one seems to be seekiog recognition,

so the question is, eshall the House accept tbe specific

recommendations fer change... did #ou wish to close, Mr.

Tatez Alright, Mr. Tate, to close.n

Tatez %H Just move for the... accept âmendpent.e'

Speaker Greimanz HThe question is, *Sha11 the House accept the

specific recommendation for cbange witb respect to House

Bi11 282t?* â11 those in favor signify by voting eave*.

those opposed vote 'no*. Voting is now open. 71 votes are
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required. Have al1 voted who uish? Have at1 voted who

wish? Flr. Clerkv take the record. 0n tbis questionv there

are tl2 voting *ave*, none voting *no*@ none voting

epresentem and the Motion. having received the required

Constitutional Majoritv. the dotîon adopted and the

House accepts tbe Governor*s speciflc recommendations for

change. on the Order of Amendator# Veto Motions appears

House Bill 26#8. Mr* 8ulcaheyp 26#8.*

Mulcahevl *Mr. Speaker, I'd like to witbdraw that dotion.o

Speaker Greiman: ''Alright. The... klith leave of the House. the

Motion will be withdrawn. 0n the Order... On Amendatory

Veto Motions appears House 3111 2648. Nr. Saltsmanm did

you wish to proceed on that, Gir? Nr> Clerk, read the

Motion.o

Clerk O:Brienr OHouse 3ill 26*8* I œove to accept the specific

recommendations of the Governor as to House Bill 2648 in

the manner and form as follows.e

Speaker Greimanl oGentleman from Peoriav Mr. Saltsman.e

Saltsmanz HThank Mou, qr. Speaker. This amendator? veto...

amendatorv veto is agreeable to a1l the partkes that have a

concern in it and I ask for its acceptance.o

Speaker Greimanl OGentleman from Peoria. Alr. Naltsmanv moves that

tbe House accept the Governores amendatory veto. And on

that. is there any discussionz There being nonev the

question is# *shall the House accept the specific

recommendations ror change with respect to House Bill

28187* A11 those in favor signify b? voting *avee, those

opposed vote eno*. Voting is open. This is final action

and 60 votes are required. Have a1l voted who wisb? Hove

alt voted who wish? Mr. Clerkv take the record. 0n this

questionv there are 1tt voting *aye*, nooe voting *no*,

none voting *present*. The Motion, having received the

required Constitutional Malority, the f4otion is adopted and
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the House accepts the Governores speciflc recommendations

for change. 0n the Order of Amendator: Veto Motions

appears House Bill 2757. Nr. Keanem fer wbat purpose do

#ou seek recognition?e'

Keane: nYes, could I ask for leave to handle this Kotion? I am a

Cosponsor on the 3i1l witb Representative Giorgl.e'

Speaker Greimanz Nsure, #ou have teave of the House te accept

this eotion... to proceed with this Motion. mr. Clerk,

read the 8otion.e

Clerk O'Brienz DI move to accept the specific recomaendations of

tbe Governor, as to House Bill 2T574 in the manner and form

as followseo

Speaker Greiman: GGentleman from Cook. Mr. Keane.o

Keane: eThank you, Mr. Speaker. Tbe Bill, the basic Bill. deals

with the model bome Bill that Representative Giorgi and

Representative Hallock were Eosponsors of and what the

Governor did, and it*s acceptable to Representative Giorgi.

he took a recommendation from tbe Assessorse Association

and basicalty it sa?s... it Just clarifies and I think

improves the Ianguage. It says. *the person liable for

taxes on a propertv eligible for assessment provided în

tbis Section shall file a verified applicationve so on and

so on4 *each... for each assessmeot year in which that

assessment is desired.* puts this categor: of real

estate in the same way we have exempt categories where thev

have to file an annual report verifying thatv in fact, the

propertv is used as it... as it is stipulated and it does

fall within the Act. I'd be happv te answer an# questions

and ask for a favorable Roll Ea1l.*

Speaker Greimanl 'lThe Gentleman fcom Eookm Mr. Keaae, moves that

the House accept the Governor*s amendatory veto, and on

that, is there anv discussion? There being none. the

question is, esball the House accept tbe Governor*s

15
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specific recomnendations for chaoqe with respect to House

Bill 275:7: AIl those in ravor signifv bv voting 'ave*.

those opposed vote #no*. Voting is open. This is final

action. 71 votes are required. Have aII voted who uish?

Have a1l voted who wish? Mr. Elerkv take the record. 5n

this question, there are 108 voting *ayee, 2 votinq *nof,

none voting fpresent*, and the Notion. having received the

required Constitutional Malority. the Motion is adopted and

the House accepts the Governor*s specific recommendations

for change. On the Order of Amendatory Veto Kotioos

appears House Bill 2785. dr. 3oylmanm proceed. Hr. Clerk,

read the Bi1l... read tbe hlotion.W

Clerk O#Brienl RHouse Bill 2785, *1 move to accept the specific

recommendations of the Governor as to House Bi11 27d5 io

the maoner an d form as follows.*o

Speaker Greimanl oGentleman from Cookv Mr. Bowman, on the

Motion.l

Bowmanz '.Tbank youv Mr. Speakerm Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This is a perrect example of the Senate messing up

a perfectly good House Bill. He sent the underlying :i1l

to the Senate Where one of the Senators decided to amend

his own Bill on top of pv Bill and did it in such a wa?

tbat the Governor took exception to the language that he

bad provided for the Amendment. So, basicallv. what we...

tbe onl: issue involved in this amendatory veto Motion is

on page one, line t3@ to delete the word 'vouthe as a

modifier of officers. That is to say police officers.

That certaintv does clarify the situation. ke had a debate

on tbe House floor that you maF remember as to whethec...

how inclusive tbis modirier was. Witbout the modifierv

there should be no controversy in the House. 1. myself, am

sorry to see this modifier taken out because I would

Just... I would prefer the narrower interpretatîon.
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However, the underkying Bill a very good one and 1 do

not wish to jeopardize it and; therefore, I move to accept

the Governor*s amendatory changes.''

Speaker Greimanz HTbe Gentleman from Coekv @r. Bowman, nloves that

tbe House accept the Governor*s amendatory vetov and on

that, is there any discussioo? The Gentleman from Dupaqe,

Mr. McEracken.ç'

dccrackenz *Wi11 the Sponsor vield for sone questionsze

Speaker Greimanz olndicates that he wil1.H

Mccracken: OThe other part of tbe 3i11... oc part of the 8il1m

should saym relates to time in which to trv Juvenile

cases?e

Bowmanz l'That is correct... adludicatorv hearings. Actually,

these are not juvenite cases so much as they are placements

in foster homes. They are adludicatory hearings in

preparation for taking a child out of the home and

pLacing... making a foster placement.o

Mccracken: ::We1lT but part of the Bill relates to adludicatory

hearings?

Bowmanl OYes, thates correcte':

Mccrackenz ''Okav: and effective January t, *88, or up until that

date. the t20 dav rule is tbe time witbin which that must

be held, which is current law. ls that right?e

Bowmanz f'Fbat is correct-':

:ccrackenz f'ând then after tbat it steps downzo

Bowmanl OThat is correct.*

Mccrackenl *'To wbat time period?/

Bowman: ekell, tbat*s the underlying Bill and let me... 1 hadnet

expected to answer questions about that so I would have to

take a look because that part was not chanqed. And I

should add that was supported by a11 parties, including

the statees attorne?s, so.e. and the bar associations, so

tbat that was not really an issue initiall? and that...
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consequentt#, I don@t have that finger at /#... Tigure at

my fingertips. I see you lookinq at the Billv so maybe you

can find it in thereen

Mccrackenz ''Okap, l think I*ve got an answer bere. Let me state

it and see if ?ou agree.ê'

Bowmanz RokaM.l

dccrackenz OUp until Januarv t, 19884 tbe dismissal is without

preludice and. arter that time the dismissal uauld be witb

prejudice for faiture to comply with the rule.e

Bowmanr OYes.e

Mccrackenz OAnd there are certain provisions in the ;ill which

told the 120 day time period?e

Bowmanz NTbat is correct, and the Governorm 1 might add, did make

some changes with respect to those provisions; howeverm I

have been advised by counsel to our Malority staff that the

difference between... the word competencv and fitness is

merety preferential and there is not a substantive issued

involved in tbat distinction.o

Mccracken: *He11* didn*t understand that. Hhat did that have

to do with my question? I don*t understand.o

Bowmanz O/ell, ?ou... Fou raised the... you began to... a line of

questioning regarding factors wbich toll the period and 1

Just wanted to point out so everyone here understood that

tbe Governorf indeedv did make some amendatory chanqes

there in that part of the Bitl, but they are not

substantive, as I understand them. I Just wanted to advise

everybod? that there was this other change. Tbat's all.*

Mccrackenl eokak. Thank you. Nothing further.l

Speaker Greimanl ''Furtber discussion? There being nooe, Mr.

Bowman to close. 8r. Bowmanoe

Bowmanz >He11* I believe ue had a full discusslon. I move to

accept the Governor*s amendatorv language.e

Speaker Greimanz eAtriqht. Question is, 'Shall the House accept
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tbe specific recommendations for cbange with respect to

House Bill 27857: A11 those in favor signify by voting

*a?e', those opposed vote 'no'. Voting is now open. Tl

votes to pass. Have a11 voted who wish? Have all voted

who wish? Have al1 voted wHo wish? Mr. Ckerk. take the

record. On this question there are l12 voting 'aye*, none

voting *no*4 none voting 'present*, and this Motion, having

received the required Constitutional daloritv, the Motion

is adopted and the House accepts the Governor's specific

recommendations for change. On the Order of Amendatorv

Veto Motions appears House Bill 3310. Out of tbe record.

0n the Order of Amendator: Veto dotions appears House Bill

33:6. Mr. Clerkv read the Kotion.n

Clerk OfBrienz RHouse Bill 33#8. *1 move to accept the specific

recommendations of the Governor as to House Bitl 33*6 àn

the manner and form as followso*o

Speaker Greimanl OTbe Lad? from Cook, Ms. Currieoo

Curriez OThank you, Mr. Speaker and Nembers of the House. House

Bill 33*6 creates an advisorv committee to concern the

state with problecls of children who have chronic rheumatic

diseases. The Govarnor*s onl? change was to identify the

state department as the Department of Pubtic Heatth rather

than Public Aidv whicb was the originat provisioo in the

Bill. I think his suggestion is a good one and would

move that the House accept the Governores specific

recommendations for change in House Bill 33*6.-

Speaker Greimant OYesv the Lady from Eook, Ms. Currie, moves ror

the adoption of the amendator? veto. And on thatv is there

any discussîon? The Gentleman from Dupagev Mr. Mccracken.e

Rccrackenl OHil1 the Sponsor yield'l

Speaker Greimanz llndicates she wi11 Mield for questions.o

dccracken: eRepresentative Currie, would vou aqree tbat this

Amendment makes a bad Bill better?e
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Curriel 01 would not agree with that. I do think the Governor*s

Amendment makes sense.n

qccracken: ê'Okay. thank Mou.o

Speaker Gceimanz Rouestion isT *Shal1 the House accept the

specific recommendations for change with respect to House

Bill 3316?: A11 those in favor signify by voting 'ayee.

those opposed vote #no'. This is final action. 60 votes.

Have a1l voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? >1r.

Clerkv take the record. on tbis question. there are 1tt

voting 'ayee, none voting *no', none voting epresent*.

This Motion, having received the required Constitutional

Majority, the Motion is adopted and the House accepts the

Governor*s specific recommendations for change. On the

Order of Amendatory Veto Motions appears House :il1 3391.

Mr. CLerkv read the Motion-o

Clerk O*Brienz OHouse Bill 3391. *T meve to accept the specific

recommendations of the Governor as to House Bill 3394 in

the manner and form as follows.:''

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman from Cook. Mr. Keane.e'

Keanez eThank you. Mr. Speaker. House Bill 339* deals with the

abilit? of municipalities to put in liens. what the

Governor*s Amendment does, I tbink it ipproves the Bill.

It clarifies it and it basically says that *no sucb

mortgage lien shall affect the rights of purchasersv

mortgageesv Judgment creditors or other Iien hotders@. Sov

it*s a clarifying Amendment. I Lhink it's a... it should

be in the Bill and I would ask for a favorable Roll Call-e

Speaker Greimanz oThe Gentleman from fookm Mr. Keanev moves that

the House accept the Governores amendatorv veto. 0n thatv

is there any discussion? The Gentleman from Eookv Mr.

Levino/

Levinl OWould the Gentleman Mield for a question?e:

Speaker Greimanz Olndicates be will./
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Levin: *Do vou know what tbe position of the various title

companies is with respect to this?o

Keanel 'eFrom m: understanding is the people... there was a

problem until this Amendment came in and the title

companies like thisv it*s m: undecstandingv because it

basically says that tbis municipal lien in no wav affects

the bonafide purchasers, mortgagees, Judgment creditors or

other lien holders.''

Levinz Ookay, thank youeo

Speaker Greimanz eêFurther discussion? There being none, the

question isv eshall the House accept the Governor*s

specific recommendations for change with respect to House

Bill 339#7* A11 tbose in favor signify bv voting *aye*.

those opposed vote *nof. Voting is open. 't votes

required. Have a11 voted who wish? Have at1 voted who

wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Mr. Elerk, take the

record. On tbis questionv there are ttt voting *aye': none

voting .no', none voting *presente. The Motion. having

received the required Eonstitutional Malorityf the Motion

is adopted and the House accepts the Governor*s specific

recommendations for change. On tbe Order of âmeodator?

Veto dotions appears House 3i11 3*29. Mr. Elerk, read the

Motion.O

Clerk O*Brienz nHouse Bill 3*79. :1 move to accept the specîfic

recommendatlons of the Governor as to House Bill 3*79.:*

Speaker Greimanz eThe Gentleman from Cotesv Mr. Weaver.e

Weaverl ê'Thank you. Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe

House. this Bitl is simply a cleanup Bill for DOT whicb

allows release of easements across the state. The

Governores amendatory veto simpl: cleaned up some language

and I move ror its acceptance.''

Speaker Greimanl eThe Gentlefnan from Coles, Mr. Weaverv moves to

accept t*e Governorfs amendatory veto. A1l... Are there...
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Is there anM discussion? There being nonev the question

isv :shatl the House accept the specific recommendations

ror change With respect to House Bill 3*797* Al1 those in

favor signifv b: voting 'ave*, those opposed vote *no..

Votinq is open. Tbis is finak action. 71 votes. Have aLl

voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? @r. Cterk...

Mulcahey, eaye*... Mr. Clerk... Mulcahev, #aye*. Okavv on

this questîon, there are 1t0... Mr. Clerk. take the record.

On this question, tbere are t10 voting eave*. none voting

'no#, none voting 'present*- Tbe Motîon. having received

the required Eonstitutional Malorityv the Motien is adopted

and the House accepts the Governor*s specifîc

recommendations fov change. On the Order of Amendatory

Veto Motions appears House Bill 35:3. Mr. Steczo. Out of

tbe record. Atrightv okay. Mr. Preston. did Fou eish to

proceed at this time? Alright, still on the Order of

Amendatorv Veto Motions appears House Bill e58t on a Motion

to override. ;4r. Clerkm read the llotionoe

Clerk O*Brien: OHouse Bitl 25814 *1 move to accept the

specific... l move that the Governores specific

recommendations... I move that the House Bill 258: *do

pass*, the Governor*s specific recommendations for change

notwithstanding.eu

Prestonz OThank you, Mr. Speaker..oe

Speaker Greiman: NAnd on thatv the Gentleman from Coekv Nr.

Preston.l

Prestonl OThank youm Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe

House. House Bill 2581 was the key Bi11 in tbe child

protection packaqe of legislation this past ?ear. This

Bi11 provided for the video taped testimonk of chitd abuse

victims to be plaved in court as evidence in the trial of

the accused sexual abuser. Tbe Governor*s veto of the

original legislation changed the method in wbich the video
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tape of tbe testimony of this chitd victim *as made. Under

the original provisien, tbe video tape would be made in

advance of trial and then if the defense attornev or the

defendant wanted to cross-examine the accused... or excuse

me... wanted to cross-examine the child witnessv that woutd

be done Just as it is today. at the time of trial. The

Governor's aqendator? veto changed the time at which the

cross-examination would 'be made. Under the Governor*s

provisionf cross-examination of the child victim would be

made at the time tbe video tape itself is made. Now, it is

the opinion of those of us who have studied this issue very

carefullv, including the Illinois PTA and other

organizationsv that the Governor*s version is

ill-conceivedv well- intended but ill-conceivedm because the

whole purpose of tHe Bitl is to save trauma. when possiblev

for the child victim and under other state*s experience

that have this 8i11v our versionv in about 50 percent of

the cases, the child never has to testify because when the

defendant sees the tapev the testimonv of the child, that

defendant ends up pleading guilty. Thates... Texas has

tbis Ieqistation. Thates been their experience. So. if

vou save, ln 50 percent of the cases, tbe trauma that a

child might have to go tbrough in being cross-examinedv

that's the whole purpose of the Bill. Under t6e amended

version, the cbild would never be saved that trauma. The

child would alwavs be sublected to grueling

cross-examination and that would be worse than the present

system we have today. Sov for those reasonsv I woutd be

gtad to answer an# questions, but I am moving to override

the Governores veto and ask for tbis Bill to be passed in

its original form.o

Speaker Greimanz eThe Gentleman from Cookv Mr. Prestonv moves

that the House override the Governor's amendatory veto.
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ând on that, is there an? discussion? The Gentleman from

Dupage, Mr. Mccracken.*

Bccrackenl NThank vou. 1 thouqht I was a Sponsor of tbis Bill.

but I don*t see mv name on ît... on the original. Maybe I

got on a little Iate./

Prestonz OYou were one of the chief Cosponsorsv I belîevem Mr.

McErackene/

Mcfrackenz RWe11v since then I have come to my senses. The

Governores position is tbat the trauma is not relieved by a

video tape which cannot be used in evidence or at least

cannot be used to avoid cross-examinat ion in front of the

Jurv or Judge, whoever the ract finder is. 5o, to the

extent you still... one stil: has to appear in court, that

trauma is stilt experienced. The... the point of the

Governor in raising a constitutional issuev l think. is

also not... not unfounded. I think the problem is that the

right to cross-examination and confrontation has to be

preserved. understand the Bill*s author feels itfs

preserved bv allowing cross-examination at trialm but whv

not allow cross-examination outside of tNe presence of the

fact finderv outside of the presence of the Jurv and that

way you have preserved confrontation at the same time. You

bave limited trauma because cross-examination will not be

in front of the Jury and instead the video tape will be

placed. In essence, wbat this would be is a video tape

evidence deposition, uhich is constitutionaltv permîssible

and a gehicle alreadv in use. I would sa# that if ites

a... if it*s a question between the veto or nothing, I

tbink we should opt for the veto. I think it*s better than

nothing aod I think that the vetom in fact. improves what

was already a good Bi11.ê'

Speaker Gceimanl RGentleman from Rillv Mr. Reganoe

Regan: Odr. Speaker, mv electronic equipment bere isn*t working
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at all. 1*d catl for an electrician.o

Speaker Greimanz nMr. Reqanv I thought vou wanted... Mou were

passing or what were you doing?e

Regan: e:1 had a light on. l turned it off. wouldnft go off.

My light indicating my voter light does not come on, so I*m

in desperate need of some union helpeR

Speaker Greimanz *Mr. Prestonv to close-e

Preston: ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker. It should be understood, it is

not... tbe decision is the 8i11 in its original form or

nothing. Tbe opinion of those of us - and there are many.

manv organizations that have looked and lobbied at this

Billv at states that have this provision - we feel

absokutel? that tbe amended version of this Bill is worse

than the present svstem and will enhance, not decrease, the

traum a to a child. Under the amended version of this 3itl,

a child will be cross-examined in a small room wherev ves.

a Jury isn*t present. The only people present are the

accused in a smatler room with fewer peopte and the child

victim. And that is not less traumatic. That is# indeedv

more traumatic. The purpose of the 3i11 is to cut out

trauma when #ou can if vou can and you can*t do it a

hundred percent or the time because of the right of

confrontationv the right of cross-examinationv but ir we

can do it 50 percent of the time and allow childreo who

otherwise would be too frightened to testif? to come to

court and testiry so that child abusers are convicted and

punished for their crimes. we bave done a lot. I*m asking

for the overrîde of this veto. We have worked very hard on

it and if Mou believe that it*s time to reduce traumav to

encourage children wbo have been abused to come to court

and testifyv I am asking for your *a?ee vote-/

Speaker Greimanz oThe question is4 'Shall House Bill 258t pass,

tbe specific recommendations for change of the Governor
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notwithstandinq?' Alt those in favor siqnifp bv votinq

*ayeê, those opposed vote eno*. Voting is now open. 71

votes. Have at1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wisb?

Have a11 voted who wisb? dr. Clerk, take the record. 0n

this questionf there are 60 voting *aye*. *8 voting #no*f 3

voting epresent*v and the Motion has failed to receive the

required Three-Fifths Majority and fails. Page 13 of the

Calendar, on the Order of Reduction and Iten Meto Kotions,

appears House Bi1I 2987. ls Ks. Younge in the chamber?

Out of tbe record. 0n the order of Reduction and Item

Vetoes appears House Bill 2908. l4r. teverenz, do you wish

to proceed? Yesv Flr. Clerk-o

Clerk OeBrienl OHouse Bilk 2988* :1 move to restore the following

reduced items of appropriation on House Bill 2988.*e*

Speaker Greimanz DGentleman from Cookv Mr. Leverenze-

teverenzz OYes. Mr. Speakerv we*d Just lîke to withdraw that

Motioneo

Speaker Greimanz Ookavv the Motion is withdrawn. On the Order of

Reduction Item Vetoes appears House Bitl 2988. Ms. Younge.

N@t in the chamber. 0n that Order of Business appears

House Bill 2988. Mr. Clerk, read the Motion.o

Elerk OfBrien: NHouse Bitl 2988, *1 move to restore the following

reduced items of appropriation to House Bill 2988. tbe

reduction of the Governor notwithstanding. Representative

Phelpse*o

Speaker Greimanz OGentleman from Saline, Mr. Phelps. Mr.

Phelps.G

Phelps: OThank youv Mr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen or the

House. We are interested in restoring 220.200 doltars to

the outdoor Highlîght magazine that the Governorv I

believev mistakenly vetoed and We feel would be much

simpler at this stage to override the veto rather than go

along with his agreement that he would put in the
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supplemental appropriation. This would be much simpler and

we'd get thls done because tbe Outdoor Highlight maqazine.

I think. is recognized througbout the state and probably

beyond that for its contributions and service. I*d

appreciate your support.o

Speaker Greimanz 'eThe Gentteman from Saline, Mr. Phekps. moves

that we restore the item on page lt, line 6v and on thatm

is there an? discussion? Tbe Gentleman from Dupage, Mr.

dccracken. Mr. Kccrackeov excuse me. l should advise tbe

House that the appropriate termination of this...

terminology is restqratien. Ne are restoring. not

overriding and it takes 60 votes to restore a reduced item.

but where there has been an item vetov it takes Tt. That

is an override rather than a restoration. Alright. Now,

Mr. Mccracken.e

Hccrackenz OYes, witl the Spoosor yield for a question?o

Speaker Greimanz Olndicates he will.e

Mccrackenl 'aRepresentativev is it correct that the Governores

Office has committed to put this in its suppleaental

appropriation?o

Phelps: nTbat*s my understanding. Sir.e

Hccrackenz eAnd that Bill is to be called for passage in the

second Week of tbe Veto Sessionv the rîrst week of

December. is that right?o

Phelpsz OWhatever the schedule.v.H

Hccracken: *Do you have an? reason to think that wonet be the

case?e

Phelpsz ONov I have no reason to doubt tbat. 1* Just as a

Judgmental position, I believe that it*s less paperwork.

much less difficulty. This would be simpler to do and plus

I would like to support the outdoor Highlight magazine.e

Mccrackenl ''Weltv if it*s in the supplementat appropriation and

thates going to be considered in December and the Governor
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has already indicated his willingness not only to put it

in4 but to support itv theo I would ask that we vote on

this now as a 'no* to the restoration Motion and in

necember support it. Thank you.ê'

Speaker Greimanz 'êFurtber discussion? Gentleman from Cook. Mr.

Bowmanlo

Bowman: OTbank Mou, Nr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I would Just like to advise the Membership that we

have not yet seen the supplemental apprapriation Bill. We

have cancelled the appropriatîon hearings for tomorrow

because we have not #et recelved the exact language from

the Governor as to precisely what he is proposing for the

supplemental appropriations. At this point, al1 we are

doing is.e- a11 we can do is work off the various press

releases that have been issued by the Governor*s Office.

Furthermore. with respect to some items, we have seen two

different numbers. Sov I think the safest course or action

is to override the vetoes in this case and then we will

deal with anF remaining... any discrepancies in tbe

supplemental Bill. I think tbis is a simptev cleanest,

straight... most straightforward solution. I support the

Gentleman's Motion.n

Speaker Greimanz eThe Gentleman frem Lakem Mr. Matllevich-/

Matilevich: f'Yesm ordinaritvp Representative McEracken*s logic, I

think, is about 99 percent accurate. This is that one

percent in the... where the logicv I tbink. is convoluted

because ir it is the same amount that we are talking aboutv

we can do it riqht now. I donet... I don*t see any

advantage of waiting for a supplemental Bitl that may...

somethinq always can happen on the wap to you know where,

so the fact of the matter is we can do this now. There is

no4 absolutelv no logic to doing it later when ?ou have all

of the votes bere to do it presently. So4 I would urge the
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8embers to vote for the override.O

Speaker Greimanl oThe Gentleman from Madison, Mr. @cpikem the

Majoritv Leadereo

Mcpike: *Wellv thank vou, Nr. Speaker. The onty reason I could

think not to do this would be for the Governor to be able

to take credit for i Democratic prolect. The truth is is

tbat tbe Governor wants to put out a press release when he

comes out with the supplemental and take credit for a

Democratic prolect. Instead of doing that, we should

simplv override tbe Governor*s veto here and qive credit

where credit belongs. And in this casem Representative

Phelps sbould be supported and I woutd encourage all 67

Democrats to vote for this.o

Speaker Greiman: lThe Gentleman from Morgan. Mr. Rvder.R

Ryderz e'Thank gou, Mr. Speaker. I would Just respond to the

previous speaker that that's probably as good a reason to

vote against this Motion as any that I have heard. I have

noticed by reading in some of the newspapers in m: neck of

the woods that the previous speaker was never hesitant

about speaking of the projects in his area that came

through our joint efforts and the Governor's efforts and I

think that he... probably I was in a aood to help out mv

good friend rrom southern Illinois. but the previous

speaker Just gave me that little one percent of insight

necassary te sustain the Governor*s veto on this issue.o

Speaker Greimanl OThe Gentleman from Salinev Mr. Pbelpsv to

closee'?

Phelpsz OThank youv Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Housef ît's been very clear for the ver? idea of this

Iegislation... the intent is clear that tbe program is to

be maintained. The Governor has simplv made a mistake.

This is the simplest wa? to correct it. We don*t have to

go through the hassle of wondering what the committee
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structure is going to be, if the Bil1 is going to be

drafted properl#. We already know the Department has

acknowledged its value, the Governor has, we have. Let*s

ge oq with restoring it the best waym tbe most simpke Way.

Thank @ou for your support.o

Speaker Greiman: f'Question is4 fshatl the item on page l14 line 6

of House Bill 2988 be restoredv notwithstanding the

reduction of the Governor?* Al1 those in favor signifg by

voting eaye', those opposed vote *no'. Voting is now open.

It#s 60 votes. Have all voted wbo wish? Have a11 voted

who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Mr. Clerk. take the

record. 0n this question, there are 62 voting 'ave*, :9

voting eno*, none votinq *present*. This Rot ion, having

received the Constitutional Malority. prevails and the

House overrides the Governor*s item veto... item reduction

on page 6... I.m sorryv page 1tv tine &. Alright. We will

return to the Motions originall? addressed under this item

of Business. House Bill 2982. Mr. Elerk, read the hlotion.

2987.*

Clerk O*Brienl eHouse Bi11 29874 *1 move that the foklowîng items

of House Bilt 2987 'do pass', the veto of the Governor

notwithstanding.*e

Speaker Greimanl OThe Lad'? from St. Elair, Ns. Youngeoe

Younge: OThank #ou very much, Mr. Speaker and Members of the

House. move to override the veto of House Bill 2987 on

pages t and 21 lines 32@ 33 and in the amount of 50400:

dollars. Tbe 50.000 dotlars is used... to be used for a

feasibilit? studv for a group facilitv to treat alcohol and

substance abuse addicted women in the Metro East area.

These Funds will be used to determine the size of the

facilit? needed. the amount of treatment, the number of

people who will be treated and whetber or not the children

of the residents should be permitted to stav there
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temporarily white the treatment is being afforded. There

are about between one and two thousand women in the Metro

East area that need thîs treatment. As of right now, there

is only a twelve bed facility in tbe rladison County area

and with one to two thousand women needing this residential

treatmentv that facility is inadequate. Because this is a

health matter; because it true that manv women who are

addicted to alcohol tend to abuse their children and;

therefore, it is the children who sufrer. 1 ask that this

veto be overridden and these funds would be made available

for this study.-

Speaker Greimanz OAlriqhtv the Lad: fron St. Clair, Xs. Younge,

has moved that the House overràde tbe item veto of the

Governor. And on that, is there any discussion? Geotleman

from Dupage , Mr. Mccracken.o

Mccrackenz *Wi11 the Sponsor yield?o

Speaker Greiman: Olndicates she*ll vield for questions.o

dccrackenz OHas this been authorlzed in prevlous years? I meanv

the Iegislation or the programz Has it been authorized in

previous years?W

Younge: ''The Oepartment has the authorizatioo by statute to

establish such qreup facilities. lt has a facilitv in

Alton. So the authorization is not a problem.u

Mccracken: ':ând has funding been sought for in previous fiscal

Vears?''

Youngez eFunding has been... was sought for the actual facilitvv

but tbis is a request for a stud? to determine the

feasibilit: of the facility.o

Bccracken: NFeasibitity of the fac ility?o

Younge: RYesm the nature and extent of the program and facility

that would be needed, a group facilitv to treat alcohol

addicted women.o

Mccrackenz ''In his veto messagev did the Goveroor identify whv
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this particular tine item was stricken?n

Youngel ''I believe it was simply that it wasn't in the budget.o

Mccracken: ''That it wasn*t in tbe budget. Thank Fou.o

Speaker Greisanz eThe Gentleman from Kendall, Mr. Hastert.o

Hastertz Orbank vou, Rr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemeo or tNe

House. Nould the Sponsor vield?4;

Speaker Greimanl Wlndicates she will yield for questions.o

Hastertl t'Representative. th is is a... was an Amendment onto the

appropriation Bill. was it not?e

Youngez AeThat*s correct.eê

Hastertz OAnd was an âmendment for a new program. something

for an explorator: tvpe of thing in vour areav is that

correct?l

Youngez OIt is an Amendment for a feasibility study for a group

facility to treat atcoholic women. It is an Amendment for

a skudy to determine feasibility. exactly what is needed

for this heatth proqram.o

Hastertz ''Alright, thank you. Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housev

Nr. Speakerv this Amendmentv as I repember it4 was an

addon in the appropriation process. Although I am sure the

Sponsor of this àmendment is very well-intended and

certainly trying to address a problem in her districtv as

well as across the State of Iltineisv it*s a problem thates

also trving to be addressed on a statewide basis and

atready we do have the feasibilit: studies in place. It

was discussed in Committee. It was debated in Committee

andv vou knowv went down on a partîsan... up or down en a

partisan situation. lt*s plain that there is limited state

funds. that this is a reproduction of sopething that4s

already beîng done and 1 would ask a Tno: vote.-

Speaker Greimanz NFurther discussion? The Gentleman from

Madisonv Pr. Mcpike, the Malority Leadereo

Mcpike: *Thaqk #ou, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of t6e
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House. this wasn't In the Governor*s budget. it shoukd

have been in the Governor@s budget. In soutbern Iltinois.

we have no treatment facilities f@r women. Let me repeat

that. In southern Illinois, from 1-70 south. from Radison

Count? over to Effingham and south, we have no alcoholic

treatment centers for uomenm none. I guess if vou are

wealthvv you can afford to go to St. Louis and check into

a hospital for treatment or #ou can fIy to Arizona for

treatment. but if vou are poorv in factm if ?ou are middle

class, #ou reall: have nowhere to qo. Me do have a

Facitity 'for men. but we have none for women and for us not

to recognize this as a tragic problem that exists a11

througbout the state, not Just in Representative Younge*s

districtv but a11 throughout the state and try to address

ourselves to itv is a disgrace. He should have meved years

ago to establksh a facilit: for women and this is the first

step, simply to 'rund 50,000 dollars to decide the size of

t6e facility, the 'location of the facility and let's move

abead on it. Certainly, we should not deny tbis to half of

the population of the state. I would encourage everyone to

give Representative Younge a vote on this.o

Speaker Greimanz NThe Ladv from St. Clair. to closeoe

Youngez OThank #ou ver? muchv Mr. Speaker. r*1l simply sav with

the recent initiatives bv t6e Federal Administration. a war

on drugs, al1 forms of drugs including atcohot. it would be

appropriate for us to have a studv at this time whlch will

determine the nature and the extent of the need for the

facilities to treat this healtb problem. Thank ?ou.O

Speaker Greimanz OThe question is, *Sha11 this item passv the

veto of the Governor notwithstanding?: Al1 those în favor

signif? b? voting *ave*, those opposed vote *no#. Voting

is open. 71 votes. Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11

voted who wisb? Have a11 voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take
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the record. on this question there are 61 voting eave*, *8

voting *no*v none voting epresent*. This dotion, having

failed to receive the requîred Tbree-Fifths Majoritkm the

Hotion fails. On the Order of Reduction Item Meto Motions

appears House Bill 2988. Nr. ClerR, read the Motion.:'

Clerk QeBrienz lHouse oilt 2988, :1 move to restore the following

reduced items of appropriation in House Bilt 2988. the

reduction of the Governor notwithstanding.ee

Speaker Greiman: 'lThe Lad: from St. Clairv Rs. Younge.o

Youngez RThank Mou verv much, Nr. Speaker and Kembers of the

House. 1 move to restore the reduced amount in House Bill

2988 found on page tt, line 29 froq 21*00,000 to t4#00v000

and I move that the million dollars be restored. This is a

Motion whose sublect matter is tbe Illinois Conservation

Corps. There are about 60o young people who have round

work as a resul't of this pcogram in the state parks a1l

over Itlinois. On a vear long basis, there are about 88

youths who receive $3.35 an hour for 37 hours a week work.

As a resutt of the restoration of these funds, these 88

people will not be terminated in February. If these funds

are not restored, they will be terminated and this Illioois

Conservation Corps program will terminate. Some of tbe

best architecture in Illinois îs the result of the otd Cc

proqram that this program is the new version of. The Pere

Marquette Lodge is a good example or that and there are

other examples. These voung people get to go out into the

various parks and the? learn our work ethic. They are

taught promptness. The: learn how to work hardv how to

make things in carpentr? and they take part in construction

projects. Probably the siogle most damaging thing in

reference to the young people of lllinois is that there is

no opportunity for them to give service to this state and

to our society through meaningful work. A11 over the skate
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we have voung peoplev large numbers of themv who are

standing around in idleness and who are doing nothing. I

think that when you tbink about the varîous anti-social

behaviors that are possible when kouth is in... is idlev it

is a verv small amount to... foc us to invest in this

program so that there can be meaningfut emptoyment a1k year

around for tbese youog people. And l move for the

restoration of this million dotlars.l

Speaker Greimanz GThe Lady from St. Clair moves to restore this

item. And on thatp is there any discussion? The Gentleman

from Adaps, Mr. Maysoe

Ma#sz 4'Tbank vou very mucbv Xr. Speaker. Will the the Ladv

#ieldr'

Speaker Greiman: Olndicates she will yield for questions-p

Maysz ':We have a mitlion four already appropriated for this

purpose, do we not?'.

Yeungez OThat*s correct. but that amount will be... will run out

as of Februark and the 88 people who are working in the

twelve parks a1l over Illinois will be terminated from

their employment as of February if this restoration is not

granted b: this Housee*

Mays: OAnd we bave 88 people working in state parks rigbt now

with this million four and what you are saying is thev will

not be able to work if this mitlion is not added to it?e

Youngez RThe million four was used for &56 people during the

summer pregram. ln addition to the summer program. there

are 88 people who work all year areund. I have been

informed b? the director of the program that 'tbe 88 witl be

terminated in Februarv if the restoratioo is not granted-o

daysz nMhat did the 88 people do?e

Youngez e'They do construction work in the various parks. They

clean up. The? cleao up the bike trails. They clean up

the leaves. The? have an opportuait? to be involved in
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conservation work. Tbe# learn how... what conservation is

and thev have an experience with the... with nature which

is not a part or the usual experience of many of our young

people of this state.e

Maysz e%ell, tbank #ou very much. To the Hotion. Mr. Speaker.

This is another million dollars that ma? or mav not be for

a good purpose. don*t personallv know how auch it*s

needed in mv area or in many of the areas of the state.

Fact of the matter isv thougb, that we are going to be

faced with any number of Motions today and tomorrow and

over the course of tbe next two weeks. In additionv we are

going to be faced with the supplemental appropriation at

some point, at some level and evervbody knows what the

state's fiscal condition is or evervbody should know by now

that we don*t have the kind of mone: to spend on everything

that we would like it to be spent on. And for tbat reason,

I would urge a 'no' vote on the Lady*s qotion.a

Speaker Greimanl lThe Ladv from Dupage, Ms. Cowlishaw.e'

Cowlishawz OThank you. Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Housev eacb time that those of us who serve in this chamber

vote on any Bill that has to do with the expenditure of

state funds. we are telling the people of Illinois what we

think is important. You al1 know that I bave a verv firm

conviction about the importance oe adequatety funding and

improving public education. In comparison to that goal,

nearly any other seems minor. at least in m: view. Here we

have a million dollars and it seems to me we have a chance

to make an important choice. We can use a million dollars

to teach young people to rake leaves or we can use it to

teach them to read.e

Speaker Greimanz oThe Ladv from 5t. Clair. to closeoe'

Younge: OThank #ou very much. f think that the Illinois

Conservation Corps Program is very much an educational
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proqram; because, when a young person teacns as he works on

improving the park system, What he learns in conservation

are things which sta? *1th him the rest of his life. I

think that probably in every famil: there is at least one

person who was in the o1d ECC program in which these

structures were built. Hany of those young peaple went on

to become engineers and carpenters and people who engaged

in physical construction. Tbere is a need for our young

people to have these educational experiences and 1 believe

tbat the Illinois Conservation Corps is one of the best

alternatives and preventative programs that we have at our

disposal to keep people out of trouble, to keep people awa?

from drugs, to keep thep away fcom al1 the anti-social

behavîor that we end up paying :204000 per person when

there is an incarceration. What I*m saying is 1 think that

we ought to keep this program alive because it is and does

have a very excellent educational ability for the children

who have a chaace to participate in it and I ask for vour

support based on that reasonîng.e

Speaker Greimanz 'fThe question isv *shall this item be restored,

the reduction of the Governor notwithstandingz* A1l those

in favor signif? by voting #avee. those opposed vote *no#.

Voting is open. 60 votes. Mr. Rccracken, one minute to

explain vour votelo

dccracken: ''Verifv ir it appears to receive the requisite

number.eê

Speaker Greiman: Oâlright. Thank Mou. Have all voted who wisb?

Yes, Ms. Younge, one minute to explain vour voteee

Youngez ORightm this is... tbis needs 60 votes. We have 60

votes. If you haven*t voted, please vote. This is ver?

important. Thank ?ou./

Speaker Greimanz eHave a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted who

wish? Mr. Clerk. take the record. On this question there
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are 61 voting *ave*, 51 votinq *no*f none voting *present*.

The Gentleman from Dupaqev Mr. Mccracken, has asked for a

Verification of the Affirmative Roll Call. Mr. Clerk.

Excuse me. hls. Vounge requests a polling of t:e

absentees.l

Clerk O'Brienl ''Po11 of the Absentees. Representative Dunn. No

furthereo

Speaker Greimanz ''Mr. Elerkf proceed with the Verification of the

Affirmative Roll Caltoe.

Clerk O'Brienl OBerrios. Bowman. Brookins. Brunsvold.

Capparelli. Christensen. Cullerton. Curran. Currie.

Dalev. Delaeqher. DeLee. Farley. Flinn. Flowers.

Giglio. Grelman. Hannig. Hartke. Hicks. Homer. Keane.

Krska. Kulas. Laurino. LeFlore. teverenz. Levln.

Martinez. Katîlevich. Mautino. McGann.o

Speaker Greimanz OExcuse me. Excuse me# Mr. Clerk. Mr. ounn

votes *avefee

flerk O'Brienr oMcGann. McNamara. Mcpike. Rorrow. Mulcahey.

Nash. o*connell. Panavotovich. Pangle. Phetps.

Preston. Rea. Rice. Richmond. Ronan. Saltsman.

Satterthwaite. Shaw. Steczo. Stern. Sutker. Terzich.

Turner. Van Duyne. Wasbington. White. kokf. Anthony

Young. Wvvetter Younge. Mr. speakerv/

Speaker Greimanz OMr. Mccracken, questions of the affirmative

rqlle''

Mccrackenz ORepresentative Braun.O

Speaker Greimanz *Ms. Braun is not voting, I think.o

Nccrackenz '#Oh4 I#m sorry. 1#11 have to watch the board.

Representatîve Dalev.''

Speaker Greiman: Rdr. Dalev. Mr. Dalek. Dalev in the chamber?

Yr. Dalevlu

Mcfrackenz ''No. he's not herelo

Speaker Greimanz WHow is Nr. Dale? recorded?o
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Clerk O*Brlenl OThe Gentleman is recorded as votinq *ave*.H

Speaker Greimanz RRemove Mr. Dalev from the Roll Cal1.*

Xccracken: pRepresentative Nashoo

Speaker Greimanz WRepresentative Nash. Is Mr. Nash in the

chamber? Mr. Nash. Ho* is Mr. Nasb recorded?/

Elerk O'Brien: OThe Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye*ee

Speaker Greiman: RWe11 thenv remove Kr. Nasb from the Roll Ea1l.*

Mccrackenl HRepresentative Deteowe'

Speaker Greimanz ''Restore :r. Dakev to the Roll Calllo

Mccrackenz *In thirty Dinutes, ?ou can restore them a11 to the

Rotl Cal1.>

Speaker Greimanz *Mr. oeteo. dr. DeLeo. Is Mr. oeLeo in the

chamber? 8r. DeLeo. How is Mr@ DeLeo recorded?W

Clerk o'Brienl OThe Gentteman is recorded as voting *a?e*.A

Speaker Gre imanl oRemove Mr. Deteo from the Roll Call.o

Mccrackenl 'BRepresentative Culterton.o

Speaker Greimanz *Mr. Cullerton is at the press box.o

Mccrackenz OGetting publicit? again. Representative Homer.e

Speaker Greimanl nKr. Homer. Mr. Homer. Mr. Homer in the

chamber? Yr. Homer. Could you move out? I can*t see Mr.

Homer#s seat over therezo

Mccrackenz OEome onv Mr. Speaker.e

Speaker Greimanz lYr. Brunsvolde could vou move out of tbe wak,

please?e'

Mccrackenz OLet*s take the verification.o

Speaker Greiman: eMr. Mccrackenv if you... we will call on vou

one at a tlme if #ou are unhappv. Now, I*m IooRing for Mr.

Homer. Mr. Homer is not in the chamber. How is Mr. Homer

recorded?e'

Clerk O*Brienz lThe Gentlemao is recorded as voting eaye*.

Speaker Greimanz ORemove Mr. Homer from the Rolt Ca11.*

Mccracken: ORepresentative Ronan.n

Speaker Greimanl '*Mr. McNamara, for what purpose do #ou seek
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recognition?e

McNamara: Oteave to be verifiedwo

Speaker Greimanl Rpardon?%:

dcNamaraz 'êteave to be verified.':

Speaker Greimanz ONr. NcNamara asks leave to be verified. #ou

have leave. Mr. Ronan is at the phone in the rear of the

chamber.o

Mccracken: eokav. Is Kr. Huff voting?''

Speaker Greimanz #eMr. Huff has been excused this morniog.l

Mccracken: >Mr. Laurino.t'

Speaker Greimanz OMr. Laurino. Mr. Laurino in the chamber? Mr.

Laurino. @r. Laurino. Hou is Mr. Laurino recorded?t?

Clerk O'Brien: RThe Gentleman is recorded as votlng eaye*.o

Speaker Greimanz ORemove #r. Laurino from tMe Roll Ca11.n

Mccrackenz ORepresenta tive Kulaseo

Speaker Greimanl DMr. Kulas. fs Mr. Kulas in tne chamber? Nr.

Kulas. How is @r. Kulas recorded?o

Clerk OeBrien: RThe Gentleman is recorded as voting *a#e*.R

Speaker Greimanz ORemove Mr. Kulas from the Roll Eall-o

Mccrackenz ORepresentative Keane.W

Speaker Greiman: OMr. Keane is at tbe center aisle in the rear.e

Mccrackenz ORepresentative Panavotovich.e

Speaker Greimanz odr. Panavotovich. Mr. Panayotovich... 8r.

Panayotovîch in the chamber? Mr. Panayotogich. How is 8r.

Panayotovich recorded?l

Elerk o*Brienz OThe Gentleman is recorded as voting *aye..e

Speaker Greimanz ORemova Mr. Panayotovich from the Roll Catleo

Mccrackenz HRepresentatîve Hicks.o

Speaker Greimanl OMr. Hicks. Mr. Hicks is on the Republican side

of the aisleoe

Mccracken: eHhere he belongs. Good to have you here Larry.

Representative Richmondoo

Speaker Greimanz $1Mr. Richmond. Mr. Richmond in the chamber?
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Nr. Richmond. How is Mr. Richmond recordedzl

Clerk O*Brienz oThe Gentleman recorded as voting 'aye*.o

Speaker Greimanz ORemove Mr. Richmond from the Roll Call--

Nccrackenz ORepresentative #an Duvne.o

Speaker Greiman: Wl.1r. Ran Duyne is in his seat as always.o

Mccrackenl ONothing furthecw:'

Speaker Greimanz OOn this question, there are 55 voting *ayee, 51

voting *n@*, none voting presentv and the Motionm .having

failed to receive the Constitutional qalority, fails. On

the Order of Reduction and Item Veto Motions appears House

Bil1 2989. Mr. Stephens, de #ou wish to proceed with that?

Mr. Clerk, read the Motion.o

Clerk O*orien: OHouse Bill 2989. *1 move that the followinq items

in House Bill 2989 *do pass', tbe veto of the Governor

notw ithstanding.*':

Speaker Greimanl V'The Gentleman from St. Cla irv Nr. Stephenson

Stephensz eThank Mou, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House B11l 29891 paqe 354 lines G throuûh 8, the

Goveroor saw fit to veto tbat item of 1054000 dollars for

the Southwestern Illinois Metropolitan and Reqional

Planning Commission. It tremendouslv affects their budget

in a negative manner, and I would urge the Body to restore

the item veto based on the grounds that this Comp ission

serves an economic development purpose in our area that can

not be reptaced otherwise. Our district in southwestern

Itlinois is dotted with many small towns that do not have

the financial or political expertise to accomplîsh aany of

the goals that the? can accomplish throuqh this planning

Commission. The 105,000 dotlars is not... should be viewed

as an investment for econom ic development in an area that,

b? and large, continues to qrow at :he direction and with

tbe assistance of this Commission. Tbis is an area of the

statev southwestern Iltinois. that continues to provide tax

*1
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dotlars so that we can fund the programs like the t.5

million dollars tbat was included in the last item tbat we

discussedm and if we want to continue to fund those

programs, we need to have initiatives that cause economic

development. The economic deveiopment leads to more tax

dollars. And I would urge a restoration of tbe item veto

that... to House Bill 2989.*

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman moves tbat this item pass tbe

Governor's veto notwithstanding. And on that, the

Gentleman from Cookv Mr. Cultertoneo

Cullertonl ''Yes. will the Sponsor yield?e

Speaker Greimanz olndicates he*ll yield For questionsme.

Cullertonz ORepresentative Stepbensv it seems like the last 45

minutes wefve been on budget iteos that deal with southern

Illinois. It seems like I*ve... we*ve been hearing a Iot

about southern Illinoise needs and we heard from

Representative Younge for a... 50,500 dollars for an

alcohol treatment center and then we heard from

Representative Younge on another measure that will benefit

southern Illinoisv and Representative Phelps. Are ?ou from

southern Illinois as well? Is this a southern Illinois

tvpe of a measurer.

Stephensz *0o #ou... do you have a map with you?R

Cutlerton: *I*m vaguely familiar with soutbern Illinois.

Hhereu . is your district down there?/

Stepbensz *1 live in live in Casevville which is... we like to

call it southwestern Itlinois.e

Cullertonz /1 see. Now: I assume voueve been supporting alt of

these measures that weeve voted on so far to help southern

Iltinoisee

Stephensl Hl*ve been gerv setective in... in the waF that I spend

the taxpayers* dollars.R

Cultertonz e'okavv weltv 1*11 trv to... 1*11 try to be the same.
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Ie11 tr? to be the same. I supported... so far. I've got a

:05% voting record on southern Illinois. khat is this one

about now?/

Stephensl OThe Representative to your left îs ver: familiar with

this, and this is a southwestern... *

Cullertonz *1 asked bim and he said it didnet do anvthing, and

thates wh# I wanted to find out from you. :*m inclined not

to support it so I want to find out from vou Just what it

does. It's some kind of mone: for a... how ... First of

allv bow much money are we talking about?e

Stephens: *t05,O00 dollars.l

Cullertonz RNot that much. In the total picture of the state. it

would seem. And wbat iG this 105,000 going to be spent

on2*

stephensz Owell. it*s an investment in the Future of southwestern

Itlinois. He do a 1ot of things. We... basicall? give

technicat and research assistance to many of the small

communities thcoughout southwestern Illinois-e

Cullerton: eResearch... research on what?e

Stephensz eplanning for economic development, industrial parks.

creation of jobsv an? sort of... R

Cullertonz eI assume we*re going to create some Jobs right awav

with the 1054000 dollars. Is that correct?l

Stephens: eIt witl only help maintain a budget that will previde

those servlces. There are no immediate emplokment. This

is actual ptanning dellars that will be used in the fieldf

not for padding a payrollef'

Eullertonz O:el1... what... wait a minute. There is not going to

be a payroll. Where are we going to put the 105.000

dollars, in the ground? I mean, wetre going to give it to

somebod? for services renderedv aren*t we?o

Stephensl oIt... it will be used in the fieldm ia the smaller

communities to hetp provide servicev technîcat and

#3
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otberwise, foc these small towns.o

Cullerton: lkho is going to receige the money? Who is going to

be paid the money?e

Stephensz Osouthwestern Illinois Planning Commission.e

Cullertonz 'q s this an existing agency right oow2o

Stepbens: Olt's an existing agency. has been in existence,

believev since 1963.0

Cullerton: OAnd what is their budget nowv their total budget?o

Stephens: *1 can't tell ?ou--

Cullertonz ':Approximately. Is it a million or two million

dollars?e

Stepbens ORepresentative, I reatlv don*t know.l

Cullertonz eHell what percentage... or approximately oe... is

tbis 1054000 dollars of the total budget?o

Stephensz OWelt. if I knew their total budget. I would be able to

tett you that. M# math is very good, but I Just don*t know

their total budget. can tell ?ou that in recent fiscal

yearsv in fiscat *814 they got rrom tbe state tL5vO00;

t980. 11540001 *19% :*5,0004 and more recently, in 1982

through *854 they received no funds from the State of

Illinois. In :9864 tbey received 504000 dollars and the

105,000 would have been used to further their efforts to

aid economîc devetopment in southwestern lllinoisoN

Eullerton: eDid tbe Governor reduce this down to a level or did

he eliminate it a11 togetber?''

Stephensz *He eliminated it a1L together.o

Cullertonz OAnd what did his budget message sav?n

Stephensz /1 donet have a cop? of it in front of meT but I*m sure

that it referred to the fact tha't because of the budget

constraints that the mone? was not there to pa? for thise-

Cullertonl '#Do you think this is... e

Stephens: ulfm not sure I agree with tbat.o

Cullertonz #êDo vou think you have a tot of strong support on your
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side of the aisle for this overrideze

Stephensl OWell, thatgs the reason we have the board up there.

Me#ll have to Geeeœ

Cullertonl ''Thanks. Now. there was one other question I was

going to ask you. l can*t remember it now.e

Stephensl okbat does your advisor sa#?/

Cullerton: N0hm wbat... do :ou recall... ?ou indicated tbat #ou

selectivelv support some of these veto overrides. How

would #ou rate this on a scale, say of 504000 dollars for

an alcohol treatnlent center for women in southern Iltînois.

Moutd this be as important or more important or less

important?e

Stephensl *1 would sa# that without continued economic

development in southwestern lllinois to provide more tax

dotlars for us to distribute in Spriogfieldv that if we

don't continue to support programs Iike I*m askîng you to

support today. we*11 never have enough money for those

sorts of programs that kou*re referrinq to.e

Cullerton: *1 see. So in other wordsv this is going... if we

spend this 105,000 dollars, we will, in effect, be creating

more monev in the long run, because we will be creating

jobs... those jobs will bring in tax dollars to the General

Revenue Fund. So reallym in effectv weere gokog to be

making money we just spend a small amount for...

southern Illinois.o

Stephens; *As I said, before I tbink ites a good investment.e

Cullerton: RFine. I have no further questionsv Mr. Speaker.o

Speaker Greimanz eThe Gentleman from Eook. Mr. Leverenz.e

Leverenzl OWilt the Sponsor vield?o

Speaker Greiman: *lndicatas heell vield for a questionoo

Leverenz: *If *e*.. if we vote with vou on tbis for the 105.000

dollars for the Soutbwest Illinois Planning Commission.

what wilt they do with the monev? How will it be spent?4'

*5
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Stephens; lHelt. in a variet? of ways. tet me Just give #ou some

examplesz Two of the Commissiones primary

responsibilities, specifically enabled b: this t05#0o0

dollars, wi11 be to serve as research and technical

assistance agencies for the entîre region - it*s a seven

couoty area - and also to estabtish and maintaîn a central

information program. These activities have been a very

substantive part of the Commissîon*s actîvitv. Federal

agencies and many private sector qroups... excuse mev a

substantive part of the Commission*s activityv important

for the region and extensivelv used b? tocal governments.

state and federal agencies and many private sector groups

aod organizations. Generalty, the use ranges rrom 30 to

more than a t00 requests a week. lntensified economic

development activities during the past Few years have

substantialt? increased the use of the central information

service and the requests for advisory and technicat

assistance. Because of tbe budget*s constraintsv due

principally to diminisbed state and federal funding, the

Commissioo*s capacity to keep inrormation systems updated.

to respond to requests f@r information on sbort term

assistance', and to participate as necessary in the

accellerated economic development activities of the reqion,

continues to decline. Curtailment of nonessential

Commission activities and implementation of the cost

containment measures has been substantially orfset by

general cost increase and new or additional administrative

requirementsoe

teverenzz *Tbenv Just tell me yes or no. Is that. then - the

:05,000 - to be used ror payroll... pavroll expense for

people to be there to answer questions?''

SEephensz #@I would assume that part of the 105.000 dollars will

wind up in pavroll for those people who will be answering
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the technical questions and providîng technical servîce in

the field to the small municipalities of our district.e:

teverenzz *Do you... does ?our officev your legislative officev

get requests for the same information?''

Stephensl NNO, not reallylu

teverenzz *We11, we do io our officeeo

Stephensz o*ellv see we don't have any engineers in our district

office. 1... ''

Leverenzz ecan't Mou... weltm we have one or twoee

Stephensl ll'm sure.''

teverenzl Ocan't ?@u Just forward those questions on?e

Stepbens: OAre they on the pavroll?R

Leverenzz ocan*t they Just forward those questions onto nCCA7 Is

it tbat the Department of Commerce and Communit? Affairs

does not respond to this organization down there for helpzW

Stephensl ''kellp the Department of Eommerce and Communîtv Affairs

is ver: active in our district and provides a much needed

service, but the sort of technical assistance that we are

able to provide. witb a Commission like the Southwestern

Illinois Ptanning Commission is a... supplements the sort

of service that DCC; provides.o

Leverenzz lHow many people do they employ?o

Stephens: %'I cannot answer that question-''

Leverenzz OOo #eu know uhat their total budget is?e

Stephensz 'z1 do not know.e

Leverenzz ''Pardon?'?

Stephensz *1 do not know-ê'

Leverenzl ''We1l, I was trying to figure out whether this xas haLf

of their total budgetv 1054000. That would be devastating

to an organization... >

Stephensl NWell, I can onlv tell you that their Executive

Director told me it would have a substantially negative

effect îr the: did not receive this monev.n
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Leverenz: G0r ir it*s like tbe Mortheastern Iltinois Ptannîng

Comm ission. The? spend. I would tbinkv hundreds of

thousands of dollars and thîs might represent onl? two or

flve percent of tbeir total budget. Thereforev based on

the directive of the President of the United States, they

sbould have to tighten tbeir belts a little. khat do v@u '

think?o

Stephensl l%ellv I tbink that they bave done a good Job with the

money that we*ve sent tbem. I tbink that it*s an

investment in the future of an area in our state that

continues to provide those tax dollars to fund other

programs of need throughout our stateel

teverenz: ''Do you hale anv idea how many peopLe they emplov?':

Stephensl uI would tbink. on a full time basism probabl: onl:

four or f ive. Lots of... a good deat of their money is

spent in consultant work and hîring or people to come in

and supplement local communitiese tecbnicaltv weak stafrs-':

Leverenzz e'Are anF of those people that are employed there

friends of yours?o

Stephensz e1I have friends throughout my district-e

Leverenzl OAre anv of your precinct workers employed bv this

organization?o

Stephensz e'I#n not sure what a precinct worker is.e

Leverenz: Owell, if ?ou told me tbat thev did, I.d hetp you

because I tbink that's a vital part of governmentm is to

help vouv but since vou can*t tell me, I quess I will qive

?ou a soft *no* bv voting #present*ee'

Stephensr '.Hell, that*s your privilege.ê'

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman Trom Marion, Mr. FriedrichoR

Friedrichz *Mr. Speaker, llembers of the House, 1... my district

is served by two planning agencies and this îs one of themv

and I can tell vou tbat in the rural areas and small tewnsp

we are veryv ver? dependent on these planning agencies to

* 8
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help us with a11 kinds of programs. And I think that this

request bv Representative Stepheos to restore this money is

certainl: in order. and l would urge ?ou to support it.o

Speaker Greimanl oFurther discussion? There being nonem Mr.

Stephensm to close.o

Stephens: nWe114 thank kou, Mr. Speaker. Ites iaportant to note

that this Planning Commission serves a seven countv areav

provides supplemental care and technical assistance to nore

than 5T# Iocal... units of local government. The great

majority of those are not staffed or funded to maintain

information that is frequentky needed to provide economic

development. I would urge a 'yese vote in tbe pletion to

override the lioe item vetooe'

Speaker Greiman: OThe question isv eshall this item pass the veto

of the Governor notwithstanding7/ All in Favor signiry by

voting 'aye*m those opposed vote *no'. Voting is now open

and this is final action. Have alI voted who wish? Have

a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have al1

voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this

question . there are 61 voting *aye*, 22 voting eno*, k8...

Yesm Mr. Culterton. Nhat2 Mr. Eullerton votes 'aye*.

Vote Mr. Cullerton 'aye'. On tbis question, there are 62

voting 'ayee, 22 voting *nof, 18 voting #present*. The

Motion, having failed to receive the required Three-Fifths

Malority, the Motion thereb: fails. On page t: of the

Ealendar on tbe Order of Reduction and Item Veto Motions

appears House Hill 2989. Mr. Clerkv read the Kotion. Yes.

Mr. Leverenz.e

Leverenz: OMy intention to withdraw the Motion.o

Speaker Greimanz eAlright, with leave of 1he House, the Notion is

withdrawn. On the Order of Reduction and Item Vetoes

appears House Bill 2989. Mr. Clerk, read the Motion.e

Clerk Leonez **I move that the following items of House Bill 2989

*9
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:do passf. the veto of the Governor notwithstandîng.'l

Speaker Greimanz OThe Lady from St. Clair, pls. Younge.e

Youngez S'Thank youf )4r. Speaker and Members of the House. I move

to override an item in House Bill 29894 on page 2#, lines

21 through 25. This is an amount of lG0v000 dollars or as

much as is necessary for khe ordinar? and contingent

expenses of the East St. Louis Area Development Authority.

Tbe East St. touis Area Devetopment Authority *as set up in

September of 1985 and its mission is to come up with a long

range redevelopment plan for the East St. Louis. Alortonv

Centerville, and Brooklvn area. Dur ing the first year of

fundingv the staff was hired: tbe furniture was purchased,

the facilities of this agencv wece leased and thev have set

up an accounting system ghich makes the agency operational.

The agency has five mayors on its board. It has the

Director of the Illinois Finance Development Authority, tbe

Illinois Housing Development Authority and it bas nade a

group of management decisions which has made its prelects,

#t; a retail mallv which it has already startedv whicb will

hire some... 200 to 3O0 persons, some 20 Jobs will be

developed in a printing industry and it is working

currently on a trash to energy racility. The... this

agenc? is giving tecbnical assistance in the area of

housinq to sone... to the City of Centerville which is

developing a #0 acre tract of single familv housing.

Additionallyv it is helping to renovate tbe downtown area

of a little communitv by the name of Alorton. This agency

is set up and the funds involved in this override Motion

are the second action year. It would be tragic to... not

to override this Flotion and to continue this agenc? during

the second action vear. And I ask for your assistance and

support in reference to mv Motiono/

Speaker Greimanz OThe Lady from St> Clair moves ror the override
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of this item veto. And on thatf is there an@ discussion?

The Gentteman from Dupaqe, dr. Mccractten./

Mcfrackenz ê'Thank vou. Hill tbe Sponsor vield?'f

Speaker Greimanl Gïndicates she wilt for questions.e

McErackenz NRepresentative Younqe, the item ks for l*Om000

dollars for the ordinary and contingent expenses. Ts that

right?e

Younge: OThat*s correct.o

Mccracken: eAnd, wbat does tbat cover? Is part of it composed of

salary... Capital improvementsv or what is it?R

Younge: u1t covers the salaries of the staff of the agency, the

executive directorm tbe deputy director, the planner and

the accountant... ît covers an amount ror planning. It is

a planning and public development agencv for the metro east

a re a .o

Mccrackenl lAnd are the membars paid?o

Youngez A'No, the members of the board are not paid.o

Mccrackenz Oso. tbis is Just staff salariesoo

Youngez ''Ites staff salaries and planniog.o

Mccrackenz T'So, am I correct in assuming tNe Governor's budget

did not account for a11 of the staff in its budget?/

Youngez OThat*s correct.e

Mccrackenz HWell who did it miss? I mean, bave there been

additions since the budget %as passed in the springzo

Youngez ''The... the... the first... the agenc? has been

established for one year. Tbe Governor vetoed the second

action year of the agencyes budgetee

Mccracken: RSo# this îs the entire budnet?o

Youngel OThat*s correct.o

Mccrackenz loka?, thank vou. To the Bi11.O

speaker Greiman: eproceed. Sir-o

McErackenz *1 stand in opposition to the override Motion. I

think that this is not a matter of a shortfall of funds
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done inadvertently bv the Governor*s office. This was a

line item veto. Apparently, the decision of the Governor's

office had been made that it did not want to fund this.

given a11 the other priorities in the budget and its duty

to produce a balanced budget. And, 1 respectfully rise in

opposition to this Motione':

Speaker Greimanz RFurther discussion. There being none. the Lad?

from 3t. Clairm brierlv. to close.o

Younge: uThank you ver? much. llr. Speaker. This aqency, the East

St. Louis Area Development âuthorityv is needed in order to

help the rive municipalities that are severel? depressed

come up wîth an action plan for their economic development.

The members of the board consist of the rive mayors of the

five cities. plus the head of DCCA. IHFAP and IHDAT and

this agency is progressinq and bas set itself ue and is

operating and should be given an opportunit? to continue

its mission to bring about economic recovery in this verv

severely depressed area. There is no wa#, with the severe

and large amount of public aid and general assistance and

hetp from the state that is needed, unless there is a

management entit? that can come up with a long ranqe

redevelopment planv can we hope to bring this severely

depressed area out of its economic dectine. It is ror

those reasons that 1 ask vour support in overriding this

vetooR

Speaker Greimanz Oouestion is+ *Shal1 this item passv the

Governor... the veto of the Governor notwithstanding?* â11

in favor signifv by voting *ave*m those opposed vote *no*.

Voting is open. votes to pass. Have al1 voted w6o

wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Have at1 voted wbo wish?

Mr. Clerk, take the record. rhis Motion. having failed to

receive tbe Constitutional Malorîty requiredm hereby

failed... is declared Tailed. On page l#v on the Order of
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Reduction and Item Vetoes appears House Bill 2989, Motion

#. ;r. Clerk, read tbe Bi11.O

Clerk teone: OHouse Bitl 29894 *1 move that the following items

of House Bill 2989 *do passê the veto of the Governor

notwithstanding-'o

Speaker Greipanl OThe Gentleman from Saline, Nr. Phelps, on

Motion ##.*

Phelpsl OThank vou, Mr. Speaker, Ladîes and Gentlemen of the

House. I move to override tbe veto of 25,000 which was

appticable to Southeastern Junior College, Communit?

College in Harrisburg. Eldorado area are seeking to have a

feasibility studv made or several acres that bas been

donated to them b? Peabody Coat Company. Up to 1T000 could

possiblvv t,000 acres could possiblv... be rinalized with a

development for recreationat actkvity. It is a beautiful

area. Ne need the 25.000 dollars for feasibiltv study. ho*

to go about thatv and the donation of the land is

contingent upon that development and that plan coming

before the coal companv. So4 would appreciate support

for overriding this veto.e

Speaker Greiman: e'The Gentleman from Saline has moved that...

that tbe House override the itea veto of the Governor. And

on that: the Gentleman from Adamsf Mr. Mavsle

Ma#sl 'eThank you ver? mucb, Mr. Speaker. wikl the Gentleman

yield for a question?o

Speaker Greipanz Rlndicates he witl.n

Maysl RIn the Governor4s action, did it take down this line item

to zeroTl

Phelpsl lYesv Sir.e

Mavsl Ookay. So Mou:re seeking to restore the entire amount?o

Phelpsl efHbich was 25,000, ves.*

Maksz e.How did you arrive at the figure of 25*000 dollars in the

first place?e
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Pbelpsl HActuallv, a consultant with tbe communit: coklege staff

that would be bandling the... in conjunction with tbe

soutbeastern Planning Commission of that area and the

Conservation Department possibly be drawn in, and the

Department of Commerse and Eommunity Affairs recommended

that if #ou were going to provide a plan. would be this

kind or action that would be necessacv. and the amount of

monev, I think, came out of that conversation of a hearing

that we had.e

Mays: ncan you explain how the donation of tbe land is contingent

upon these monies being restored7t'

Phelpsz Olust a matter of a verbal agreement. Thev*ve actuallv

approacbed the college and tbe Pcesidentv Dr. Able, there

sayîng, *Thev:ve alread: donated 250 acres.* Ne*re talking

about possibty housins ror senior citizens and all kinds of

development. But. zereing ln on the... mainly on

recreational activitv, the 1ay of the land lends itself to

that sort of idea. So out of that. I think, has become the

community college drive for tryiag to get those funds to

capture tbe commitment from the coal compan: to give the...

rest of the 750 acres.o

Maysz 'êWere there anF agreements that were made prior to the

first 250 acres being donated that there be planning money

or grant monev nade available to Southeastern Illinois

Eollege?e

Phelpsz ONo. I believe the discussion 1ed that thev would tr? to

show some tangible effort convincing them that thev really

were serious about the land. So the? gave the 250 with no

strings attached. to my knowledge.o

Maysz êeWelle thank you verv mucb for responses to the questions.

Again: think we*re faced with the decision and

prioritizing in state budget matters and this is a fine

exanlple. It's a vervm ver? small amount that the
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Gentleman is seekingv tbeoreticallv. ror a big amount to

come in at some point on tbe basis of a handshake or verbal

agreement. I don*t know that we can put this in the tvpe

of priorit: perspective that the Gentleman seeks to do@ and

I would sugqest that a *no* vote on the Gentleman*s Rotion

might be appropriate.o

Speaker Greimanz ''Further discussion? There being nonev the

Gentleman from Saline, Mr. Phelps, to close.o

Phelpsz lTwentv-five thousand in this particular venture is a

small request. It woutd be a small investment which could

reap possiblv a very big return. And I believe this is one

of the best proposals asking for the least amount of mone?

tbat could be seed money that could have ramîfication for

the whele area of Southeastern Illinoism and I appreciate

vour support oe the overr îdeee

Speaker Greiman: OThe question is4 *Sha11 this item pass tNe veto

of the Governor notwithstanding?: All those in favor

signifv b: voting #aye'v those opposed vote no. Voting îs

now open. Tbis is final actîon. Have al1 voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who wîsh? Have a1l voted w>o wish? Have

aL1 voted who wish? Mr. Cterk, take the record. Mr. Tate,

were you seeking recocnition? Mr. Tate, do you want to

explain vour vote?l

Tatez uspeaker, my red button weo*t flash red.e

Speaker Greimanz eltes red on my boardoo

Tatez RYeahv but ites not red on m? boardwe

Speaker Grelmanz eWell, perhaps ?ou need a new bulb. We*11 take

care of this. It's red on mine and apparently is red

there v tooee

Tatez Rled like to brinq that to your attention, Speakerwe

Speaker Greimanz *1 appreciate you dolng thatv Mr. Tate. l.m

deeplv concerned with a11 these issues. Thank ?ou. You

are shown as 'no'm and I assume thates how you want to
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stay. Is that correctz Alrigbtm on this questionv there

are 62 voting 'a#ee, 49 voting eno*. none voting *present*

and this Motion, having failed to receive the appropriate

Constitutional daloritv. hereb: is declared failed. On the

order of Reduction Veto Motions (sic - Reduction and Item

Veto Motionsl on page 1G appears House Bill 2989. Motîon 5.

Mr. Davis. Not in the chamber. Out of the record. Hees

not here todaM. Appears Motion J'6 to House Bitl 2989.

Ms. Barnasm do you wish to proceed? Mr. Elerk. read the

Bi11..> Read tbe Notion.o

Clerk Leonez 4'House Bi11 29894 #1 move that the following items

of House Bill 2989 *do pass*, the veto of the Governor

notwithstandlngoee

Speaker Greimanz OThe Lady from Cook, Ms. Barnes. on Motion @6.

Ms. Barnes.f:

Barnesz lThank vou, Mr. Speaker. Wbat I wish to do is restore

1004000 dollars to the Office of the Lieutenant Governor

for its ordinark and contingent expenses. I would ask for

an 'ave* vote.''

Speaker Greimanz OThe Lad? from Cookv Ms. 8arnes. asksd that...

moves that this Motion... tbat this item pass,

notwithstanding the Governor:s veto. And on that, the

Gentleman from Cookv Mr. Leverenz.o

Leverenzz *1 rise in support of the Motionoa

Barnesz eêThank you, Representative Leverenz.o

Speaker Greimanz f'The Gentleman from Cook, Kr. Eullerton, did you

have your ligbt on. Mr. Preston.e'

Prestonz uThank Mouv Mr. Speaker. Would the lad? Mietd for a

question?e

Speaker Greimanz Rlndicates she willoe

Prestonl Olêm tryinq to see if I understaod this. The Lieutenant

Governor is asking us to reinstate funds that the Gevernor

of Illinols decided. in his wisdom, should not be
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appropriated to the Lieutenant Governor*s Office. Is tbat

correct?''

Barnesz œThat is correct. I think wben the Lieutenant Governor

sat down wlth the Governor. whym he was able to convince

him that he should have his 10n,O00 ror economic

development pursuits.e

Prestonl %Ne#1l you saîd, you think. But, as far as the Motion

is concerned the Lieutenant Governor seems to be fîghtiog

noW with the Governor.e

Barnes: O0h no. Thev*re a team.e

Prestonr '30h, so the: are in accord, then. The Governor has

aqreed to override his own veto.O

Barnes: ''That is correct. and I appreciate your asking those

questionsee

Prestooz ookavv welle 1*m goîng to support eîther the Governor or

tbe tieutenant Governor on this. Thank you.e

Barnesz OThank #@u.*

Speaker Greimanz lFurther discussion. The Lady fron Cook, Ks.

Barnes, to close.o

Barnesz *1 would merel# ask for a support of m@ Rotionv Mr.

Speakereo

Speaker Greiman: eSba11 this item passv the veto of the Governor

notwitbstanding? A11 those fn favor signify by voting

'ave*, those opposed vote *no*. Voting is now open. Tl

votes to override. Have a11 voted *ho wish? Have a11

voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this

questionv there are l05 voting *aye*, l voting eno', none

voting *presente. The Flotion. baving received the required

Khree-Fifths Constitutional Malorîtv, the Kotion prevails,

and this item is hereb: declared passede the veto of the

Governor notwithstanding. On the Order of Reduction and

Item Vetoes appears Motion J7 to House Bilt 2989. Mr.

Clerk. read the Motionoo
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Clerk Leonez O4I move that the following iteûzs on House Bill 2989

@do pass*. tbe veto of tbe Governor notwithstanding.eo

Speaker Greimanz NThe Gentleman rrom Mcteanm Mr. Roppe''

Roppl oThank youv 8c. Speaker and Members of the House. This...

Notion is to override $74000 that goes for the funding of

tbe Normal Communitv High Schoot Band to the Orange Bowl.

The Normal High Band is one of the largest and one of the

finest bands in the State of Illinois. I know eacb ooe or

you would saM tbat each district you are particularl? proud

of vour own bands. This one has received national

recognition botb in this country and out of the countr?.

ln Canada there are some 2#8 of them. They are în atteapt

to raise funds to do this. This is about half of what we

had in the initial budget and, I would ask your support in

overriding of the $7,000 so that 2*8 youngsters can appear

io the Orange Bowt festivitîes tbis coming vear.l

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman rrom Mcteanv Mr. Ropp moves that

the House override the Governor*s item veto. And on thatv

is there any discussionz the Gentleman from Madison, l4r.

Mcpike.o

Mcpikel OThank vou. Mr. Speaker. Kell, maybe Representative...

you could get this band to come down and march on the land

that Representative Pbelps wants to develop into a

recreational area.n

Ropp: ?zDo you want tbem to come down?e

Mcplkez uI think Representative Phelps was trying to develop a

recreational area. I was just wondering if perhapsm if vou

could convince the band to come down and march in this area

that you refused to support foc :25,000 about five minutes

a9@*W

Roppz :1 think tbev'd be more tban bappy to come down and marcb

in his area, lf tbev get the învitationeo

Mcpikez OTbey would bave tov of coursev march io a... in an area
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tbat is nat developed. And they wouldnet have anv problem

marching through underbrush. would they7*

Ropp: uMell, they Would probably prefer to avoid the underàrush.o

Mcpike: ORight.''

Roppl Olt's hard on some of tbeir uniforms that tbev Nave and

scratches up the instruments, @ou know.l

Kcpike: ORight. Well, think I would ask tbe Democrats to do

whatever Representative Phelps does on 'thisel

Roppz nWell, I*m sure that Representative Phetps if he is going

to invite us... if he is going to invite us wh? we*ll be

glad to come down so... Am I closing?

Speaker Greimanz *No... You#re closing now. Rr... You#re closing

now. Sir. Alright. Youeve, Just closedv yesoo

Ropp: *1 did?e

Speaker Greimanz e'The question is@ *shall this item pass. the

veto of the Governor notwithstanding'? Al1 tbose in favor

signif? by voting *ave*m opposed *noe. This is final

action. votes required. Kould you like a minute to

explain vour vote. Mr. Ropp?k'

Ropp: t#I*d be more than happ? to. Mr. Speaker and Members of the

House. I*ve supported all of these activities tbat deal

with Moung people involved in bands and participation. I:m

a sports enthusiast but. think being a part of a band and

participatîng in these international and national programs

does much more good in preventing young people from getting

involved in drugs, in abuse and any other programs that we

spend multitudes of dollars for. IT tbink a few thousand

bucks of prevention is much better than spending millions

and millions for kids who get into probtems as a result of

not having something to do in their educational process,

and being a part of the band does allow that to happen.O

Speaker Greimanz OMs. Cowlishaw, one minute to explain your

voteee
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Eowlishaw: 'êMr. Speaker, didn't wish to explain my vote. but

onlv to ask that the board get corrected so that it says,

tbe item upon ehich we are votingoe

Speaker Greimanz RMr. Elerkv while dr. Raloney is correcting the

board. Mr. Bowmanv did you wish to explain your vote on

this close issue?e

Bowmanz PWeltm actuall: just to make a suggestion to the various

Sponsors. lt seems to me that since this appears to be

failing that maybe both Representative Ropp aod

Representative Phelps might like to refite their Motions

for tommorrow... consideration on tommorrow's Calendar.o

Speaker Greimanr HHave a11 voted wh@ wish? Have al1 voted who

wish? Mr. Clerkv take tbe record. on this question,

there are 29... 28 voting *a#e', 40 voting eooev 8 voting

epresent*, and the Motion faits. An item àn veto

Motions... oN# sorry. On Reduction and Item keto

Motîons. page t# of the Calendarv on House Bitt 2989

appears Motion 8. Mr. Clerk, read the Bi1l.::

Cterk Leonez t'House BiLt 2989. a Bilt for an Act to restore the

foltowing reduced îtems of appropriations on House Bill

2989. The reduction ofu . H

Speaker Greimanz eThe Lad: from Eook, ds. Barnes.e

Bacnesz e'Thank vou, Kr. Speaker. What I want to reduce.-. do is

restore on page l9, line 7. from $:964600. want to

restore the Clean and Beautiful Program money to 1280,000.*

Speaker Greimanl eYes, did #ou conclude vour remarks, Ms.

Barnes?e

Barnesl ''Yes. I didv Mr. Speakereo

Speaker Greimanz Ookay. The Lad: from Cookv ms. Barnesv moves

that the House restore this item veto of the Governor...

the veto of the Governor nowwithstanding. Is there any

discussionz The Gentleman from Cookm Mr. Leverenz. Mr.

Leverenz.o
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teverenz: RI simpkv rise in support of the tadv*s Motion.o

Speaker Greimanz eThe question is. *Shall this itep be restored

to its origînal amount, notwithstaoding the reduction of

the Governor?* A11 those in favor signifv by votîng

*ave'e those opposed vote *no*. Voting is now open. 60

votes required. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted

who wish? Mr. Clerkv take the record. On this question,

there are 89 voting 'ave*, l votinq *no*v 3 voting

*present*. This Motion, having received the Constitutional

Malority, prevails: and the House does restore the

Governor's item reduction. Yotion 9, out of the record.

0n the Order of Reduction and Item Veto Motions appears

Motion 10, House 3i11 2989. Nr. Elerk, read the Motionle:

Clerk Leonez H*I move that the following items of House Bill

2989. *do pass'm the veto of the Governor

notwithstanding-eo

Speaker Greimanl eThe Gentleman from Will, Kr. Van Duvne.o

?an Duyne: eêThank voum Mr. Speaker. I do move that the reduction

veto of the Governor be restored. Actuallv, it is itemized

reductieo. so r would llke to have... so I file this

override Motionv the reduction of the Governores veto

notw ithstanding. The history of th is is that in :982 or

1983 we passed substantive legislation which qîves the

scbool districts what we call tax equivalent grant in lieu

of taxes not collected uhere state land is occupied in a

certain geographic area of the scbool districts.

Specificatty, this afrects schools in dack Davis*s district

and Jack not beîng here, the superintendent of the school

district called me and asked me to fike tbis on their

behalf. He tells me that tbis reduction would be

absolutelv catastrophic to Djstrict 88*s schoolse

performance this vear and 1... would plead for an

affirmative vote. T*ve explained this to the other side of
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the aisle and I have no feeling other than that they would

go along with me on thisv and I would be glad to answer any

questions.e

Speaker Greimanz OTbe Gentleman from Hill moves that this item

pass. the veto of the Governor notwithstanding. And on

that, is there any discussion? The Gentleman from Dupagev

Mr. Hoffmanoo

Hoffman: OMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. this

appropriation was to cover legislation that we adopted in

1985. For some reasen, this item was taken out of 3390

where it was originally placed bv the State Board of

Educationv and *as later tacked on to this particular

appropriation Bill and a11... akt additions to this

particular piece of legislation were stricken in the review

process in the Governor*s Dffice. Representative Van Duyne

adequatel? describes the legislatien. does affect the

district, a school district which has *5 percent... a

little more than 45 percent of tbeir property is included

in Statesville. and man? students reside on that propertv.

The propert? receives... or tbe school district receives no

tax on that propertv, and this was a wa# to make the

tradeofr. l rise supporting the Motion made b? Mr. Davisp

who was unavailable... unable to be here today and Mr. Man

Duyne*s dotion to override the line item.e

Speaker Greimanz RFurther discussion? There being nonem the

Gentleman from Millm Mr. Van Duvnem to close briefly.o

Van Duvnez *1 simplv ask ?ou for vour ea#e* vote. I think that

Representative Hoffman has depicted the situation as it is.

It would be a catastrophic situation for this school

district, and I just plead for your *aye* and affirmative

voteem

Speaker Greimanl ''The question ism *Shal1 tbis i tea pass, the

veto of the Governor notwithstandi ng?: All in favor
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signifv bv voting 'aMe*, those opposed vote 'no*. Voting

is open. This takes 71 votes. Have al1 voted who wish?

Have aï1 voted who wisb? Mr. Ckerk, take the record. On

this question, there are 97 votîng *ave/, 11 votîng *no*, 1

voting *present*. ând this Notien. having received the

required Constitutional Majority, the Motion passes and the

item is herebv declared passedv the veto of the Governor

notwlthstanding. On the Order of Reduction Veto... ltea

Veto Motions appears House Bill 2995. Motion #t. #r.

Eterk, read the Notion.e

clerk Leonez oHouse Bill 2995. *1 meve to restore the following

reduced items in appropriations...*o

Speaker Greiman: ç'The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Bowman, on Motion

# 1.*

Bowmanz eThank you. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Tbis item reduction veto Motion pertains to the

domestic violence line item. Now, believe that every

Member of this House aware of the domestic violence

shelter program run througb the Department of Public âid.

There are domestic viotence shelters for battered women and

their children al1 over the State of Illinois. These

programs are essentialv and I betieve that there is very

widespread support for these programs within the House of

qepresentatives. The original amount included in the

budget was 3.t million doltars. The Governor. in

responding to the fiscal crisis of midsummer, reduced that

amount bv 1@0&#m0O0 doltars. That is a reduction of

approximately one-third. And, I assure you Ladies and

Gentlemenv if we permit tbis reduction to standv these

programs wilt be decimated. New, the Governor recognizes

tbis problem and is proposin: to restore one million

dollars of the monev in a supplemental appropriation Bill.

There are a couple of problems witb this approach. Number
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one, we have not vet seen the supplemental appcopriation

Bilt provided that the Governor is going to recommend. The

reason we have cancelled the hearings for Thursdav is

because $4e do not have anything in writing other than press

releases. In this particular case there is an additional

problem. The veto takes away 11:6*.000 dollars and the

proposal that has been ftoated publicl: is to restore a

million dollars. Tbat is a discrepancv of 6*+000 detlars.

Now, 6*4000 dollars is a lot of money to one or these

shelters for battered womenm and it maM make the difference

between a shelter opening or not opening. So I believe

that the best course of action, the simplestf the most

directv would be to override this veto, to make absolutelv

sure btbat these programs are adequately funded. and that we

are able to capture the additional 6*.:00 dollars that *as

provided in the original appropriation. Thereforev I move

that we pass House Bill 2995* the item reduction veto of

the Governor notwithstanding.'g

Speaker Greimanz erhe Gentleman from Cook, Nr. Bowman, moves for

the restoration of this item. And on thatm the Gentleman

from Kendallm Mr. Hastert./

Hastertl lThank vouv Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Certainly, my fine colleague across the aisle and I

have been through a 1ot of these issues before and

certainly at this time of Fear, we start to order what our

priorities are. He also start to Iook at the bottom line

of what kind of dollars that we bave in the budget.

Ironicall? Representativem tbat tbss Order of Business is

on the supplementary budgetv a budget that #ou witl be

working on aloog with myself in t*o weeks and the interim

period in that two weeksê time. We do bave time and we do

bave the opportunity to refashîon what our needs arev what

our priorities arev and certainly what t6e bottom tine is
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in this state and what we can afford to do and what we

can*t afrord to do. I look forward to workinq with vou on

that supplementar? budget. I know tbat Mou will be there

and Mou*ll have great imput as you alwavs do4 and I woutd

ask that you would have patience and go along with tbis

amendatory veto and that we can restructure and refashion

that in two weeks' time. So in that case, I would ask tbat

we would vote *n@# on this issuee':

Speaker Greimanz OFurther discussion? There being none. the

Gentleman from Cookm @r. Bowman, to close.e:

Bowmanz *Well. Just to observev Mr. Speaker, that a fe* moments

ago, we passed a*.. an override Motion pertaining to the

Lieutenant Golernor*s office. Nowv as I understand it from

the debatev the Governor had changed bis mind on that

particular issue and ït seems to me that if the

supplemental budget is the wav to go on these thingsm then

we should probably have failed to override the Governor*s

Veto at that point. The simple fact is@ however, that

Motion passed witb bipartisan support and I assume that the

reasen it passed with bipartisan support was that peeple

want a little insurance on important matters, that suppose

there isnet a supplemental budget in the next couple of

weeks. He don*t know whetber it will come in in Januarv or

whether it witl come in in December. Al1 we have to go on

at this point the ptedge that there wîll be a

supplemental budget at some point down the roadv and as all

of us knowv the later we deal with that the less

erfective... less effectively these agencies can spend the

money that we appropriate to them. And so, I urge my

colleagues now in the same bipartisan spirit that provided

the tieutenant Governor/s office with his funding. even

though the... in response to the Governor*s change of

heart, tbat we override this veto, toov on the ver: same
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principle. I ask for a bipartisan vote on this Rotion-e

Speaker Greimanl Rouestion is4 Tshall this item be restored to

its oriqinal amount, notwitbstanding the reduction of the

Governor*? A11 tbose in favor signify bv voting *aye*v

those opposed vote *noe. Voting is open. 60 votes to

pass. Have al1 voted wbo wish? Have al1 voted wbo wish?

Have a1l voted who wtsh? Have al: voted who wish? Mr.

Clerkv take the record. On this questionv there are 16

voting eaveg, 38 voting eno', none voting *present*. This

Motion, having received the Constitutionat Majorlty, bereby

prevails and the House does restore the Governor*s Item

Reduction. on the order ef Reduction and Item Veto Xotions

appears House Bill 2995. Motion #2. Mr. Elerkv cead the

Motion.D

clerk Leonez o*I move to restore the rotlowing reduced items of

appropriations in House Bilt 2995* the reduction of the

Governor notwithstanding.*o

Speaker Greiman: Olhe Gentleman from Cook. Mr. Bowman, on Motion

52.*

Bowmanz eThank vou, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. 1 move to restore the vetoed item... vetoed runds

from the emerqenc? shelter program f@r homeless persons.

The Bill, as it was sent to the Governor, contained three

million dollars for this line item. The Governor reduced

that amount by 7694000 doltars. The operating principle

here is tbe same as on the last vote. Tbe Governor has had

a change of heart in this matter and probabl? will be

providing more funds than he vetoed out. However. as I

indicated before, a bird in hand is worth two in the bushv

and we don't know whether the supplemental budget will be

presented to us now, at a time when we can take action

during the fall session. or early in Januarv. All we know

is that we will be presented with the supptemeotal, and
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winter is coming. Andv I think that we should take action

nowv so that tbese emergency beds can be put in place

before winter gets here in earnest. We*ve already had some

very ver? cold nights with the temperatures droppinq near

zerov and I tbink that the quicker we deal with thîs issue

the better off our homeless citizens w ill be. Thereforev 1

urge the restoration of tfxis 76*,000 dollar reductionee

Speaker Greimanl OTbe Gentleaan from Eook. Nr. Bowman, has moved

for the restoration of this item. And on that, tNe

Gentleman from Dupage. Mr. McEracken.o

Mccracken: e'Thank vou. Mill the Sponsor vield?/

Speaker Greimanz Olndicates he*ll yield for questions.e

Mccracken: ORepresentativev my file indicates that the Department

of Public Aid intends to request an additional 1.*2 miltion

dollars for this tine item as part of the supplemental. Is

that correct?o

Bowman: OThat is m: understandingm but does Mour file iodicate

wben thev are going to request it?e

Mccrackenz RHell. I assume the? are smart enough to request it

rigbt away.e

Bowman: OWell, that is your assumptionv Represantative Mcfracken,

but it doesn*t say so in Mour file and it doesn*t say so in

m? file. either.?

Mcfrackenz Ookav. Well then. do you know tbev have the good

sense to request it rigbt away? Even though this is

overridden. will thev request the 1.1 million or will thev

reduce it by the amount, if this is overridden?o

Bowman: ''Hr. Mccrackenv I Would assume that that will be

negotiated at that time. Tbat... I cannot speak for the

Department of Public âid. but my concern is that if we do

not take this action at tbis time, then the Senate witl be

precluded from considering tNe reduction veto the first

week of December. and if anvthing goes wrongv it wîkl be
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the homeless people of this State wbo are holding tbe bag.

I Want this veto reductîon restored. as an insurance policv

aqainst that happeningoo

Mccrackenl ''Thank vou. To the Bitl: as I understand it... thank

you. As I understand itT the reduced level still

represents an increase over FY *86 GRF Funds put to this

purpose and the three percent reduction wbich is a part of

this reduced level as reflected in the amendatory veto is

one applied consistentlv throughout the budget. think

that ifv in factv DPà intends come back fer an amount

almost twice as great as whates being cut or more than

twice as great as what's being cut, the? will do so within

the next t*o waeks as will many other supplemental

appropriation matters be considered, and thates the time to

take care of itT and tbink a *no* vote on this one is in

orderee

Speaker Greimanz ''Yes. Mr. Johnson, were you seekinq

recognition?o

Johnsonz HYeahv I guess. YeahoG

Speaker Greimanz OMr. Johnson.e

Jobnson: e'Representative Bowmanm 1*m not completety famîLiar with

this... this program that this seeks to rund and in

amounts... tell me what it does?-

Bowmanl Ookay.o

Johnsonz S'Hbo are the homeless people and what are we doing for

them?e

Bowmanl 4'Okav, the... well, the homeless peoplev I think,

probablv need little description. These... these are the

people who are undomiciked. They have no address. They

have no reof over their heade..f'

Johnsonz RAre tbey like State Legistators?e

Bowmanz e'I beg your pardonzo

Johnsonz ''Like State Legistators? k1e have like two homes. We@re
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never în a domocile.l'

Bowmanz ''No, I*m afrald, Representative Johnsonm these people are

more unfortunate than the State Legislators-e

Johnsonl NNOT I#m... I#m... the question is not facetious. I4m

interested in knowing how the people are identified and

what these funds do. Do the fundsv for example, provide

homes for them or food for them or do we simpty give them

mone??o

Bowmanl e'Representative Johnson, 1 was tr#lng to qive you a

straightforward technical explanation. You înterrupted nw

explanation with a facetious remark.n

Speaker Greiman: Oproceed Gentleman witb this... proceed with the

question.e

Jobnson: *1 apologize.l

Bowmanz :vokav. Now. these people are undom iciled. They have no

place on a regular basis that tbe? can go to sleep. There

is a program, a state wide program that provides emergency

sbelters for tbese persons. These e:ergency shelters are

usually run bv not-for-profit organizations that receive

grants from the state for purposes of pa#iog the heating

bills and laundrym and the like. They... these programs

exist all over the state. There is a advisor: committee

that assists the Department of Public âid in regiewîng

qrant applicationsee

Johnson: WSO... so... so the money is specificall? for shelters,

as opposed to anv... any kind of qrants or... or anything

else. Thev*re simpky in tbe shelter catagork. Is that

right?e

Bowmanz NThe grants... there are qrants, but tbey do not go to

the homeless persons themselves. These are grants to

not-for-profit organizations, and perhaps in some cases

units of local government, if the: orfer shelters

dlrectly-O
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Johnsonz DHO? well is... how well, and what studies have been

dooe to buttress result one way or tbe other. fs this

program working now?e

Bowman: Ruell, Representative Johnsonv in factv there was a big

debate going back several vears over ho* manv homeless

people there are in the State of Illinoisv particukarl? in

the Cit? of Cbicagov because it does 'tend to be

concentrated more in urban areas. The Department of Public

Aid commissioned a studv which the Legislature helped

appropriate funds to pa? for. That study lowered the

figure that... of 25,000 tbat had been commonly used prior

to that date. Howeverm confirmed that tbere are...

there is a shortage of beds in... particularl: in the City

of Chicagom whicb tbe cit? focused on4 and I believe b?

extension elsewhere in the State of Illlnois because these

shelters are run throughout tbe statem but it did confirm a

shortage of beds-e

Jobnson: 01 didn*t question the fact that there are people wbe

need shelter. r1y question is4 how well is this programv

under current fundinq. operating in nleeting those needs?

Now t>e argument could be made that large percentages of

the people who weuld be eligible to take advanta&e of for

a varietv of reasons. wouldn*t take advantage of it.o

Bowmanz l%ellm Representative Johnsonv 1... assure ?ou that the

program that has been operated to date operates verv. ver?

well and is verv cost effectivef I might say. It onlv

costs a couple of dollars a day per person. And. it

operates so effectîvel? that tbe Department of Public Aid

is or has indicated tbeir intention to ask for more monev

from tbe Legistature. Mv main reason în overridding this

veto at this time to make sure that the money is

available at the proper time and in that... in case the

supplemental Bitl qets hung up in the tast davs of the
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Sessionv that the homeless peopte will net be left holding

tbe bag. Butv in answer to vour in questionv it operates

very uell. It has the endersement of the Departmeot of

Public Aide and thev would like to have more mone? to spend

on this program as we11.G

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Cook... Rr. dobnson, do you

want to address the Bi11?e#

Johnsonl ONo.o

Speaker Greiman: OAlrîght. 8r. Levin-e

Levlnz HI rise in support or tbis Motion. Tbe question was

raisedf what is the situation in terms or the hometess and

I*m not sure about your district but, I don*t... I see an

increasing number of homeness... homeless in my district.

You know, as I*m driving in mv car, vou knowe @ou see the

individual with the . shopping cart with all of his or her

wordlv items in that cart. And what kind of brought it

home to me is not Just the number of peoplev but I got

somebod? who seems to be permanentlv residing about half a

block from my housem right around the cornerf and there is

an increasing problem. These people reall: need the help.

visited a number of the sbelters and these shelters are

very, verv crowdedv in fact. you know, to the point where

they have to turn people awa? because thev Just don*t bave

the facilities. He need this additional mone? and we need

it now. in order to help these individuals-e

Speaker Greimanz RThe Gentleman from Cook... Cookv Mr. Bowman to

close.e

Bowman: OThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Al1 ! can sa@ is+ as Chairman of the Appropriations

Committeem have received many requests from people not

only this year, but ia prior years deating witb

supplemental appropriations. I think probabl? everv Member

of this House at one time or another has had an item
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thevere înterested in having placed in the supplemental

8ill. But, so I ask you Just recall from your own

experiences how manv times have there been delavs. and

dela?sv and delavs in dealing witb supplemental

appropriations? Last vear, we had a supplemental Bill on

our Calendar for about t*o months before we finallv passed

it... at the... before the Spring Session adjourned. So4

these things can get hung up for procedural reasonsv for

nonsubstantive reasons and I urge atI of #ou to... to take

an affirmative step now to restore monies that are

desperatelv needed for this program that evervone,

including the Department of Public Aidv recognlzes that are

desperatel? needed for this program. So@ that we can go

home today and not have to worry that something is going to

go amiss and that we won*t be able to deal with the

supplemental buqet in time. 5o, that these people, wNo are

among our most unfortunate citizens wilt not be Ieft

holding the bag because of some glitch in the system. I

ask voum I implore vou, to restore these funds now and give

the Senate that option in tbe first week or December.o

Speaker Greîmanz lTbe questioa is, *Shal1 this item be restored

to its original amount, ootwithstaoding the reduction of

the Governor*? A11 those in favor signify by voting .aye*m

those opposed vote eno*. Voting is open. This is final

action, 80 votes required. Have al1 voted who wish? The

Lady from Champaign, Ms. Satterthwaite, one minute to

exptain Mour vote.o

Satterthwaite: RMr. speaker and Members of t6e House. 1 rise

simplv to indicate that this is not a Chicago problem

alone. There are many homeless people in al1 parts of our

state. a problem that is particularl? acute for

womenv because there are many shelters that will house men

only. Andm I see that we currentlv have tNe votes and I am
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happy Tor that. I think tbat is a program that is much

needed a11 over tbe State of Iltinois.e

Speaker Greiman: RMC. Nccrackenv one minute to explain vour

vote-o

Mccracken: ''Seek a verificationv if it remains close.o

Speaker Greimanl NAlright. The Gentleman from takem Mr.

Matîlevichm one minute to explain vour vote.N

Matilevichl eYesv l would hope we could get some more votes oo

tbis particular issue, because I think a11 of us ought to

speak for the homeless. I think it is a darned shame that

an?bodv can vote against tbe homeless. You knowv man: of

tbese homeless are ment4llv i11 and mentall? retarded and

the? find that they are in an area that they canet belp

themselves. I think that this is an issue that ought to be

unanimous. fvervbodv ought to have some feelm especially

as winter is comingm for the bomeless. This Is an issue

that no Member of tbe Legislature should be voting against.

How can anybody vote against somebod: that doesn*t have a

roof over their heads? Hinter is com ing. Letfs help the

bomeless, please.o

Speaker Greimanl GHave al1 voted who wish? Have a1. voted who

wish? Have a1l voted who wishz Nr. Clerk. take the

record. On this question. there are 65 voting *aye', *3

voting eno*v t voting *presente. And the Gentleman from

Dupage, Mr. Mccracken has asked for a verification of the

Affirmative Rotl Call. And the Gentleman from Cookm Nr.

Bowman. has asked for a Poll of the Absentees. Excuse pe4

dr. Berrios, did ?ou wish... vote Berrios, *aye*. Poll

those not voting-e

Clerk teone: /Po1I of those not voting. Giglio. Leverenz. And

Saltsman.o

Speaker Greimanz Ovote Mr. Leverenzm faye'. Nr. Mccracken.

questions of the Affirmative Roll Call. 0hv I*m sorry.
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Mr. Clerkv tet*s read the àffkrmotive Roll Catt firstoe

Elerk Leonez '#Pol1 of the Affirmative. Berrios. Bowman.

Breslin. Brookins. Brunsvold. Eapparelli. Christensen.

Cullerton. Curran. Currie. Dalev. Delaegher. Deteo.

Deuchler. Dunn. Farlev. Flinn. Flowers. Qirginia

Frederick. Goforth. Greiman. Hannig. Hartke. Hicks.

Homer. Keane. Kirkland. KrsRa. Kulas. Laurino.

teFlore. Leverenz. Levin. Martinez. Matijevicb.

Mautino. McAuliffe. McGann. McNamara. Ncpike. Morrow.

Mulcahey. O*connelt. Olsen. Pana?otovich. Pangle.

Phelps. Preston. Rea. Rice. Richmond. Ronan. Ropp.

Satterthwaite. Shaw. Steczo. Stern. Sutker. Terzich.

Turner. #an Du#ne. wash ington. White. Qolf. Anthon:

Young. Wvvetter Younge. And Mr. Speakeroo

Speaker Greimanr teouestions of the Affirmative Roll, Mr.

Mccracken. Mr. Mccrackeooe

Mccrackenl OThank you. Representative Nash. Nopef I see him, I

see hime''

Speaker Greimanz ê*Mr. Nash is in his chair and he has oot voted.

He voted 'pcesent#.'?

Mccrackenz '.Well then. stav there, Steve. Representative Deteo.o

Speaker Greimanl Ol4r. Deteo. Mr. Deteo. Is Mr. DeLeo, in the

House? Mr. Deteo. HoW is Mr. DeLeo recorded?e'

Cterk teonez eThe Gentleman is recorded as voting *aye*.*

Speaker Greimanz lRemove the Gentteaan.e

Mccrackenz ORepresentative Homer.*

Speaker Greimanz ''Mr. Homer. Sr. Homer is at the door.a

Mccracken: ''Okay. Representative Pangle.e

Speaker Greiman: OMr. Pangle is at the well.o

McErackenl 'eRepresentative LauriooeR

Speaker Greiman: ''dr. Laurino. Mr. Laurino is at the rear on the

chamberle

Mcfrackenz f'Representatige Ronan.o
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Speaker Greimanl OMr. Ronan. Mr. Ronan in the chamberz Nr.

Ronan. How is Mr. Ronan recorded?o

Clerk Leonez eTbe Gentleman is recorded as voting #a#e*.*

Speaker Greimanz ORemove dr. Ronan from the Roll Ca11.o

Mccrackenz ORepresentetive Mulcahev.o

Speaker Greimanz edr. Mulcahey is at the rear of the Democratic

aisle.o

Hccrackenl oRepresentative o'Connelleo

Speaker Greimanz Olqr. Oeconnell. Is dr. O*connell in tbe

chamber? ;r. O*connetl. How is Mr. O*connelt recorded?e

Clerk Leone: OThe Gentteman is recorded as voting *ayee.o

speaker Greimanl ORemove Mr. O'Connell from the Ro1l.*

dccrackenl RRepresentative Krska-o

Speaker Greiman: GExcuse me. Excuse me, Kr. tlcEracken. Vote Mr.

Saltsman . *aye*. Nowf Mr. Mccrackenm back to you.e

Mccracken: ê'Representative Krska.o

Speaker Greimanz OMr. Krska. dr. Krska. Mr. Krska in the

cbamber? Mr. Krska is io the rear of the chamber.e

Mccrackenl eRepresentative FlcGannee

Speaker Greimanl eMr. RcGann. Mr. McGann in the chamber? Mr.

McGann. How is Nr. McGann recorded?o

Clerk Leonez uThe Gentleman is recorded as voting *a#e.ee

Speaker Greimanz RRemove Mr. YcGann from the Roll Ca1l.*

Mccrackenz oRepresentative Christensen.e'

Speaker Greimanz OMr. Christensen. Mr. Christensen. Mr.

Christensen in tbe chamberz Ho* is Mr. Christensen

recordedzo

Clerk Leonez lThe Gentleman is recorded as voting #aye*.:1

Speaker Greimanz ORemove Mr. Christenseo-o

Mccracken: GRepresentative PanavotovicheO

Speaker Greiman: *Mr. Panayotovich. Mr. Panakotovich in the

chamber? Is Nr. Panayotovich in the chamber? How îs Mr.

Pana@otovich recorded?l
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Clerk Leonez NThe Gentteman is recorded as voting *a#e*.*

Speaker Greimanz eThen remove Nr. Pana?otovich rrom the Roll

Catleo

McErackenz d'Representative Richmond.O

Speaker Grelmanl Omr. Ricbmond is in his chair. Further

questions, Sir?o

Mcfrackenz Gls Representative Richmond here? l didnft see him.n

Speaker Greimanl OHe is in his chairel

Mccrackenz eoh. 1*m sorry.e

Speaker Greimanz OFurtber questions?o

Mccrackenl eRepresentative Rea.l

Speaker Greiman: OMr. Rea is at the rear of the chamber.R

Mccrackenz oThat*s a1l.*

Speaker Greiman: e0n this question there are 62 voting eaye*, 43

voting eno*. t voting 'presente. The Motionv having

received the Constitutional ilalority. prevails, and the

House does restore this item. Representative Breslin in

the Chairoe

Speaker Breslinz Otadies and Genttemen we are going to the Order

of Total Vetoes. It appears on page two on your Calendar.

I repeatv we are going to the Order of Total Veto Motionsm

appearsng on page two on your Calendar. The first Bill is

House 3itl 27354 Representative Steczo on Motion #1. Mr.

Elerkv would you read the Motion.e

Cterk Leonez RMotion, *1 move to... that House Bill 2735 do pass,

the veto of the Governor notwithstandingo*o

Speaker Breslinz RRepresentative Steczo on the Motion.o

Steczoz ''Tbank vou, Madam Speaker. Members of the House. t would

move to override the Governor*s veto of House Bill 2735.

The intent of House Bill 2735 is to provide an alternative

apportionment formula which would reduce the... the tax

liabilit: of cooporations that have their headquarters in

Illinois or who have a large employee base in the State of
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Illinois. <he Bill allows companies wbose payroll factor

is 25O percent or more of the average of the sales and

propert: factorsp to exclude that payrolk factor in

determining tbeir... their... their... in computing their

tax liabilitv. rhe important factor to understand is tbat

when a compan? cbooses to do thatv they will have to make

tbat election for 10 kears. So# we have tried to draw this

Bill tightlv. so a company or a corporation in Illinois

can't simpl: go from one formula to another. as the need

ma# arise within a period of time or vear to year. Once

tbe: would elect to take this chanqe în the formulav they

would have to remain that wav for a period of t0 years.

The Governer indicates in bis veto messaqe, that baving

signed House Bill 2819+ of which 1 was also tbe Sponsor,

that House Hill 2735 is dupticative. And I think that mest

of us can see that the Governor às erroneous io that

assumption. House 8i11 2819 addressed one issue. House

Bill 2735 addresses a completely different issue. but the

important thing for us to remember is that what we are

seeking to do in House Bitt 2T35 îs to give a break to a

corporation that has an overabundance of employees in the

State of lllinois. Tbe whole purpose of ecooomic

initiatives and economic development is to try to create

Jobs, tr? to lure Jobs. This provision or tbese provisions

in House Bill 2735. provide a qoal for corporations to

reachm knowing that if they hire employees, if the? put

employees on the payrollv and the average of those

employees is 250 percent above what the other two factors

in the formula are. thev will get a rewardv lf @ou witl,

from the state. There are very few corporations right now

that woutd qualif: for this, and it#s my understandîng that

the reveoue impact of the State of lllinoisv at this time,

would be minimal. So. it*s seems to me for us to... to...
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to4 to... override this veto and put this in motioo would

be a good idea. It*s something we could strive for. Ites

somethinq we could sell. lt*s something we could use so

tbat corporations in the State of Illinois could Iocate

more of their employees here, establish more of their

headquarters herev and really do sopethiag good to put

people in the State of lltinois back to work. Madam

Npeakerv I would, at this time, renew mv Motion to override

the veto of the Governor.e

Speaker Breslinz eThe Gentleman bas moved to override tbe

Governor*s veto of House Bill 2735. And on that question,

is there an# discussion? Hearing no discussion, the

question is... excuse me... Hearinq no discussion, the

question is, *Sha11 House Bill 2735 passp notwithstanding

the veto of 'the Governor?* âll those în favor vote *aye*v

a11 those opposed vote *no'. Voting is open. This Motion

requires 71 votes to override. Have all voted who wish?

Have a11 voted wbo wish? The Clerk will take the record.

Have a1l voted who wish? The Elerk wîll take the record.

On this question there are :9 voting *ake*v 20 voting *no*,

and 2 votinq *presentem and the House... this Rotion,

having received the required Three-Fifths Malority vote.

the Motion te override prevails. 0n Total Veto Hotions

appears House 3i1l 30#3. Representative Mccracken, for

what reason do #ou rise?''

Mccrackenz lMadam Speaker, a point of personal privitege. The

West Leyden High Scbool is with us todayv students from

there. Hhich gallery are they in7 Above behind me# Hest

te#den High Schoot. Stand up and sayv *Hi.**

Speaker Breslinl eoka#. Welcome, ladies and gentlemen.O

Mccrackenz NThank You./

Speaker Breslinz OHouse Bi11 30*31 Representative Rea. Mr.

Clerk. read the notionoH
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Clerk O*Brîenz OHouse 3i11 30*3, *1 move that House Bill 30*3 do

pass, the veto of the Governor notwitbstanding.eo

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Rea.l

Reaz RThank vouv Madam Speaker, Ladies and Genttemen of the

House. move for a total override on House Bilt 3043.

House 3il1 30*3 establishes the West Frankfort Civic Center

Act, authorizing an authoritv there. It amends tbe Herrin

and Jefferson County Civîc Center Act permittinq the

authorit: to issue general obligation bonds. if approved io

a referendum. It also amends the Civic Center Support àct

to permit authorities which are grantees of the state

bondsv to retain the interest earned or monies granted bv

the state to the authoritv. and it amends the Statefs

Attorneys* Appellate Prosecutor*s Act to authorize the

O ffice of the Appellate Prosecutor to receive and

distribute funds for grant purposes. Thisv as it relates

to the West Frankfort one in particularm they have a

facilit: there that thek... that would be excellent for a

civlc center, and they were Just asking for the authority

and... tbe building and... will help economicall? and

culturall? in terms of# not onl: West Frankfortm but în

terms of the region. And I would ask for an *ayee vote.o

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman has moved for the passage of

House Bill 30#3, the veto of the Governor nolwithstanding.

And on that question, is there any discussion? The

Gentleman from Dupage, Representative Fccracken-o

Mccrackenl eThank you, Madam Speaker. The Bill dealt with more

tban Just civic centers. It amended a number of Actsv or I

should say, it amended an Act in relation to units of tocal

government. It amended several of those Acts. The State*s

Attornevs' Appellate Prosecutor*s Act. the Herrin and

Jefferson Eount? Civic Center Actv Metropolitan Elvic

Center Suppart Actv lllinois Grant Funds Recovery Act. and
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created a new Civic Center Act. The State*s Attornevs*

Appellate Prosecutor*s Act authorizes the State*s

Attornevs* Appellate Prosecuters to receive state funds to

disburse to local governments. The Governor felt this was

unnecessary because the office is alread: authorized to

accept and spend funds from any public source. and

moreoverf it hermful because creates expectations for

fundinq which can't be realized due to budget constraints.

And in addition, l might add. in this fiscat year at leastm

and to my knowledgee that there is none been proposed so

far for supplemental purposesv no runds are currently

appropriated for that purpose. The West Frankfort Civic

Center Authoritv will increase future pressure to provide

state financial support through civic center bonds. And

wikh the passage în Washington oe the New Iax Rerorm Actv

timitations on bonding is goinn to be a fact of Iife within

lllinois. In this time of decreasing availability of bond

fund use. think it*s appropriate that tbat portion also

not be passed into law. The other Acts allow the issuance

of general obtigation debt ror the purpose or the Herrin

and aefferson County Civic Center Authority and implies

that the bonds ma7 be deemed state debt. The: clearly

should not be state debt. They are not state debt and at

the ver: leastv it would be necessarv to amend and to

clarify that tbese do not constitute state debt which has

tbe rull backing uf the state. I would ask that we sustain

the Governor*s total veto ef th is Bikl and ask that we

defeat the Motion.e

Speaker Breslin: OThe Gentleman from ltnox, Representative

Hawkinsonoo

Hawkinson: NThank vouv Kadam Speaker. rise in support of tbis

Motion. Tbis was initially my tegislation. And the reason

for tNe introduction of this tegîslation was quite simpte.
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%e had a signed written contract wîth DCCA uhîch provided

that tbe civic center in Knox Countv lould be allowed to

keep this interest monev. Attoroevs for DCCA then felt

that the Grant Recovery Act would prevent tbis agreement

from being carried out and DCCA suggested that ue change

the law. That*s what we*re doing in this piece of

legislation to uphold the integritv of t*e contract that

was signedv money that was promised and guaranteedm and I

would urge a qreen vote.e'

Speaker Breslinz RThe Gentteman from Lake. Representative

Churchillo/

Ehurchillz OThank you, Xadam Speaker. Hill the Gentleman vield?e

Speaker Breslinl *He indicates be will.o

Churcbillz ''Representative Rea, can vou tell me what the current

status of legislation is regarding the making of a grant if

the grant is not used within a two year period of time?o

Rea: eq f the grant not used in a certain period of time?o

Churchillz OYes.e'

Reaz t#HeI1v l tbink that tbere is a provlsion. and I can't tell

vou what that time provision ism but I believe that througb

the oepartment of fommerce and Community Affairsv their

civic center division. that when monies are granted to a

local authoritv that they do have to be utilized within a

year or a two year perlod, I*m net sure what that timing

isoe

Churcblllz 'IAnd if tbey*re not used within that time period. then

they are returned to tNe state?*

Rea: eThev would be returned to the stateee

Ehurcbillz OAnd does this Bill change that provision?''

Rea: OThis Bill does not change that provisîon.e

Ehurchitl: %'So, in otber wordsv at the end of the two Mear

period, if you have not used the money. tbat money will be

returned?/
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Rea: OTbat*s correct.e

Ehurchitllokav. Mhat about the interest that*s earned on the

grant money? Does this Bill change the current provisions

reqarding interest?''

Rea: OYes, this does. and believe... in terms of Representative

Hawkinson. that he aiqht... ! would defer to bim on the

interest part.o

Ehurchilll Oooes the ioterest that*s earned on tbe grant monies

while it*s not being spent, does that interest come back to

tbe state or does it go to the authoritv that received the

grant? Representative Hawkinson.o

Speaker Breslînz OFxcuse me. Representative Hawkinson, ta answer

the question..o

Hawklnsonz OThe grant monev was not tetally qiven in the case of

the Knox Countv. They gat a two mjtlion dotlar qrant and

onlv a one-elght was given. So4 the interest was withheld

from the very beqinning.o

Ehurcbillz Ounder this piece of legislatjonm would the interest

revert back to the state or would the granting body that

received the grant keep the interest?*

Hawkinson: OThe receiving bod: would keep the interest. In

actualityv what it would mean is that the monev that was

witbbeld in advance would have to be forwarded to the civic

center authority./

Ehurchillz RSo thenv if the grant were not used during the two

Mear periodv the institution that received tbe grant ma#

still receîve interest tbates been earned on that monev.e

Hawkinsonz oWhat do ?ou mean, if it wasn*t used? DCCA approves

the use of the money in advance of the grant and approves

the contracts and they*re a11 let and under contract rîght

now- /

Ehurchillz *He have a provision in the statute that if grant

money is not used within a two year periodv itês returned
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to the state. The question isv what happens to the

interest on that money if tbe grants were not used?o

Hawkinsonz ''Then it would be returned as well, if the grant*s

returned.e

Churcbillz Ookay. According to the analvsis which I havev thatgs

not the case and the interest would remain with tbe bedv

that was to receive the grant-n

Hawkinsonz eTbe body doesn*t have the interest now. It was kept

bv the state.o

Churchilll eBut tbis... So@ this changes it?o

Hawklnson *So it*s not... Hopefull#p ees.e

Churchillz Ookay. Tbank eou.w

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Rea. to closeoO

Reaz *1 tbink that this legislation certainly is very important

to the economic and social welfare of many communities

throughout the state. And when it passed the House

earlier, it passed b: a substantial vote. and 1 would Just

ask for an fave* vote in terms of an override to House Bill

30:3+#:

Speaker Breslinz OThe question isv eshall House Bill 30*3 passv

the veto of the Governor notwithstandingz: A11 those in

favor vote *ave*, al1 those opposed vote *no*. Votinq is

open. Representative Mcpike, one minute to explain Four

voteo'ê

Bcpikez OThank you, Mr. Speaker. rise in support of

Representative Reav but also in support of Rep/esentative

Hawkinson. This reallk. as Representative Hawkinson saidv

started. It was his initiative. He had an agreement with

DCC; that the interest from the grant should go to the

civic center. Because of the Iaw. DCCA had a difficult

time fulfillinq that obligation in the Goveroores

department. DCCA came to the Legislature and saidp *eould

#ou help us correct it?* Throuphout the entire Spring
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Session, OCC: was in support of this. OCCA had initiated

this. The Governor*s staff throughout the entire time said

that the Governor was in support of this. This is the only

part ef tbe Bill tbat costs an? monev. The rest of the

Bill cost the state not one peony. Not one penn? is going

to be spent on anv other provision in the Bill. Weere

goinq to set up a civic center authoritv In Hest Frankfort.

We#ve set up a number of civ ic center authorities. I think

we have about 50 in the state. A number of Legislators

come bere and say, *Would you help me set up a civic center

authorit??f Perhaps thase people at the local level would

like to fund that civic centec authority. There's no mone?

being spent from the state. Everkone recoqnizes that we

have no new monies for civic centers toda@. It doesn*t

mean that we should not go ahead and help a Legislator set

up a convention center authorit: in bis district, so

perhapsf he can get money from his area to move ahead with

There*s nothing in this Bill that costs anv money,

with one exception, and that is the exception that I

mentioned to that Representative Hawkinson and DCCA worked

on alt kear. I think the Governor is... I think tbat the

Governores department should Iive up to their support of

this no* after it was them that initiated it. So, I woutd

ask those on this side of the aisle to support

Representative Rea and those on the other side of the aisle

to support Represeotative Hawkinson. I think it*s a decent

Bilt. and it certainl: is not going to break the state

because the money is tbere and it*s available.e

Speaker Breslinl OHave al1 voted *ho wish? This Motion requires

Tt votes for passage. Have al1 voted wbo wish? TNe Elerk

Wilt take the record. On this question, there are &#

voting 'ave*m *5 voting fno*, and 3 voting *present*, and

this Motion has faited to receive the required Three-Fifths
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Kalority, so the Motion to override does fail. House Bilt

3:31. Representative Flinnv on Motion #t. Mr. Clerkv read

the Motion.O

clerk OeBrienz Rdotion. :1 move that House Bill 3131 *do pass*m

the veto of the Governor notwithstanding.ee

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Flinn. on the Notion to override

House Bitl 3*31.*

Flinnz lThank veu, dadam Speaker. Madam Speaker and tadies and

Gentlemen of the Housev I move that House Bl1l 343: pass,

the Governor*s veto notwithstandinq. Nhat House Bill 3*31

doesp ît provides a stipend for countv treasurers of 3500

dollars a year and it is done for the reason that there are

additional duties handed to the county treasurers. and they

are mandated duties. The? are mandated from the 8*th

General âssemblv for Bills. In each casev the traasurer

takes on additional duties, which hees required to do by

state Iaw. The first Bill authorized a s#stem which

requires a treasurer to obtain consent from tbe property

owners, the trustees and the power of an attorney before

changiog an address form can be completed, and other added

changes along witb that responsibility of the treasurer is

tbat the treasurer must now list eacb tax formv on each tax

formm the breakdown of the tax dollars that are paid to the

librar: s#stems. The treasurer must now contact and

investv collect rather, and invest additional quarter sales

tax. The 1aw requires that tbe monies stav in the count:

in tbe general fund. The county treasurers are also

required to notif? lienholders annually upon receipt b?

certified and registered mail for the application and

Judgment, and the?*re also required about five additional

duties în the taw enforcement area. A11 of these duties

are not too dissimilar to the county cterkse duties a few

Mears ago when we voted to gîve the count: clerks a 3500
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stipend. I thlnk the Governor probably was misinrormed or

misguided, whatever... use wbatever term vou wish. l

strongly suspect if he had a choice to do it a1l over

again, he would probably sign the ôill, but I can*'t speak

for the Governorf nor do I tr: to stand here and do that

today. The request is not an unreasonable onev and tbat it

costs less than *00*000 dollars to fund and it is for

mandated duties requîred b: the treasurers of the 10t

count ies. lt does not appl? to Cook Countv. It does not

appl? to the only home rule county we havep which is Cook

County. woutd stand for questions, but move tbat the

Bilk pass, the Governor*s veto notwithstandinqol

Speaker Breslinl eThe Gentleman bas moved to override the

Governor.s veto of House Bill 3*31. And on that question.

the G entteman from Mctean . Representative Ropp-o

Roppz eeThank youf Madam Speaker. Would the Sponsor vield?e

Speaker Breslin: *He indicates he wi11.T#

Roppz eRepresentativem during the last Session, I spoke to Fou

about a question that I want to find out whether or not we

actually dealt with or not and whether or not this Bill oow

has any effect on it. When we passed the same kind of Bî11

for count: clerks. many counties* unfortunatelyv reduced

their portions of the pa?v so that countv clerks reallv

didn*t get any more moneyv generally speaking. 0id this

Bill address that to prevent those counties from doinq this

so that this, in factf wauld be a 3500 doltar increase

ratber than to Just be a replacement of 3500 doltars from

each countvz-

Flinn: OWell, in answer ta vour questionm 1 den*t know that we

could prevent this from happening, but certainly those

people who are drawing a minimum salarv would get the

additional 3500. Obviouslyv they canet cut betow the state

mandated mlnimum for treasurers. I would hope that the
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lntent of the tegislature would be that this is4 indeedv

additional menies for the treasurers. And I go on record

as saying that even though it mav not be covered

specificall: in the Bill that wayv in any eventv I hear of

any incidence where the count? decided to stay te save

mene: at the expense of both the State of Illinois and the

treasurerm tbat I would be the first to introduce a Bill to

stop them from doing it next #ear.o

Ropp: Ookayv that*s what I wanted te baar, at teast, the

legistative intent, if not as it is so writtenv the intent

is that this should not be used to replace or lessen the

contributlon from the countyv that it shoutd be an

increase. Thank you.e

Speaker Breslinz RThe Gentleman from Knox, Representative

HcMaster.-

McMasterz f'Thank vou, Madam Speaker. I believe that there is

currently no 1a- that says we can prevent the county board

from lewering the elected officials* salariesv the amount

of What we turn over to them. I thlnk it is also possible

if the etected official at the countk levelv clerk,

treasurer. circuit clerkv wants to use that 3500 dollars

foc the expense of operating their offîce. they can do so.

ând I think when wa get inte a position of restricting tNe

countv's abilit: to make adjustments in satariesv think

we're getting in trouble. I think... I have nothing

against this legislation. I*lk probablg vote for itv but

nevertheless. to go further than that. 1 tbink that*s up to

the counties and the elected officials themselves. 1 don*t

think we should be inte that mess--

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative 'Flînnm to close-O

Flinn: 1#We11, Radam Speakerv believe evervbodv prettk well

understands what tbe Bill does, and 1 ask for a favorable

vote .e
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speaker Breslinz eThe question is, esbakl House Bill 3431 passv

the veto of the Governor notwithstandingT* 41l those in

favor vote 'ayef, al1 those opposed vote *no*. Voting îs

open. Have a1l voted who wîsbz Have a11 voted who wish?

The Clerk will take the record. 0n this question tbere are

88 votinq 'aye*, 23 voting *no*m and none voting *present*.

This Motion, having received the required Three-Fifths

Maloritv, t:e Motion to override prevails. Ladies and

Gentlemen, we will now go back to Reduction and Item veto

dotions appearing on page t: on vour Calendar. The first

Bil1 is House Bill 2995. Representative Bowman. Mr. Elerk.

read Motion... Excuse me. should be House Bill 2996.

Representative Oatîlevichm Motion #1. Mr. Clerkv read the

Motion.o

Clerk OeBrienz OHouse BiII 29964 *1 move to restore the fotlowiog

reduced items of appropriation on House Bill 2998, the

reduction of tbe Governor notwithstandingo*e

Speaker Breslinz RRepresentative Matilevich.e

Matilevichz orqadam S%peakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housev in

House Bill 2996 on page three. line 15# I would move to

restore the amount of 981,:50 dollars to the full amount of

7,529,650 dollars, the veto of the Governor

notwithstandinq. Madam Speaker and Members of the Housev

tbese are funds earmarked for grants to 75 local public

health departments in Illinois. These departments

represent our front line defense against the spread of

communicable dîseases in the State of Illinois. In manv

areas, local bealth departments are the onl: providers of

in-home health and social services so necessarv to our

state#s growing aging population. The demands on these

departments have far outstripped tbe resources ih tbe past

decade. Tbe recent studies have clearly demonstrated the

serious eros ion over thè past seven vears in state funding
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for local public health services. Since the fiscal year

*804 the decline has been on the order of *1:. The public

bealth departments have been, as I saidv our froot Iine of

defense. When we heard so mucb of the salmonella crisis.

it was the local hea1th department, for example. in m? Lake

fountkv that was taking samples of milk and reallyv we*re

the first to find out of t6e crisis that was developing

around the State of Illinois. The public health

departments are in that area of preventive health that is

so important to curb communicable diseases. 1 think...

I*ve always been one who bas been concerned about our

physical condition. Yet, in all of my years îo the

Legislaturev it has alwavs been wbether there is a

Democratic Governor or a Repubàican Governor, when we get

to approprîation mattersw we always get a letter from the

Governor saying that we must not support anv overrides or

gubernatorial vetoes with regards to appropriations. Yet.

the past is prologuev and believe me will be4 when we

adlourn tWo Weeks from tomorrow, there will be a

supplemental Bill. And there will be another one when we

come back in Januar? and there will be another one or two

before we adleurn on June 30th. There will be supplemental

Bllls. Sov the issue here isv where do we place public

health on our own priorit? agenda? I think a1l of us must

admit that our local health departmentsv our local public

health departments do an excellent Job. rt isn*t a

Democratic or Republican issue. Ir it were. in my county,

we are dominated b: the Republican Party, but tbe public

heatth department does ao outstandinq Job. And the issue

isv where do we want to place Illinois in regards to its

commitment to local public health departments? Illinois

spends a 53 percent... 53 cents per capita on its

commitment to funding local public health departments.
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Let's compare thatv For exampte, Californiav a poputation

of 24 million spends 126.000.0001 and tbat was in FY *8*4

bv the wav. Georgiav with a population of 5v000.000,

spends 33.000.000. We ont? spend a Iittle over &@000TOO0

dollars. Kentuckvv witb a population of three million and

a half, spends 8*0004000 more than us. Maryland. with a

population of #,0O04000v spends 30v000,0O0. Mîchigan

spends 18,000,000. Minnesota spends lt,00O@000. New York

spends 6#,000,G00. North Carolina, l4v00O#0O0. ohiom

l7,000v000. South Carolina, l9#000T0O0. I think we4 in

Illinois, deserve better. He should not turn our backs on

public heattb. It is so important to the welrare of our

citizenry. So+ I would urge the Nembers of both sides of

tbe aîsle that we restore this so that our local health

departments that we bave a b etter comm itment to then that

they can do the... provide the exceltent services and

continue to do t6e good job tbat thev do4 and I urge your

supporto''

Speaker Breslînz OThe Gentleman has moved that the item be

restored to its original amount. And on that questionv the

Gentleman from Adamsv Representative Mays.o

Kaysz oThank #ou very much, Madam Speaker. Hill the Gentleman

yield for a questîonzo

Speaker Breslinl OHe îndicates he wi11.O

Mays: OHow much did the Governor reduce the budget that the House

passed, John?e

Matijevicbz eThe amount enacted was 2,529,650. He reduced it

down to 6*568.200* which is a reductionm as I saidm of

960.000, l believe it waslo

Mavsz *At what level did the Governor introduce the budget Iast

eedr?e

Natilevichl *1 don*t have that berore me.o

Ma#sz *At this level?o
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Matijevichz eï donet..oR

Maks: HAlright. 1et me Just...e

Matiâevichl Nl don*t bave that before me4 Jeff.o

Mavsz eFine. From what I understand. the Governor introduced the

budqet around this levet for this purpose. Re added to

tbat in the budgetary process which is4 of coursev within

our Jurisdiction and right and prudence sometimes. With

tbe fiscal cruncb that has come upon us, the Governor has

reduced thîs back to the introduced level or near that

levet. That level at that time represented almost, from

what I've been told. a 7.87 increase over the previous

vear*s budget amount and while it ma@ not represent as much

as some of us woutd likef it still represents a far better

increasem then a 1ot of the agencies were able to take with

t6e budget considerations that we have. Sov lt woutd seem

to me that if there is a case to be uade and. aohne if

tbere isT ?ou could do better than anybodvv but if there

is a case to be made, it would be better Iaade if the amount

of increase stitl remaining in this line item were less

than wbat I had been told it is. For that reason thenm I

would urge that the Members on... in this chamber relect

this Ao'tion. It is another costlv increasev of course, for

a noted goodv but I believe that we have to start saving

those dollars wberever we can. especially if weere going to

accommodate some of the other requests that are sure to be

cominq. Thank vou.o

speaker Breslinl ''There being oo further discussion,

Representative Matilevichv to ctose.e

Matilevicb: OYesv 1 respect Jeff Mays? comments. Howeverv as you

were commentingv Jeff, I was speaking to both our staff

director and tbe staff person in charge of tNe

appropriation on Human Services Issuesv and the? saidv

in... wîtb my remarks, it said. was the ceason that the
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House and the Senate increased at the level that we finally

enacted was because we had to catch up@ because the local

health departments in the last six vearsv vîrtually the

increase is a total of 16 percent. Yet the levet or

Inftation was over... around 55 percent. Sof we are

pla?ing catch up on real vital services. ee have not been

givîng tbe local health departments. for examplev these

added costs of services or cost of Iiving intreasesv so the

services they are providing cost so much more. Alsov my

staff has indicated to me that there are three new programs

that we have added and mandated that thev servicev and we

havenêt given them the proper amount of funds for those new

programsv and these counties are in Lasarle, Roodford and

Crawfordv these new programs. Sov I would urge the Members

of the House to restore th is amount. It îs for public

health and it is so dîrelv needed.e

Speaker Breslinz HThe question is@ *Sha1I this item be restored

to its original amountv notwithstanding the reduction of

the Goyerner?* A11 those in Favor vote eaye*, a1l those

opposed vote *no*. Voting is open. This Motion requlres

60 votes to carry. Have a1l voted who wish?

Representative Mccracken, fer what reason do vou rise7e

Mccracken: '#verificatione''

Speaker Breslinz OHave a1l voted who wlsh? The Elerk will take

the record. On this question. there are 62 voting *a#e**

*6 voting *nof, and t voting *present*. Representative

McEracken requests a verification. Would vou poll tbe

affirmativev Nr. Clerk? Excuse me. Representative

Matilevich asks for a Poll of the Absentees. Poll tbe

absentaeslf'

Clerk O*Brien: *Po11 of the Absentees. Deuchler. Farlev.

Goforth and Keane. No further.e

Speaker Breslinz Okould you read the affirmative, Rr. Clerk?o
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Clerk OeBrienl RBerrios. Bowman. Breslin. Brookins.

Brunsvold. Capparelli. Ehristensen. Culterton. Curran.

Currie. Daley. Dedaegher. Deteo. Dunn. Flinn.

Flowers. Gigtio. Greipan. Hannig. Hartke. Hicks.

Homer. Krska. Kulas. Laurino. LeFlore. Leverenz.

Levin. Martinez. Matijevich. Nautino. idcGann.

McNamara. Mcpike. llorrow. Mulcahe/. Nash. O*Eonnell.

Panayotovich. Pangle. Phelps. Preston. Rea. Rice.

Ricbmond. Ronan. Saltsman. Satterthwaite. Shaw.

Slater. Steczo. Stern. sutker. Terzich. Turner. Van

ouvne. Washington. Wbite. Qolf. Aothonv Young.

Wyvetter Younge. And :r. Speaker.e

Speaker Breslinl *Do #ou bave any questions of the Afrirmative

Roll, Nr. Mccrackenee

Mccrackenz OYesv Ma*am. Representative Mulcahey.W

Speaker Breslinz eThe Gentleman is in the chamber.o

Mccracken: *0h4 1*m sorry. Repcesentative Hicks.e

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Hicks. Representative Larrv

Hicks. ls the Gentleman in the chamber? He is not.

Remove hîm from the Roll Call.e'

Mccrackenz eRepresentative Steczoeo

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Stecze is in the chamber.o

Mccrackenz NRepresentative Terzich.e

Speaker Breslin: RRepresentative Terzich. Representative Bob

Terzich. ls the Gentleman in the chamber? He is not.

Remove him*e

Mccrackenz oRepresentative Berriosoo

Speaker Breslinl eRepresentative Berrios. Representative Joseph

Barrios. Is the Gentleman in the chamberz He is not.

Remove him./

Mccrackenz RRepresentative Eapparellie/

Speaker Breslinl ''Representative Capparelli. Representative

Ratph Capparelli. Is the Gentleman in the chamber? He is
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not. Remove him.o

Mccrackenz nRepresentative Krska.o

Speaker Breslinz OExcuse me. Representative Farlevv for what

reason do #ou rise? Represeotative Farle: wîsbes to vote

eaveev Mr. Clerk. Vote Representative Farley *aye*.

Representative Krska. Representative Bob Krska. Is the

Gentleman in the chamberz He îs not. Remove hie rrom the

Roll Call.e

Mccracken: ORepresentative taurino.o

Speaker Bresllnz ''Representative Laurino. Representative Bî1l

taurino. Is tbe Gentleman in the chamber? He is not.

Remove him.o

Mccrackenz RRepresentatîve Panayotovich.e

Speaker Breslio: e'Representative Panakotovich. Representative

Sam Papayotovicb. ls the Gentleman in the chamber? He is

not. Remove hinn u

McEracken: eRepcesentative McGann.e

Speaker Breslinl WRepresentative McGann. Representative Andv

McGann. Is the Gentleman in the chamber? He is not.

Remove him.''

:ccracken: lRepresentative Keanep/

Speaker Breslinz HRepresentative Keane. Representatîve Jim

Keane. Is the Gentleman in the chamberz He is not.

Remove him from the Roll Eall.*

Hccrackenl elRepresentative Ronan.o

Speaker Breslinz GRepresentative Ronan. Representative A1 Ronan.

Tbe Gentleman is not in the chamber. Remove him from tbe

Roll Call. Representative Bob Terzich has returned to the

chamber. Add him to the Roll Call voting *a?e*.O

Mccrackenz ORepresentatlve Deteo.o

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Deteo. Representative Jim

Deteo. Is tNe Gentleman in the chamber? He is not.

Remove bim from the Rolt Call.O
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Mccrackenl ONothing further.o

Speaker Breslinl RRepresentative Keane was not voted *aye*m

Representative Mccracken, so he was not removed from the

Roll Call. Representative Berrios has returned to the

chamber. Restore him to the Roll Calt voting *ave'.

Representative Hartinez. for wbat reason do #ou rise?

Representative Nartinezv the Gentleman has closed his

verification, so there is no need to request Ieave to be

verified. 0n this question there are 55 voting 'ave', #6

voting *nefv and t voting *present*v and the Notion fails

to receive the Constitutionat Malorityv so the House does

not restore tbese funds in this item veto. House BIl1

2998. Out of the record. House Bill 29984 Notions t and

2. Out of the record. House Bill 3090v Representative

Matîlevichm Motion t. Mr. Clerkm read the Kotîon-e

Clerk O*Brienz OHouse Bill 3090. .1 move that the following items

to House Bi11 3090 *do passfv the veto of the Governar

notwithstandingo*e

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentatlve Matilevich.e

Matilevicbl eTake that out of the record. please.R

Speaker Breslinz Oout of the record. House Bî1l 3090,

Representative Curriev Motion f$2. Read the Motionv

please.o

Clerk o*Brienz OHouse Bill 3090, *1 move to restore the following

reduced items of appropriation in House Bill 30904 the

reduction of the Governor notwitbstanding.*e

Speaker Breslinz ORapresentative Currie. on tbe Motion.u

Curriez %#Tbank youv Madam Speaker and Oeglbers of the Housa. 0ne

of the stellar items în our 1985 school reform package was

a commitment, tbe first commitment in the State of

Illinois, and among the first commitments across the

midwest to earlv education opportunities foc educationallv

disadvantaged voungsters as a ha? to make a long term
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difference in the capacîty of our schools to do a Job for

our cbildren and our childrenes future. Researcb in

Ypsilanti. dichigan, shows that one dotlar of monev spent

eartk io the educatîon ef a child. who would otberwise

start school at high risk of failure, saves seven dollars

in the long run, seven dollars in the cost of remedial

education. seven doltars in tbe cost of a welfare svstemv

seven dollars in the cost of a prison svstem. In 1985. we

funded our earl: education prograD so that it woutd reach

in that first vear, nearlv eigbt percentv but onlv eight

percentm of the children eligible for its healthm children

who would otherwise start school at a substantial risk of

schoot failure. That Mear. those eight percent were served

in the half vear program. This yearv in this budget yearv

the State Board of Education requested of us quadruple

funding for the program so tbat it could move bevond a half

?earf so that it could take a second step toward providing

these educational opportunities for fllinois voungsters.

TNe General Assembly. because budget issues were tight in

the spring, said 58v000*000 dollars was too much. Re

reduced the State Board*s request to 2:.000,000, doubling

the initiative of the first year because in the second vear

of reformv an entire school Fear and not just half a year

was at stake. The Governor unfortunately in Julv slashed

tbe dollars we'd sent himv and it is those dollars that

were slashed that I seek to restore in this item. T6e

State Board tells us that this eear thekell be serving 1500

fewer children through the preschool program because of the

Governores cuts. If we bave as ue thought we did în :9854

a real commitnent to future opportunities for better

schoolsv for educationaltg disadvantaged children, a *ves*

vote on tbis Motion is one waM to reaffirm that commitment

to our children and to the ruture of the State of Illinois.
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I would be happy to answer your questionsv and I would

appreciate a 'kesT vote on this Notion on House Bill 3090.*

Speaker Breslinz OThe tady has moved to restore funds to this

line item to its original amount. And on that questionv

tbe Gentleman from Dupage. Representative mcErackeneO

Mccrackenl eThank vouv Madam Speaker. If the reduction veto

Motion were defeatedv the F# *8ô appropriation would still

be more than three and a half million dotlars greater than

the prior year*s appropriation for tbis purpose. Nowv with

that in mind, ask this Bod: to exaaine whether a

t2m000vO00 dotlar increase over what is alreadg a #t

percent increase ovec tbe previous Mear*s appropriation is

necessary in this time of priorities for scarce resources

in with the state budget. I respectfully submit that this

is not the priority we should have. te ees stîck wîth the

percent funding increase over the prior fiscal kear and

leave at that. does no disservice to this program,

and I would ask for a *no* vote.u

Speaker Bresllnz OThe Gentleman from Cookv Representative

Leverenz, on the Motîon.e

McErackenl ''Thank vouv dadam Speaker. l Just want to stand and

rise in support of the Lady*s Motion in that tNe Governor*s

first commitment was to the education of our childrenv and

I think we should al1 vote *aye* for that reason.o

Speaker Breslinz oRepresentative... the Lad: from Cook,

Representative Didrickson.o

Didricksonz OThank vou, Madam Speaker. Members of the House. T4

too, rise în support of this restoration b? Representative

Eurrie. I think we all have our priorities. One of our

priorities with the education reform package was indeed

tbis early education component. It*s a very smart wa# to

spend our monev. It*s a ver# good priorkty that we Nave

that in the State of Illinois and funded properly. because
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we know from a seventeen Fear studv for everv dollar tbat

we put inv we have a seven dellars savinq in the Iife span

of tbat chîtd with cegards to future expenses to the state.

wbether it be welfarev whether it be prisonsv et cetera.

think it*s wise moneg spent. It's m# priorityv and I bope

it will be yours. too.e

Speaker Breslinz WRepresentative Currie, to close.n

Curriez lThank vou, Madam Speaker. I think the issue*s been well

aired. If we want to make an investment in our chîtdren,

we said we did în t985, if we want to support that

investment for a full vear programv not just a half year,

then these dollars must be reskored. I would appreciate

kour ea#e* votesep

Speaker Breslinl nThe question is, eshall this item be restored

to its original amountv notwithstanding the reduction oF

'the Governorz* Al1 those in favor vote *ayeev aL1 those

opposed vote *no*. Voting is open. The Ladv from

Champaign, Representative Satterthwaite, one minute to

explain your voteeo

Satterthwaite: OMadam Speaker and Members of the House. ! believe

one of the speakers on the other side of the aiste gave an

erroneous impression that tbe reduced level was

substantiatly above Iast yeares appropriation. That is not

true when vou consîder that a good portion of last yeares

appropriation *as for identification of students at risk

who would be ready to go into this year*s programv and so

the total amount that we had last year was twelve and a

half miklion doltars. ând I th înk that it was realtv woney

well spent to identifv those children in need of service,

but it certainly does them a disservice after having

identified them. tbere is no program for them to enter and

to receive tbe advantages of eartk childhood education. It

would, ln factv waste the money that we spent on
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identification last year, if we could not follow through

with services to those young people in our communitiesee

Speaker Breslinr *1s there any further discussionz Have a11

voted who wish? The Eterk will take the record. On this

question there are 70 voting eave*v At voting fno*. and

none voting *present*. This Motionv having received the

Constitutionat Maloritk, tbus prevailsm and the House

restores the item tisted in Yotion 2 for House Bill 3090.

House Bitl 3090, Metion #3. Mr. Elerk. read the Motîon.e

Cterk Leonez ''House Bilt 3090, *f move to restore the followinq

reduced items of the appropriatien of House Bill 3090. t>e

reduction of the Governor notwithstanding*fe

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Bowman, on dotion #3.*

Bowman: RThank #ouv hladam Speaker, tadies and Geotlemen of the

House. I move to restore the line items that pertaln to

Chicago bilingual education and downstate bilîngual

education. I want the Bod: to be aware that the Governor

reduced the Chicago line from :6.9 million to :3.9 Ipiltion.

Thates a reductien of almost 3,000.000 dollars. The

downstate line was reduced from 9.7 to &.&* a reduction of

5.000*000 dollars. This particular reduction falls most

heavily on downstate. It vîrtualtv cuts în half the

appropriation that this Assembly made to the downstate

portion of this program. Now, we have had on the

Governor*s vetoes throughout the fallv September and

October. We had one meeting devoted exclusively to

education. We had hundreds of people come to speak to us

about this particular issue. We had people from kaukegan

and Rockford and even Wheaton and communities as far away

as :0 or 90 milesv and the: came from Democratic districts

and Republican districts. This is a program that helps

school districts deal with children who have speciat

language problems that need to be overcome. This is a
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program. lt is a transitional program in which studentsm

while thevere learning English. so that they can be

mainstreamed and study shoulder bv shoulder with their

oative born schoolmates. that tbev can learn the

substantive courses such as algebra and government in their

native language. So4 tbis is a transitional program. The

Governor's action fatLs uost heavilv on downstate. It

virtually cuts it in half. I think the reductions are so

sizable as to impair t6e operations of the programm and

ites certainlv unfair in terms of the altocation and the

distribution. So that on both grounds, I urge this

Assembly to override and restore these tine items to their

original appropriated aaounts./

Speaker Breslin: OThe Gentleman has moved to restore iteins to

their original amount in House 3k11 3090. And on that

questionv the Gentleman from Kendallv Represeotative

Hastert .'ê

Hastert: HThank voum Radam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. We*ve just added :2,000.000 dollars onto the budget

a few minutes ago. Ne have another piece before us that

witl add millions more to the budget. And I think we have

an underlvinq issue here. The underlying issue is# what

dollars do we have in the State of Illinoisv what can we

afferd to spend andf în factv what are we willing to spend

in this General Assembly right nowm todavz ke are talking

about a program tbates funded exactlv the same level as

last year. Me*re talking about a program that deals wlth

bilinguat education. Seere talking about a program that we

need to make basic assessments in our educational program

in this state to decide whether we*re going to increase the

Geparation of languaqes inside our school s#stems or wefre

going to imptement a one tanguage svstem. Hhen you start

pumping millions and mitlions of more dollars into a
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separate tanguage svstemv think we*re asking for strong

and verv severe cultural splits within our school svstem

and within our sacial system. I think that*s the issue, an

issue that we must address, and I certainly feel that,

again, we are funded exactlv without this addon at a tevel

tbat is exactlv the same as last vear, but the people who

are pushing this override are asking for millions and

millions of dollars more to do what we did last year.e

Speaker Bceslinz DTNe Gentleman from Dupage, Represeotative

Hoffmanoo

Hoffmanz OThank youv Madam... Thank Moum Madam Speaker, tadies

and Gentlemen of the House. E woutd like to reiterate one

point made by tbe previous speaker and make a concomitant

point, if I may. The issue... the issue centers not so

much around the programs as they center around the

resources that are available to us for distribution to

these programs. Now. as we look at each one of these in

îsolation, we have... it has a tendency to blur the big

problemv and the big problem is that there is a desire ror

more spending tban there are resources available. The

tangential point tbat I want to make to that is tbat

whatever we draw down oa the resources during this Meto

Session. that is going to reduce the resources that are

available to us as we move into the next fîscat year. So*

tbose of us who are coming back are going to be coming back

with less resources equal to those tbat we expend during

tbis Veto Session. Tbis particular program is funded at

tbe same level as it was in the previous Mear. It can be

easily argued, I supposevthat that is not enoughm but it

cannot be argued that there are more resourcas availabie

than there are and that those resources which remain, and

obviousl: we*re going to be below the 20O million Ievel

irregardless of what we dov will reduce the resources that
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are available to us during the next fiscat year. And so4

for those reasonse Ladies and Gentlemen, the resource

reasonsv I rise in opposition to thls tegislation and other

leqislation which does the same thing.e

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman from McLean, Representative

Ropp.e

Roppz lThank you, Kadam Speaker. Would tbe Xponsor please

#ield?''

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Bowman will vield to a

question.n

Roppz ORepresentative Bowmanv a question. ls there anv research

that would back up tbe fact that this kind of program that

we currentl? are funding increases the abilitz for a

voungster to speak English quicker than if the instruction

-as Just for English al1 along?e

Bowman: OActuallyv Representative Ropp, the-.. tbîs is noto..

unfortunately, that*s not the issue involved here. The...

tbink you*re probabl: referring to maybe some alternative

programsf such as teaching English as a second languaqe and

things of that nature. The poînt is here that while a

student is learning English by whatever methodv they wiàl

be falling behind in other sublectsf such as biolonv and

algebra and government courses and thlngs of that nature.

The purpose of these programs is to make sure the students

don't fall behind while they*re learning English. Sov that

your questîon, unfortunately, is beside the point.o

Roppl eBut actuallv. the? shouldn*t fall aoy farther behind,

because as I understand itv we*re funding 'them at the same

rate that we did last year. Is that not correct?e

Bowman: ll*m sorryv would ?ou repeat the questionzo

Roppl eI sa# the fact is that the? shoutd not fall behind anv

farther because we are. in fact, funding with the reduction

at the same amount that we runded last fiscat yearo-
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Bowmanz O/ell, except, Representative Ropp, there is one Iittle

problem. You and I and the rest oF the people sitting in

this room, acting together increased the mandate on the

local school districts. Prior to last yearv a school

district did not bave to offer a bilingual program in a

certain language area if there were fewer than twenty

students who qualified. Nowf we changed the law last vear

so that nowv next year, a11 school districts throughout the

State of Illinois will bave to ofrer bilingual programs in

an? languageT an: language if there is even one pupil. So4

the situation is completely different next year,

Representative Roppv and we a1I participated in passing

that legislation.e

Roppz fêMavbe that was our big mistake.W

Speaker Breslinz eThere being no further discussionv

Representative Bowmanv to close.o

Bowmanz OTbank vouv Kadam Speaker and Ladies aod Gentlemen of tbe

House. .1 would Just like to point out one other thîng that

we have not touched on in the debate, and that is that we

are having a tremendous problem throuqhout the state with

dropouts, and we have other line items to deal with in that

regard, but when it comes to students whose native Ianguage

is something other than English, studies have shown that 20

percent of the people... the students who are in bilingual

programs eventually graduate rrom high school. Nowv that

îs a muchv much larger percentage than students w:o do not

have access to bilingual programs. I believe m:

recollection servesv ites about double those students who

de not have access to bilinguat programs. Go. this

particular... these particular lines in the budget address

the dropout problem as well as a range of other issues that

we have already debated. And in conclusion, I would Just

Iike to stress the point I made to the last speaker, that
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last year this Assembl: put a new mandate on school

districts throughout the State of lllinois, and lf we do

not appropriate the money to enable them to tbeir Job

properlv. we are breaking faîth with tlAem. And f don*t

think we want to do that. Tbat is *hy I*m making this

dotion to restore these funds.e

Speaker Breslinz oTbe question is, *shall this item be restored

to its originat amount. netwithstanding the reduction of

the Governorzf A1l those in favor vote *aveem a1l those

opposed vote enoe. Voting is open. Have a1l voted who

wish? Have a11 voted wNo wîsh? Tbe Clerk wil1 take the

record. On this question there are 60 voting eake*, 50

voting *no*, and none voting *present*. Representative

Mccracken asks for a verifîcation. Representative Eowman

asks for a Polt of the Absentees. Poll the absenteesm Mr.

Cterkeo

Elerk Leonez *Pol1 of those not voting. Deuchler. Laurino and

Panayotovich. No furtber.o

Speaker Breslinz e:Poll the affirmative, Mr. Clerk.n

Clerk Leone; OPol1 of the Affirmative. Berrios. 3owman.

3rookins. Capparelli. Cbristensen. Cowlishaw.

Cullerton. Curran. Currie. Oalev. Oeaaegher. peteo.

Dunn. Farley. Flînn. Flowers. Giglio. Greiman.

Hannig. Hartke. Hicks. Homer. Keane. Krska. Kulas.

LeFlore. Leverenz. Levin. Martinez. Matijevich.

Mautino. icGann. McNamara. #cpike. Morrow. Nash.

O*connell. Pangle. Phelps. Preston. Rea. Rice.

Richmond. Ronan. Saltsman. Satterthwaite. Shaw.

Steczo. Stern. Sutker. Terzicb. Turner. Van Duyne.

Washington. Mhite. Wolf. Anthony Young. Wyvetter

Younge. Zwick. And Mr. Speakereo

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Nccracken. Representative

Nccracken.e
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Mccrackenl eThank you. Representative DeLeo.*

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative DeLeo. Representative Jaaes

neteo. Is the Gentleman in the chamber? He is not.

Remove him from the Roll Ca11.*

Mccrackenl *Representative Holf.u

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Sam Nolf is in the chamber.o

McEracken: eRepresentative OeEonnell-e

Speaker Breslinl eRepresentative O*connett. Representative John

o:fonnell. Is the Gentlemaa in the chamberz . He is not.

Remove himlt:

Mccracken: HRepresentative Farley.o

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Farley. Representative Bruce

Farlev. Excuse me. Representative Oeconnell has returned

to the chamber. Add him to the Roll Call voting *aye'.

Representative Bruce Farley. The Gentleman is not ln the

chamber. Remove him fron the Roll Ca1l.H

Nccrackenl ç#Representative Ronan.e

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Ronan. Representative Al Ronan.

Is the Gentteman in the chamber? He is not. Remove him

from the Roll Call. Proceed.e

Mccrackenz Rokay. Representative Hulcabeveu

Speaker Breslin: eRepresentative Mulcahey is voting *no*.*

Mccrackenz Ooh, he's *noe. Kellv then leave him on.

Representative Flinn.e

Speaker Breslinz RRepresentative Flinn. Representative Monroe

Flinn. Is tbe Gentleman in the chamber? He is in the

chamber-e

dccrackenl oRepresentative Hicks.o

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Hîcks is in the chamber.e

8ccrackenz ORepresentative Richmond.e

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Ricbmond in the chamber.e

Mccrackenz ONothing further.''

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Al Ronan has returned to the
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chamber. Add hin ta the Roll Call vokinç *a#e*. Have a11

voted who wish? On this question there are... an this

question there are 58 voting eayeev 50 voting *no*. and

none voting 'present*. And thîs notion, havînq failed to

receive the Constitutienal Malorit#v does not prevail.

House Bill 3090, Representative Bowman, for llotion &. Rr.

C lerkv read tbe Motion-e

Clerk Leonez eI*I move to restore tbe following reduced items of

appropriation on House Bill 3090. tNe reduction of the

Governor notwitbstanding.*o

Speaker Breslinl DRepresentative Bowman.o

Bowman: Olust a moment. 1*m gettiog q# papers together from

after that last vote. Thank you. Ladies and Gentleaen of

the House, Motion #% also appears as Motion %%6n sponsored

by Representatkve Cullertonp and we are offering this

proposal to restore funds for dcopout and truant

alternative programs. The reduction was on... of the order

of 3,500.00: dollars. The proùlem. Ladias and Gentlemen.

is that even thouqh ?ou ma# look at vour staff analysis and

sayv wellm 1be... with tbe reductionv we are funding at

Iast year's levels, we are n@t funding at last year*s

levelsv because uhat your analysis may not sa# is tba't the

mone: that was provided last year was for partial year

funding. So, in order to maintain programs at curreot

levels, it would be necessarv to restore these monies. And

these programs are verv, very important to the state.

These programs enable us to reacb out and reclaim students,

who would otherw ise rall throuqh the cracksv who would

otherwise walk away from school and who would otherwise be

a drain on the public treasury because thev would not have

the skillsv thev would not have the credentials to get even

minimal entr? level positions. These proqrams have been

proven to be verv successful. Nany of them are operated
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outside of the scbool setting because manv of these people

who are coming back to schoel are cominq back as adults,

usuall? voung adultsv but they are older than the teenagers

tbat #ou commonlv see in high schoolsm and so it is

sometimes usefut to have tbese programs out in communît:

settings. These... many of these programs are run by local

communit? cotteges and some bg not-for-profit

organizations. So@ thev appear in ever? part of the state.

This is a statewide problemv and it is a serious problem.

And this is... monev is necessarv, vitallv necessary to

make sure that the programs can limp along even though the?

will still be inlured, that we will still not be funding at

a full annuatized Ievel. Still. if we were to fail to

override, we would virtuallv cut the funding on an

annualized basis in half. And that wouldf indeedv cripple

these programs wherever they are în the state. Som I

implore vou to restore this itemm the reduction veto of the

Governor notwithstanding.o

Speaker Breslinl oThe Gentteman has moved to restore this item to

its original amount. And on that question, is there anv

discussion? Hearing none, the question is@ *Sha11 this

item be restored to its oriqinal amountv notwithstanding

the reduction of the Governor?* Al1 those in favor vote

*a?e*@ a1l those opposed vote *no*. Votin: open. Have

a1l voted who wish? Representative dccracken. one minute

to explain ?our vote.l

Mccrackenz Overification.''

Speaker Breslinc *80 votes are required for the passage of this

Motion. Have a11 voted wbo wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

The Clerk will take the record. On this question tbere are

60 voting *ave@v *T voting *no*, and none voting 'present*.

Representative Mcfracken has requested a verification of

the Roll Call. Representative Bowman requests a Poll of
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the Absentees. Excuse me. Representative Bowmanee

Bowmanz oYesv could Mou racognize Representative Panayotovich to

be recorded?e

Speaker Brestinz eThe Gentleman is recorded as voting *ave*

alreadve':

Bowman: 01 mean* leave te be verified, I beg your pardon-o

Speaker Breslinl Rokay. Representative Panavotovîch...

Panayotovich requests leave to be verified. Does he have

teave? He does have leave. Poll the absenteesv Rr.

Clerk.o

Clerk Leone: eepolt of those not voting. Brunsvold. Dedaeqher.

Homer. Leverenz. Nautino and Rulcahev. No further.e

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Leverenz votes faye*. Poll the

affirmativem Mr. Clerk.o

Clerk Leonez *Poll of the Affirmative. Berrios. Bowman.

Breslin. Brookins. Capparelli. Christensen. Cutlerton.

Curran. Currie. Dalev. Deteo. Didrickson. Dunn.

Farley. Ftian. Flowers. Giglio. Greiman. Hannig.

Hartke. Hicks. Keane. Kirkland. Krska. Kulas.

Laurino. teFlore. Leverenz. Levin. Nartinez.

Natijevich. McGann. RcNamara. Kcpike. Morrow. Nash.

O'Connelt. Panavotovich. Pangle. Phelps. Preston. Rea.

Rice. Richmond. Ronan. Sattsman. Satterthwaite. Shaw.

Steczo. Stern. Sutker. Terzich. Turner. kan Duyoe.

Washington. White. Wolf. Anthonv Young. Wvvetter

Younge. Zwick and Mr. Speakere'g

Speaker Brestinz *0o you have an# questions of the Affirmative

R@11, Nr. Mccracken?e

HcErackenr O'es, your Honor. Yes, Madam Speaker.e

Speaker Breslinz eExcuse me. Representative Ronan asks leave to

be verified. Does he bave Ieave? He has leave. Proceedv

excu se m e.':

Mccracken: ORepresentative Giglio.O
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Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Giglip. Representatîve Frank

Giglio. Is the Gentleman in the chaclber? Frank Giglio.

The Gentleman is not in the chamber. Remove him from the

Roll Ea1l.*

Mccracken: ORepresentative Mulcaheveo

Speaker Breslinz eRepreseotative Mulcahe? is not recorded as

votingeO

Mccrackenl 'êoh, 1*m sorrk. Representative O*connell-''

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative O'Connell is in the chamber.e

Mccrackenl eRepresentative Levinoo

Speaker Breslin: eRepresentative Levin. Representative Ellis

Levin. Is the Gentleman in tbe chamber? The Gentleaan is

not in the chamber. Remove him from the Roll Call.o

Mccracken: leRepresentative White.f'

Speaker Breslinz oRepresentative Nhite is tn the chamber.

Representative Nash asks leave to be verified. The

Gentleman has leave-e

Mccrackenl eRepresentative Oeteoeo

Speaker Breslinl K'Representative Deteo. Representative James

DeLeo. Is the Gentteman in the chamberz He is not in the

chamber. Remove him from the Roll fall.o

Mccrackenl RRepresentative Christensen.l

Speaker Breslinl oRepre... Excuse mev Representative Christensen

is io the chamber. Representative Mautine asks to be

recorded as voting :ayee. Vote the Gentkeman eaye*.

Representative Brunsvold asks to be recorded as voting

eaye*. Vote the Gentleman *a@e*.e

Mccracken: e'It*s better now than later. I guess. Representative

Laurinoee

Speaker Breslinz e'Representative Laurino. Representative Bill

Laurino. Is the Gentleman in the cbamber? He is not in

the chamber. Remove bim from the Roll Call-e

Mccrackenz ''Representative Richmondle

lO9
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Speaker Breslinl eêRepresentative Richmond. Jruce Richmond. Is

Representative Bruce Richmond in tbe chamber? He is not.

Remeve him from the Roll Ca11.*

Mccrackenl ONothing further.e

Speaker Breslinl *On this question there are 58 voting 'aye*v *7

votinq 'no*. and none Foting *present:. And the Motion

fails to receive the Constitutional Maloritv and thus the

House does not restore the item. House Bilt 3092, qotion

5, bv Representative Bowman. Nr. Clerk. read the Motion.o

Clerk Leonez o@I move to restore the following reduced items of

the appropriation of House Bill 3090. the reduction or the

Governor notwithstanding.eW

Speaker Breslinl t'Representative Bowman.?

Bowmanz 4'Thank vou, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. Thîs

particular Iine item relates to giftad education. :he

original appropriated amount was 9.000,000 dollars. The

Governor cut that by 2.7 miltion dollars. At the same

time, ue appropriated a very large amount of moneyv

millions of dollars. for the Math-science Academ: in

Aurora. Now. the Math-science Academy is training some

very qifted studentsm but the annual cost per student of

that one facilitv îs l0, 2O4 30 times what it costs to

provide enrichment through gifted programs throughout the

State of Illinois through this lîne item. Now. 1 detect a

qrowing feeling within this House that we ought to do more

for our gifted pupils. I believe that is the motivation

that 1ed manv of us to support tbe Nath-science Academy.

We have also consideced programs for enrîchment for

students who are gifted in the arts, programs for students

who are gifted in vocatienal fields such as agriculturev

but the gifted programs that this line item refers to are

the basic work horse gifted programs. These are the basic

progcamsm Ladies and Gentlemenv that virtuallv everv schoot

tl0
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district in the state has. These are the work horse

programs. and I suggest to you that... that if #ou want to

support talented gifted students, that tbis Iioe item

cannot be neglected and that we pust override and restore

these funds. I urge you to do soe*

Speaker Breslin: WRepresentative Bowman moves to restore funds

reduced b? the Gevernor*s amendatorv veto. Is there any

discussion? Hearing no discussion, the question is...

Excuse me4 the Gentleman from Cook. Representative Harrisv

on t6e Motion.o

Harris: OThank #ouv Badam Speaker. Hill the Gentleman yield for

a question?e

Speaker Breslin: OThe Gentleman will yield for a question.o

Harrisz ORepresentative, what sort of proqcams are funded by

these dollars that would ba restored?o

Bowman: lWellv it varies from district to districtv but

basicallv. these are enricbment programs for students who

show particular talent in certain fields. but the emphasis

given to... bv field and so forth does vark with school

districts. I don*t... 1 think that everv legislative

district in this state has gifted programs contained witbin

it.R

Harrisz eYou mentioned earlier... Yesv I believe they do, think

Mou*re right. You mentioned earlier... @ou made some

reference to tbe Math and Science Academv. Are an? of

these dollars targeted for tbe Hath and Scîence Academy?R

Bowman: @No+ Representative Harris. Tbe point that I was trying

to make was that we have spent many times this apount on

the Matb-science Academv. and in this supplemental budget

that keep hearing evervone refer to, we wilt be, in a1l

likelihoode spending manv millions more dollars. The point

that I was trving to make is that the money that we spend

on the dath/science Academp costs on the erder of a

t1t
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thousand dollars per pupil, whereas these programs are much

more cost effectiveo':

Harrisz *1 understand. Thank #ou verv mucb.o

Speaker Breslin: erhe Lad? frop Cook, Representative Didrickson-e

Didrickson: oThank ?ou. Madam Speaker. klould tNe Sponsor #ield

for a questionv please?f'

Speaker Breslinz nHe indicates he will.''

Didricksonl DRepresentative Bowman. is tbis inccease nine

million... up to 9vT09.000 dollars? Is that what welre

talking about for gifted education in the State of

Illinois?e

Bowmanz 'eYes, Ha*am.O

oidrlcksonz ODo you recall when the Gifted Education Program

started in Illinois. Has it *67* *68?0

Bowmanz :3No4 1... I cannot verif? thatm but it sounds very

likelv. I would tend to agree witb yeu. but 1 can't verif:

tbatoe

Didricksonl 'êI*m going to make a statementv and I was hoping that

perbaps vou could support it. I#m not t00 percent certain

of the rigures that I#m going to say, but I*m darned close,

and back in the late 50*s, we started the Gifted Educatîon

Program in the State of Illinois, Ladies and Gentlemen, and

we funded it on a biennium for about 8+0004000 dollars.

The following yearm we moved up to &:000,nn0 dollars a

yearm and we bave done ver? littlev verv little for the

brîghtest minds in the 3tate of Illînois, for the gifted

education programs in this statev and I think it*s a shame.

1... it was or those strong reasons that I was an opponent

to the Math-science Academy. We now have the Math-science

Academyv 1*11 support that, but I expect and I would hope

tbat the rest of the Membership on this f'toor would also

recognize that the gifted education programs in the State

of lllinois and your scbools ought to be funded

I l2
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appropriatelv. This will appropriatel# fund gifted

education, and I hope that #ou will follow Representative

Bowman*s leagueo-

Speaker Breslinl t'The Lady from Dupagef Representative

Cowlishaw.o

Cowlishawz OThank vou, Nadam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlewen of the

House. I would certainl? be remiss if I did not stand in

the strongest possible support of Representative Bowxan.s

Motionoo

Speaker Breslinz HThe Gentleman from St. Clairm Represeotative

Stephensee

Stephens: RThank youv Madam Speaker and Flembers of the House.

You know. tbe amount of money that we put into a qifted

program does not necessarily dictate the value of that

program. The very fac t that we have these programs ln most

of the districts throughout tbe state is value enough. ke

are funding these at a level adequate enough to continue

the programs. Each of the districts in my legislative

district, a11 the school districts have a gifted program.

Tbeyere working fine. Surev if we send them more moneg.

tbek can spend itv but this is the vear where we have to

watch our budget. We have to have some constraînts. Me*re

not taking these programs awa#. Heere not cheatîng the

gifted. Weere giving them an advantaqe that they deservev

but we cannot afford to spend every dime that comes across

the desk here and Just because we tbink it migbt be a good

cause. I think that we are doing what we can for the

gifted children of Illinois. and we*ve given them enough

money this vearl possiblv next year. Nith increased

growth, we can come back.e

Speaker Breslinl ''The Gentkeman from Cookv Representative

Leverenzoe

Leverenzr OThank vou, Madam Speaker. In contrast to the most
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recent speaker on the other sidem yeahv we can give money

to what we tbink is a qood causev because if :ou don*t give

it to this program nowv vou*re going to be faced with

giving it to some other supplemental later. So# I think if

we give al1 this money out to the Governor's first cause.

which is educatlon, tben we don#t have to argue about whose

supplementat îs going to get funded later. would

encourage an *a?e* vote and Join the Gentleman for this

Motlon and then we can do away with half of our

appropriations meeting in the month of December.e

Speaker Brestinl RThe Gentleman from Dupaqev Representative

Hoffmanoe

Hoffmanz 'lThank #ou. Madam Speaker. The gi'fted program was

started in the State of Illinois with tbe idea that tbe

state money woutd be seed menek. In other wordsv it would

be mone: to get the program started and the local school

districts would see the value of the gifted program and

would put appropriate resources, appropriate local

resources into the matching program. We graduallv reduced

the state appropriation down in the early 7G*s4 and then

it... when it became obvious to people interested in qifted

education thatm in factv the seed mone? concept wasn*t

going to work from their point of view, tha't local school

districts would not support the gifted program to the

degree that they had hoped they would. Thev then began to

come to us to increase that appropriationv which we have

done. âgain. we#re faced with a situation where we have

Iimited resources. We have to make some very difficult

decisions about how we ought to use the limited resources

tbat we have avaîlable. And 1... you knowv I recognized

the comments made bv the previous speaker in terms of if we

donet spend it herev we will spend it somewhere else.

would suggest to vou that there are timîted resources

l .t V
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avallable. He are atread: belo', the line where f think we

a:1 agree that we should be in terms or an adequate

balancem and 2,000*000 dollars herev 10.00Ov000 there and

1*4n00m000 therev regardless of the value or the program,

reduces anv resources that we may have available. To

compare what we*re doinq at the Rath-science academy as to

what.s going in other gîfted... what@s going in gifted

programs within school districts is apples and oranges.

Tbe Math-science acadenv is a total Emmersion residential

program. Most gifted proqrans that run in schoot districts

are what we calt pullout programs wbere ?ou putl somebodv

out of their regular cLassroom situation for a partîcular

perîod of time. 1*m not saving theyere not valuable,

thates not the point. I#m saying. we don*t have the

resources available to support these programsv and the

Governor had to make a drawv albeit a difficult one. This

not an eas? position for me to take personallym but

think it*s a responsible position. and I rise in opposition

to this Motionoe'

Speaker Breslin: eThe Gentleman from Saline, Represeotative

Phelps.o

Phelpsz ''Thank youv Madam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I rise in support of the Gentlemanes Motion. Thîs

program is one of the malor reasons wh# a lot of us lack

supporting the education reform last Fearf and r gould

reall: hate to see 1ot of the credibility that we put into

one of the most historical moves that this Body >as made

toward education sufrer. And I eould like for al1 uf us to

look at it ver: closely and hope we can support such a

valuable resource as our gifted people. There Iies a cure

fer cancerm new technologies for heart disease. Those are

the people we need to give a fair shot-o

Speaker Brestin: RThe Gentleman from Narionv Representative
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Friedrîcheo

Friedrichz ê:A11 during tbe campaign, there were a 1ot of speeches

madem saM: *Re11v here goes Jim Thompson againv pramisinq

no tax raise and he'll Just wait until after the election

to do it.# I *i1l tell you vou keep overriding vetoes

and asking for 10.0004000 bere and 104000*000 theref there

will have to be a tax increase, but I would remind vouv Jim

Thompson canet raise taxes at all. It has to be done right

here in the General Assembly. Now, if youfra going to keep

on voting to override these vetoes and spending monev, get

ready in Januarv to start voting for a tax increase and you

have the onus of votinq for it, not Jim Thowpson. You wîlt

have put him in the box Where be*s going to have to have

more money to run the state. A1l these causes are good

causes. I can*t quarrel with that. but the point ism tbere

is not enough monev available with the present revenues to

finance these extra items that you*re talking about. Som

Just remember the buck stops here. rigbt here in tbis House

in January. If you want to have te vote for a tax

increase. Just keep on voting for the override.o

Speaker Breslînz OTbe Lady from Chanpaign. Representative

Satterthwaite.e'

Satterthwaitel RNadam Speaker and Members of the House. about

three years ago, we passed a Resolution directing the State

Board of Education to conduct a study or the feasibitity of

the Math-science Academy and to tell us whetber or not we

should take that action within the State of Illinois. That

studv indicated that. in factm it was feasible for us to

have a Math-science Academye but it also listed about 20

other things that we needed to do in state-wîde programs if

we were. in fact. going to have a program tbat gave all of

our gifted children the advantages they should have. Mhat

we have done ls to do an end run around that report, and we

tt6
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have implemented one portion of it witbout following up on

the other portion of the recommendations of that very good

study. If we are, in fact, expecting to take advantage of

the wea1th we have in our children who are gifted, then we

have to be able to invest a small amount of additional

money in our school systems so that these children can have

the incentive and the advantages that the? need to have to

fullv develop to their h ighest potential. He bavem in

fact. identified an increasing number of children in t6e

gifted category who are qualified for these services. but

we are denvingf unless we increase the funding to our local

schoolsv the ability for our Iocal schools to respond and

provide programming for those children. This is an

investment in the future if there ever was one. It îs

givin g a Iittte bit of betp so that these students w ill be

stimulated. wi'll stav in our school svstems and wîll be

productive citizens who go out and help the State of

Illinois become the great state that it can be. This îs

only a verv small investment. and it is equîty so that

those children who do not go to the Nath-science Acadeay

can bave a tittle bit of the advantage as well. I urge

your support of this Motion.o

Speaker Breslinz OTbe Gentleman from Cookv Representative

Prestonee

Prestonz elhank vouv Madam Speaker and Ladies and Geotlemen of

the House. I rise in support of the Gentlemanes Motionv

and I urge everyone in this reom to vote in support of it.

Tou can do so without an# fear of a conflict of interest,

because I have a suspicion that no one in this room wi1l be

eligibte to participate in ao# program for the gifted.n

Speaker Breslinz nRepresentative Bowman to close.n

Bowmanl llust in tbe nick of tîme. Thank vouv Madam Speaker.

Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I believe we*ve had a
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qood debate on this. I would like to affirm that the

funding for this program has been stagnant over the last

several years. ke have essentiallv turned our backs on

tbis program over the last several years. Tbe reason the

seed monev concept alluded to b? the Gentteman from Dupage

didnet work and didn't take off was becausem as we a11

know, the state has not been doing an adequate job of

runding education in any area. and we have progressively

crowded the local 'scbool districts into a corner so that

Speaker

they are, in many cases. unable to do some of the verv

basic things that the? need to dov 1et alone provide for

enriched proqrams sucb as this. So@ it*s been our fault,

Ladies and Gentlemen, that we*ve come to khis point. It

has been our fault that we*ve crowded those school

d istricts in to the corner. It h as been our fault that we

have not funded the gifted programs at an adequate level.

has been our fault that we have turned to more glamorous

pursuits perhapsf with the Math-science Academy. and I urge

a1l of you now to redeem the moment and to sav to our

citizens In this state that yes, we do care about gifted

pupils throuqhout the statev not jusl the ones that are

fortunate enough to go to the residential Math-science

Academy, but the ones who have to stay at homep who Nave to

remain behind io their own locat schoot districts. tet*s

give those local school districts the means of enriching

their education and restore these funds. Thank eou.o

Brestinl OThe question îs@ eshalt this item be restored

to its original amountv notwithstanding the reduction of

the Governor?' A1l those in favor vote eavee. a1l those

opposed vote fno*. Voting is open. 60 votes are required

for tNe passage of this Motion. Have a1l voted who wish?

The Gentleman from Cookv Represeatative ltulasv one minute

to explain vour vote.'g
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Kulasl RTbank youv Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I commend the Members of this august Body uho voted

against bilingual education and who are votiog against this

appropriate... reduction atso, because they believe in the

fiscal integritv. but those of you who belîeve that there

is monev availabte for the giftedv ohv we can make money

for thatm but we can*t make monev available for the poor

Puerto Ricans, the Mexicans, the Vietnamesef the poor

immigrants. Me don*t have money ror 'thate but we do have

maney for the gifted children. Shame on you-o

Speaker Breslinl *Have a11 voted wbo wish? Tbe Cterk will take

the record. Excuse me. The Gentleman from Cook,

Representative Berrios, one minute to explain vour voteee

Berriosz e'I Just want to get up and thank Byron and the other

people who did vote for the B ilingua l Educa tion Program

being funded futtv. During the last Nession, we passed

several Bills to help the Hispanic communit? get orf tbeir

feet, to help them witb the Hispanic dropout which is so

bigh in our community that kids in our communîty donet get

a chance to participate in the Gifted Ehîldren*s Program.

That is why I Will watcb everv Bill up there from here on

outv and I will scrukinize where the money is going in

certain programs. I have been in this Leqislature three

yearsf and I have voted ror specific programs for a tet of

individuals in this Assemblk, but when this Assemblv turns

its back on the Hispanic community. I can also stand up

here and turn m: back on a 1ot of other thiogs. Tbank

?Ou**

Speaker Breslin : *On this question. there are 79 voting *aye*, 30

votinq 'no'v and l voting 'present.. This Motion, having

received the Constitutional Majoritv, thus prevailsv and

the House restores the item that was reduced. House Bill

3090. Motion #&, by Representative Cullerton. Is
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Representative Cullerton here? Out of tbe record. House

Bill 519:4 Representative Brook ins. Mr. Clerk, read the

dotione''

Clerk teonez RHouse Bill 319t. :1 move that tbe following items

of House Bill 3191 *do pass,' the veto or the Governor

notwithstanding.e

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Brookins.o

Brookins: OThank yeu, Madam Chairman... Nadan Speaker. This

program was initiated in 1979 by Reverend Harotd E. Bailev

and under the guidance of Judge Eugene R. Pincham. It's

the first program of this kind. The program uas designed

to rebabilitate individuals placed on probation, throuqh

education. Andv since 80 percent of these individuals

placed on probation lack high school educationv the program

includes psychological evaluationsv individual tutoringv

seminarsv workshops and basic electronlcs. Cultural events

and a number of other designated activities witk provide

the probatianers with a sense of direction. The xerox

Corporation has provided volunteers job opportunities and

:*0,000 in equipment to keep tbese individuals off the

streets and prepare tbem for the work force. ïsn*t it

about time we evaluate our priorities? Here*s a program

that is proven an effective rehabilitation...

rehabilitatîve oT probationersv through personal

counselingm education and Job instructions. The pr@gam has

given people a fighting chance to becoae taw abiding

citizensm functioning members of society. I ask you to

join me in overriding tbe Governor's veto so we cao keep an

exceptional program operating. I ask for a favorable

votee''

Speaker Breslînz eThe Gentleman bas moved to override the

Governores item veto. And on that questionv the Gentleman

from Adamsm Representative Mays. Representative Mays.e
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Maysz eHould the Gentleman vietd for a questionf please?o

Speaker Breslinl oHe will.*

Maysl RDid we... Did wa pass the substantive language for this

appropriations Bilt last vear?o

Breokins: eYes, we passed substantive Ianguage. It was passed

into law, and since that tiae: 1*d Iike to report that over

tt0 clients are nou functioning in this programv which is

housed at Olive Harve: College.o

Maksz 'eThank vou verv much.O

Speaker Breslinz e'The Gentleman from Mcteanm Representative

Roppe-

Roppz udadam 3peaker, Members of the House, there are some who

are sayingv well, this is Just a Ehicago issue that we

ought to vote against it because of Ehicago. For those of

you who havenet looked tatety, most of our prisons are

entirely filled with those same Chicago people, and I tbink

thates a tragedk. This is an attempt to deal uith a

problem that is attempting to get people in a mode of Iife

that they don*t go into our social service agencies, that

thev don*t end up in prison, by providing a work ethic Rind

of a programe a vocational skills program which is

attempting to get started right in the very Neart of our

state that bas a lot or social problems. Now, vou can vote

'no* on if you want to, but I certainly think if we bave

an# courage and an? desire to help shift the trend that we

have in our social problems as well as the continued

increase in our correctional population. This is the wa#

to start. and I would hope that you would support it to the

tune of 250.000 bucksoo

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Brookins to... excuse me. The

Gentlemen from Cook, Representative... Representative

Brookins to close.o

Brookins: OThank @ouv Kadam Speaker. Let me sav that we#ve heard
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that programs to educate people, to teach them to read and

write, to teach them the basic skitls, are better than

teaching people to rake leaves. This is not one of them

Bills that will teach people only to rake leaves. It will

give them a chance at returning to societv, as living in

societ? and becoming useful citîzens. I*d like ?ou to also

know that the recidivism rate so far realized in this

program is less tban three percent. less than three

percent. This is not Just a program tbat will ask people

to de things and to go to school and to learnv this is a

program that mandates them to do thisv and they do not

do this, they do go to jail. There is a return to thelr

sentencem so I ask for a favorable vote. Thank voueo

Speaker Brestinl eThe question isv eshall tbis item pass, the

veto of the Governor notwithstanding?* A11 those in Tavor

vote *aye*v a1l those opposed vote eno'. Voting is open.

T6e Gentleman from Eookv Representative Bowmanv one minute

to explain your vote.p

Bowmanz OThank you, Madam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This is indeed, as Representative Brookins

suggestedm a ver? important program because one of the most

difficult aspects of having committed a crime and having

sometbing Iike that on your record is beinq able to get a

Job, and the problem is doubly compounded if vou don't have

adequate skills. I khink the program that Representative

Brookins has put togetber is one that is directed at

that... that problemv breaking down these barriers so that

peopte who have had problems with the law can go straightv

can cet the skills they need and do tbe Job. Thank #ouee

Speaker Breslinz Orhe Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Leverenz. One minute to expkain vour vote.o

Leverenzz *1 would ask for tbe Republicans and those Democrats

voting red or not voting #et, to get aboard this program.
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lt works. It*s a minor amount or funding. Ever?body keeps

asking, *Has the substantive eill passed yet?'v as an

excuse to take a duck on providing the money fer a program.

I believe tbat this is one of the most worthwhile programs

that we have in tbe entire state, and I would ask for a fe*

more eaye' votes. Representative Zwick.e

Speaker Breslin: lThe Gentlenao from Dupagev Representative

Mccrackenv one minute to explain your vote-/

Mccracken: Onadam Speaker, legaslation passed in the recent past

-  couldn't think or a better wa# to put it was recently

to the effect that the state took over the probation

function, which traditionaltv had beeo adtainistered at the

county levelv also funded by the county. That cost to t6e

state is in the millions of dollars. That Snas onlv

cecently been implemented. maybe two or three vears.

Representative Matilevich was the Sponsor of that

leqislation. So4 within the space of a few years, the

state has undertaken what, for hundreds of years or a

hundred Mears. a hundred and fifty yearsv has been the

function of the counties. Now, a11 of a sudden, we want to

send over to the city colleges of Chicagom $250,000 to

administer anotber probation program. certainly respect

the good intentions or the Sponsor. I feelm howeverv that

is not monev well spentm especiatly at a time when,

again, our resources are scarce. It may not be a 1ot of

monev. but I think the point is that the state is alreadv

in the probation business to the tune of aillions and

millions of dollarsv and to divert this to another svstem

entireT? is something that we should be not in favor of at

this timev and I ask for a 'no* vote.e

Speaker Breslin: eThis Motion requires Tt votes to pass.

Representative Brookinsv one minute to explain your vote.e

Brookinsz ''Yes. the previeus speaker is correct. Ne*ve spent to
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the tune of 1&&v00O40O0 in probation mone: that is not

working. These probationers do not have ko do anythîng but

make a phone call from anywhere in the state and sak,

*Yeah, I*m here-* I:m mandating people to go to school.

1*m mandating people to qet training and education so that

the: will not be returned. Tbe recidivism rate fov the

Prqbatîon Department in the State of lllinois and in the

Countv of Cook is atrocious. Ites over 50 percent.

Putting people on probation is a Joke. In thîs program, it

is not a Joke. I need 6 more votes up therem and I*m

askinq for your help in passing this Billm something that

will save us monev in the near futurev something that is

working. That*s what we*re talking about*e

Speaker Breslinz eHave aI1 voted wbo wish? The Clerk will take

the record. On this question v there are 61 votîng *aye*.

*2 voting fno*v and none voting *presente. Representative

Parkem for what reason do Fou seek recognition?e

Parke: *No* thank you.''

Speaker Breslinz RRepresentative Brookinsm for what reason do Fou

seek recognitionzo

Brookinsz ''Can f bave a Potl of the Absentees?R

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Brookins potls the absentees,

Mr. clerk-O

Elerk Leonez RPot1 of those not voting. Delaegher- Giglio.

Mcâuliffe. And Waitoo

speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Giglio votes *ave*. This Notîon

requires 7: votes for passage. There are 68 voting *aye*,

#2 voting *no*, and none voting *present*. The Notion,

having failed to receive the required Three-Fifths Malority

Vote. fails. House Bill 3191, Representative virginia

Frederickm Motion 2. Mr. Cterk, read the Motion.o

Elerk teonez Oer move that the following items on House Bill 3:9:

*do passve the veto of the Governor notwithstandiog.ee
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Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Frederick.o

Frederick: HLladam Speakerv and Ladies and Gentleoen of the House.

I move that the House override the Governor#s veto of House

3iI1 3191. pages four and five. lines 31 throubh 35 and one

through tbreev which restore :3754000 as a loan to Karren

Townshîp High School for the purpose or transporting a

student bod: an eotire student bodp - to another

facilitv. 1 would ask for your affirpative vote.o

Speaker Breslinz OThe Ladv has moved to restore.. or catherv to

override the Governor's item veto on House Bill 3:91. And

on that question, the Gentleman from Lake, Representative

Matijevich.W

Matilevichz OMadan Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I join m? colleaguem Representative Frederickm in this item

veto overrlde. During the campaignm early in the campaignv

the Governor incurred some wrath from the people in the

Warren Township High School communitv, and I heard him on

the radio, and I think he was misinformed bv his staff that

this was an outright grant, because ï heard hîm on the

radio saying that. And in fact. I believe his staff was

misinformed right up until today: because Virginia

Frederick came to m: desk and said that the staff was under

the impressîon that this was a grant. It is a payback

because of a flre that we had in darren Township High

School, and thev are using a... a hiqh school in Lake

Forestv transporting students there. The wa? lt is

written, it appears as though it's a grantw except it

refers to the Public Act. and in that Public Act, it does

refer to tbe fact that this is going to be paid back.

Because of thatv and I tbink now the Governarfs people are

aware that this isn*t a grantv I think that we can a'll

support it with conscience, so I would urge the Membership

on this side of the aiste to Join virginia Frederick in
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this Botion.o

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman from Cook, Representatlve

Bowman.''

Bowmanz ''Thank ?oum dadam Speakerm Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. think the previous two speakers have defioed the

issue very well. lt is a loanp not a grant. Ue worked

very hard to get this iato the Iegistation last Vear. and I

was quite shocked wben I saw the... the item veto. 1*m

sure it was a mistake, and so. I would hope we would aIl

Join together in rectifying this mistake and vote to

overrîde this particular vetooe

speaker Breslinz uThe Gentleman from McHenrkv Representative

Klemmv on the Motîonee

Klemmz ''Thank youf Madam Speaker. 1* aqain, Just stand to rise

to support the Lady in her Amendment. This is a loanv and

I think that's the difference between what weeve been

talkîng about aI1 day Iong on some of the grants and some

of the outright gifts that the State of Illinois is asked

to make many times. l think a school district, and having

been active in school distrîcts beforev had a traqic

experience with a fire. We*re trving to give tbeo a

helping band. The? want to pa: it back. They have already

paid back some of the leans that we*ve qiven and helped

them. I tbink this is a continuation to get them back on

their feet, help the children in that area, and I stand in

support of ite''

Speaker Breslinr ORepresentative Frederick to close... to ckose.''

Frederickz eYesm thank vou very muchv Madam Speaker. I Just urqe

your affirmative vote.o

Speaker Breslinz OThe question is4 'Shall this item passv the

veto of the Governor notwithstanding?* A1l those in favor

vote eaye'. a11 those opposed vote *no.. Voting is open.

This Notion requires Vt votes to pass. Have a1I voted who
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wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk witl take the

record. On this questionv there are 110 voting *ake*v none

voting *noe, and t votîng *preseot.. And this Motion.

having received the required Three-Fifths Majoritv,

prevailsv and this item is declared passedv the veto of the

Governor notwithstanding. Heuse Bill 3191* Representative

Matilevichv Motion 3. Mr. Clerkf read the Motion.o

Clerk Leenez *1 move to restore the following reduced items of

appropriations in House Bilt 3191* the reduction or the

Governor notwithstanding.R

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Matilevich.R

Matilevicbz eYesv Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I*d lîke to ask leave that that Notion be amended.

lt is not a restoration, it is an item vetov and I would

ask leave that this Motion be an override of an item veto.

ând... And I move on that Retionm Madam Speaker. This is

an... a modest amount in General Revenue Fund of $33*334

from the GRF. and $l&m6&6 payable from the State*s

Attornev's Prosecutor*s Eounty Fund. This amount of moneyv

l was informed in a phone call from the State*s Attorney

Appellate Prosecutor*s Officef tbat it is necessarv if they

donet have tbis... these moniesv the? cannot provide the

appellate service under the Illinois Public Labor Relations

âct. So, in effectv we don*t provide these monies, thev

cannot provide the service that we mandate that tbey do

provide. So4 I would urge tbe Members to give me the

necessarv 71 votes... I think it*s 7t. Yeah, 1... I had

leave to change the Calendar because it is an item... Yeahv

thev*re a11 wondering now. M# information is that it*s...

looking at the vetov it*s an item veto.e

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Matkjevich has asked leave to

change the Calendar to note that this is an îtem veto that

he wishes to override on. Knowing that, of course, it
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takes more votes to overridev it will require 71 votes to

override on this item. ls there anv discussion? First of

all, does the Gentleman have teave for tbat chanqez Hearing

no objectionv the Gentlepan bas leave. Second of allv is

there an# discussion on the Hotion to overrida the item

veto? Seeing no discussionm the question is, *Shal1...

Excuse me. Representative Hoffmane on the Notion.o

Hoffman: Olhe total amount of this line item was $634000?0

datilevîchz Olustu . Just a little above 50,000 - 33433* in

General Revenue Funds and 16,686 from the... payable from

the Statees Attorney*s Prosecutor.s Countv Fund.e

Hoffmanz Ookay. And the rationale for the overridev from Mour

point of view. is what. again, please?/

Matilevicbl OThe rationale E received from a phone call from

*Augie Yaunt* from the... the State*s Attorneves Appellate

Prosecutores Office is that if they doo#t hava these rundsm

the: cannot provide tbe service to... under the Ittinois

Public tabor Relations Act. So, tbev need the moneyv or

else they just can't do the... do the work.e

Hoffmanl OThank vou.''

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative ldatilevich to close.o

Natijevichz Oled appreciate T1 votes-o

speaker Breslinz OThe question is@ *shall this item pass, the

veto of the Governor notwithstanding?* All those in favor

vote eaeefv a11 those opposed vote eno*. Voting is open.

Calendar announcement.'l

Clerk teonel Hsupplemental Calendar # 1 is now being distributed-e

Speaker Breslinz eHave a11 voted who wish? This Dotion requires

71 votes to pass. Have al1 voted who wish? Have a1L voted

wbo wish? The Elerk will take the record. Oa tbis

question. there are 60... there are voting *aye*, 39

voting *no*. and none voting 'present*. And thls Motionp

having received the required Three-Fîfths Maloritvv
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prevails, and this item is declared passedv the veto of the

Governor notwithstanding. House öi1l 3191, Representative

Rea, on Motîon 1. 0ut of the record. House Bill 319:4

Representative Pheïps and Rea. llotion 5. Mr. Clerkm read

the Motion.H

Clerk Leonel **1 move that the following items of House Bi11 319:

*do passve the veto of the Governor notwithstandinqo*e

Speaker Breslinz HRepresentative Phelps-e

Phelps; HTbank you, Madam Speakerv Ladies and Gentleuen of the

House. I move to override the line itea veto of $200,000

that Would go for creating the Office of Coaà Markating

witbin the Energyv Environment and Natural Resource

Department. Already, in the Spring Sessioov the Department

was very supportive and saw the need for marketing of coal,

as we did, and realizing tbat the... the void was there in

the state agencies with a Iack of supporting and promoting

of our own Illinois coal high sulrur coal - and

expleining to those different entities and industries that

would... might be interested in coming in and the

tecbnologies that are available and getting tNe hîg: sulfur

coal outm the new research tbat has been provided. tNe new

technotogy to convince people to come into this statev

industr? to actualtv arrive here and have the help that we

have available for them. So. the 200.000 was an

appropriation line item to make that coat marketing effice

actually for the purpose it was designed. The substantive

language Bill was siqned by the Goveroor. ke asked ror

200.000 to go with it to give it meaning. SoT we ask for

vour support to override the veto.o

Speaker Breslin: eTbe Gentlewan has moved to pass this item. the

veto of the Governor notwithstanding. And on that

question, is there aoy discussion? There being no further

discussionv the questlon isv esbatl this item passv the
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veto of tbe Governor notwithstanding?e All those in favor

vote ea#e*m a11 those opposed vote *no*. Voting is open.

This Motîen requires 71 votes to pass. Have al1 voted who

wisb? Representatlve Rea. one minute to explain #our

voteeo

Rea: ''Yesv Madam Speakerm in explaininq mv votev I*d like to

explain how important this is to the State of lllinois. We

have promoted otber resources. and more recentlyv the

Department of Energy and Natural Resouces have worked wîth

the Mississippi Valley Coal Exporting Councit and the New

Orleans port in terms of exporting coal to other countcies

and... as well as marketing coal to other states. We are

making tremendous efforts forward, but we need these monîes

for the Department of Energv and Natural Resources, which

does bave the... the type of expertîse in order to further

this cause. This is... is ver? iclportant to... since coal

bas been in a slump, and in man? of our counties, we have

an unemplovment of 184 :7. t8 percent when it should be

much less thao thatv Just because ue have not been able to

market the coal effectively. This would be a big boost to

the entire economv of the State of Illinoisv and I would

ask for some more green votes.o

Speaker Breslinl eRepresentative Nccrackenv one pinute to explain

Bour vote.

Mccrackenz Rseek a verification. l4a*am.o

Speaker Breslinl OTbe Gentleman is seeking a veriricatîon.

Evervone should vote their own switch. Have a1l voted who

wish? The Clerk will take the record. On thîs questionv

there are 70 votinq *ave*, 3T voting fno*v and 1 voting

êpresent*. Representative Nelson Rice votes eave*.

Representative Phelps requests a Polt of the Absenteesee

Phelpsz %:Po1l of the Absentees.l

Speaker Breslin: Opotl the absenteesm Mr. Cterk.o
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Elerk Leone: e'Polt of those oot voting. Virginia Frederick.

Laurino. Ryder. And Qait. No further.H

Speaker Breslinl *Oo tbls questionv there are 71 voting #ave'v 37

voting *no', and voting epresent*. Representative

Mccracken has requested a verification. Uould veu potl the

affirmativem Mr. Clerk?n

Clerk teone: OPOII of the Affirmative. Berrios. Bowman.

Breslin. Brookins. Bruosvold. Capparelli. Christensen.

Cullerton. Curran. Eurrie. oaley. Delaegher. DeLeo.

ounn. Farlev. Flinn. Flowers. Giglio. Goforth.

Greiman. Hannig. Hartke. Hasara. Hensel. Hicks.

Homer. Keane. Krska. Kulas. Laurino. Leverenz. tevin.

Martinez. Hatîâevich. Nautino. Ravs. NcAuliffe.

McGann. McNamara. Rcpike. Rorrow. Mulcahey. Aasb.

O*connetl. Otson. Panayotovich. Pangle. Phetps.

Preston. Rea. Rice. Ricbmond. Ronan. Sattsman.

Satterthwaite. Shaw. ïkater. Stange. Steczo. Stephens.

Stern. Sutker. Terzich. Turner. Van Duvne. Washîngton.

White. kolf. Anthony Young. k#vetter Younge. And Mr.

Speaker.o

Speaker Breslinz NRepresentative White asks leave to be verifiedv

Mr. Mccracken. teave is granted. Do :ou have an?

questions of the Affirmative Rol1?''

Mccrackenl ''Representative DeLeo.e

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative DeLeo. Representative Jim

Deteo. Is the Gentleman in the chamber? He is not.

Remove him from the Rolt Call-o

Mccracken: ORepresentative Panayotovich.o

Speaker Breslinl WRepresentative Pana#otovich. Sam Pana?otovich.

Is the Gentleman in the chamber; He is not. Remove him.e

Mccracken: ''Representative Levinoe

Speaker Breslinz 'êRepresentative Levin. Ellis Levin. Is the

Gentleman in the chamber? He is not. Remove him from the
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Ro11 fall.e:

Mccracken: ORepresentative Flinn.o

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Flinn. Representative ûlonroe

Flinn. The Gentleman is not in the chamber. Remove him

from the Roll Ealt.o

Mccrackenz ''Representative Richmondoo

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Richmond. Repcesentative Bruce

Richmond. The Gentteman is not în the cbamber. Remove

him from tbe Rolt Call.O

Mccrackenz ''Representative Laurino.l

Speaker Breslin: ê'Representative taurino. Bill Laurino. Is the

Gentleman in the chamber? He is not. Remove him from the

Roll Eall. excuse me. Laurino was not voting.o

dccrackenz Ol*m sorry. Representative Keaneoe

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentatîve Keane. Representative Jîm

Keane. The Gentleman not in the chamber. Remove him

from the Roll Eatl-o

Mccrackenl ARepresentative Pangle.W

Speaker Breslinz oRepresentative Pangle. Representative Pangte

is in the chamber.e

Mccracken: HNothing further-e

Speaker Breslinz ROn this questionv tbere are 65 voting *aveev 37

voting eno*. and t voting 'present*. And this Rotienv

having failed to receive the required Three-Fîfths

Maloritvv faits. Ladies and Gentlemenv we are now going to

go to page six on our Calendar - Reduction veto Motions.

The first Xotion. Out of the record. House Bill 2992+

Representative Ryder, Fjotion #1+ Representative Rvder. Is

the Gentleman in the chamber? Out of the record. House

Bill 2997, Motion #2, b: Representative Hannig.

Representative Hannig? Out of the record. House Bill

2997, Representative Bowman. Representative Bowman. Out

of the record. House Bill 2*91. Againv Representative
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Ryder. Motion ##. The Gentleman is not in the chamber.

0ut of the record. House Bill 3091v Representative Steczom

Motion #l. Read the Motion, Mr. Clerk.o

Clerk teonel O4I move to restore the foàlowing reduced items of

appropriations in House Bil1 3091.**

Speaker Breslinz lRepresentative Steczoee

Steczoz OThank voum Madam Speaker and Nembers of the House. The

Notion to restore funds on House 8ill 3091 seeks to restore

$:88,000 in funding that the Governor reduced from the

special education summer school program. I tbink ites

important that the Members of the House understand the

importance of having a... an adequately funded special

education summer school program. Ne a1l know that the

Federal Government and the State Government have comaitted

ourselves to special educatîon programuingm and we spend a

1ot of dollars for special education preqramming. However,

the pupils and the students that partake in the special

education summer programming cannot receive those servicesv

there is a good probabilit? that during the course of the

summer, they may regressv and it will take Tar more mone?

and it will take a 1ot longer to have those students catch

up once the normal school year would start tNe next

September. I guess this is one of those kind of Bills

where you can almost play tike the Fram Filter man. You

either paM me now or vou pay me later. ànd we think that

the $:88.000 cut was much too steepv aad the Governor

should have left tbe line item intact. Nhat the Governor

did do, be reduced the anm unt of funding from 3.& million

dollars to 3.1 million dollars, and we*ve heard veryv very

often this afternoon how the Governor had reduced certain

funding .but teft funding above the previous year*s Ievel.

I should 1et evervbodk in this House knop that the funding

for the previous Mear for summer school special education
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was 3.t aillion doltarsf so the cut that the Governor

provided ror in House Bill 3091 actuallyv then, is less

mone? than this prograc) received tNe Fear before. rt's

important for us to provide adequate summer schoot services

to special education children. It*s important for us to

restore this mone? so thev will be able to continue the

education during the course of tbose summers and not

regress. And l woutd. Madam Speaker, move that the House

do restore the... the funding in House Bi11 3091.*

Speaker Breslînz e'The Gentleman has poved to restore itens vetoed

in House Bill 309:. ând on that question. the Gentleman

from Dupage. Representative Hoffman. uhite ?ou are still

talking, the Chair will take tbe liberty of introducing a

farmer Speaker of the House, Georqe Ryan. Helcome.

Representative Hoffman.o

Hoffmanz OThank you, Fladam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I*d Iike to ask the Sponsor a couple of questions.

Number onem is this a reimbursable programz Is this a

reimbursable programzo

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative... Representative Steczo will

respond to a question. The questioo isv *ls this a

reimbursable program?*O

Hoffmanl OMadam Speaker, I*m checking with ay staff right now.

Does he want to go to quest ion number two?o

Steczoz e/ell, the... the quest ion... tbe second question hinged

upon... on that question, because if it*s a

reimbursable... if we sav it*s a reimbursable programv then

this is the program that has already been funded and we are

reimbursing that programv and I*El not sure but what this

amount tbat was appropriated might have coverad the

expenditures. lr it is a prospective proqramp then it is a

program that has not taken place at this point in time. and

wben that program is put in place, then this reduced level
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would have to be taken into consideration when they put the

program into effect.o

Speaker Breslinz oHhile the Gentleman is tooking up the answer to

tbat question, the Chair Wi11 also take the tiberty of

introducing a rormer Member. Senator Doris Karpiel.

Helcomev Senator. Representative Steczov in answar to the

questioos posedo':

Steczoz eThank you, Madam Speaker. Tn response to the

Gentleman*s questionv Mes, this a reimbursable program, but

number twov the cost of the program or the nonev that the

state is previding in no way covers the cost of that

program. S@, tNe additional funding tbat... that we

couldu . tbat we would be providing would... would, in

essence, atlow the state to further reiaburse those school

districts that incur the expense... that Nave incurred the

expense, I should sav.o

Speaker Breslînz NRepresentative Hoffsan.o

Hoffmanz OFine, thank you. On the basis of that answerv then,

the fact is that it is a reimbursable program and that we

are... are reimbursing it on a proportienal basisv and what

tbis amendatory veto... reduction veto did was reduce to

some degrees the level of the... of the state funding, and

appreciate those comments and that clarification. I

would Just raise the... the same concern that I*ve had

beforev and that is that we do not have finite resources

and... or that our resources are finitev and we reallv

can#t afford to expend any more... any more funds. We*ve

already done our duty, if you will, todayv with the aoount

of... of overrides that we*ve already passed. And so, I*d

stand in all due respect to the... to the program and more

particularly to the sponsocv in opposition to his Motion.R

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Steczo to close-e

Steczoz eThank vou, Nadam Speakerv Kembers of the House. I
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appreciate the Gentleman's kind remarks about the Sponsor.

I onl: hope that he would reiterate with a... with a green

vote on this Kotion. The... The fact is, thoughv that we

a11 know in this General Assemblvm and weeve Neard it from

local school officials how expensive it is to conduct

specîal education programs. TNe vear beforef the state

expended 3>3 million dollars for special education summer

school. In no wa#... In no way does that come ctose to

meeting the cost of... that is borne by local school

districts to cooduct that program. So@ we are basicall:

and in essence telling that we wilt qive vou a smîdqeon as

reimbursement for that. So, What weeve done to them thîs

vearv we haven*t even come back to the level that we

appropriated the year before. Qe have said, ekle*re going

to penalîze y@u :200*000 and provide you $200.000 under

wbat we gave vou tbe year before. This is probablv one of

the on1#... one of the only education programs where that*s

happened. And who has happened to? Those people that

can least afford to bave it happen to them. I would say,

Madam Speaker, out or a sense or decencyv allow us to be

able to provide tbis... this meager sum o'r $*88.000 back to

tbose local school dîstricts. It will make a difference in

the special... in the special education program. I would

ask for an *ayee vote.4.

Speaker Breslinz eThe question is, *Sha1l thîs item be restored

to its original amountm notwithstanding the reduction of

the Governor?* A1l those in favor vote *ayee. a11 those

opposed vote *no*- Voting is open. Have al1 voted who

wish? This Motion requires 60 votes to pass. Have alà

voted who wish? Representative Mcfracken requests a

verlrication. Have a11 voted who wish? The Elerk will

take the record. On this question, there are 63 votîng

'ave.v *5 voting *no*, and none voting *presente.
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Representative Steczo asks for a Potl of the Absentees.

Potl the absentees. Mr. Clerk.R

flerk Leonez NPo11 of those not voting. Dwight Frîedrich.

Goforth. Keane. ocAuliffe. And Rydereo

Speaker Breslinz RPol1 er the Arfirmativev please.e

Clerk Leonez OPol1 of the Affirmative. Berrios. Bowman.

Brookins. Brunsvold. Eapparelli. Chrîstensen.

Cullerton. Curran. Eurrle. Daley. Delaegher. Deteo.

Dunn. Farley. Flinn. Flowers. Giglio. Greiman.

Hannig. Hartke. Hasara. Hicks. Homer. Johnson. Krska-

Kulas. Laurino. LeFlore. Leverenz. Levin. Nartinez.

Matijevich. Mautino. McGann. McNamara. Mcplke. fqorrow.

Mutcahek. Nash. O*connell. Panayotovich. Pangle.

Phelps. Preston. Rea. Rice. Richmond. Ronan.

Naltsman. Satterthwaite. Shaw. Steczo. Stern. Gutker.

Terzich. Turner. Van Du?ne. kashington. Mhite. Wolf.

Anthon? Young. Nvvetter Younge. And Mr. Speaker.n

Speaker Bresllnz t'Representative Johnson, do Fou seek

recognition?e

Johnsonz Oplease switch my vote rrom *yes* to *no*.*

Speaker Breslinz REhange Representative Johnson from evese to

eno*. l4r. Mccracken, do You have any questions of the

Affîrmative Ro11?D

Mccracken: RYes, Madam Speaker. Representative Flinn-o

Speaker Breslinz WRepresentative Ftinn. donroe Fkinn. Is the

Gentleman in the chamber? I1e îs not. Remove him from the

Roll Ca11.*

Mccrackenl lRepresentative Richmond.e

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Richmond. Representative Bruce

Ricbmond. Is the Gentleman in the cbaclber? Ha is not.

Remove him from the Roll Call.l

Mccrackenl GRepresentative Keane.':

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Keane is not voting-e
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Mccracken: *I*m sorr?. Representative Ronan.N

Speaker Breslin: eRepresentative Ronan. Is the Gentleman în tbe

chamber? Representative AL Ronan. The Gentleman is not

in the chamber. Remove him from the Roll Call-O

dccracken: ORepresentative Dunn.W

Speaker Breslin: eRepresentative Dunn. Representative John Dunn.

John Dunn. Is the Gentleman in tNe chamber? He is not.

Remove him from the Ro1l Catl.#'

McErackenz lRepresentative Krska.D

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Krska is in the chamberev

Ncfracken: 'gRepresentative Capparelli--

Speaker Breslinz 'eRepresentative Capparelli. Representatîve

Ralph Capparelli. Is the Gentleman în the chamber? He is

not. Remove him from the Roll Call.=

Mccrackenz eRepresentative Currie.e

Speaker Breslinl e'Representative Currîe is in her chairoe

Mccrackenr ''Representative Levin.''

Speaker Breslinz HRepresentative Levin. Ellis Levin. Is the

Gentleman in the chamberz He is not. Remove him from the

Roll Call.o

Mccrackenz eRepresentative Panayotovicheo

Speaker Breslinl oRepresentative Pana#otovicb. Sam Panayotovich.

ls tbe Gentleman in the chamber? He is not. Remove him

from the Roll Cal1.*

McEracken: ''Notbing furtheree:

Speaker Breslin; OOn this questionv there are 55 votlng *aye*v *6

voting *no*, and none voting *present*. And the Motion

does not receive the required Constitutional Malority and

does not prevail. Representative Bowmanv we will go back

to kour House Bill 2997. if you wisb. Tbe Gentleman

wishes. Read Motion #3, yr. Clerk.o

Clerk Leonez GHouse Bill 2997. eI move to restore the rollowing

reduced items of appropriations in House Bill 2997, the
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reduction of the Governor notwithstandingefn

Speaker Breslin: #'Representative Bowman-u

Bowmanl OMadam Speaker, we seem to be losing our Membershipv and

tbis is an important item. There are several people l know

wbo have a personal interest in this who are not on the

floor. I gather that we will be in Session toaorrou. I

would tike to call this at a more propitious time.H

Speaker Breslinz eTake the Bill out of tbe record. Mr. Elerk.

Ladies and Gentlemen, ee are going to go to paqe tl on your

Calendarv Amendatorv Veto Motions. House Bill 487.

Representative Leverenz, Motion Read the Motion. Qr.

Cterk.e

Clerk Leone: OHouse Bill T8T. eI move that House Bill 787 *do

pass*, the Governores specific recommendations for change

notw ithstanding./ez

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Leverenz.u

Leverenzz oThank youv Madaa Speakerv Ladies and Genttemen of the

House. Itfs mv intent to override the veto... the

amendatory veto of the Goveroorv wbo took the Bill and went

in another directîon totally with it, and substantivelv

tried to write legislation a1l bv himself. It#s been dane

before, and în thls case. I think it is not good. Butm the

original Bill provided for supplemental licenses to sell

cars outside a particular area or macket acea or would have

pregented licenses outside or a business area, a market Tor

a car dealership, and what it was turned into is a Bill

that provides for tent sales to be run bv leaslng companies

of automobiles and the like, and did somethiog completelv

different than what we originall? wanted. Ue have passed

the Bill before, and we can do it again. I*d entertain anv

questions that anvone might Nave on the Billm and ask for

vour fayee vote to get 7: votes to override the Governor*s

veto. Even in tNe veto messagem it has been substantiall?
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changed to where, if we wanted to accept the vete, theyed

have to have 7t votes also. So, t*d rather go back to the

qriqinat Bill we hadeW

Speaker Breslînr lRepresentative Leverenz moves te override the

Governor*s amendator? veto of House Bill 787. And on that

questionv is there any discussîon7 Is there an#

discussion? Hearing none, the question is, *SNa11 the

House override the Governor*s amendatory veto of House Bi11

78:7* A1t those in favor vote *aVee, a11 tbose opposed

vote eno'. Voting is open. This Notion requires 71 votes

to pass. Tbe Gentleman from Cookv Representative Barrios.

one minute to exptain your vote-e

Berriosz OYou know, we called this Bi11. This is a Bill that I

carried last Session and that Representative Ronan has now.

Representative Ronan was on the floor five minutes ago and

would have spoken against the Bilt. He... He is not herev

and thought out of courtesy that we shoutd have waited.

I didn*t get out here soon enough, and I apologize.u

Speaker Brestinz lHave a11 voted who wish? The Elerk will take

the record. On this question, there are 90 voting *aye*,

:7 voting *no*v and t... Representative Shawm do you change

your vote to *aye*? Representative Sbaw votes from eno* to

*a?e*. Representative McGann changes his vote from *nof

to *aye*. Representative Flowers chan/es her vote from

'no* to *ave'. Representative Mhite votes *ave..

Representative Ralpb Capparelli votes *a#e*. On thîs

questien, there are 95 vetîng eave/v t* voting *noe and

none voting *present*. âod this Billm havinq received the

necessary... Representative Preston votes 'aye*.

Representative Kubik votes *a#e*. There are, thereforem *1

voting *aye*v :3 voting *no'. Representative Terzicb votes

*ave*. There are 98 voting *akeev 12 voting eno*. and none

voting *presentf. And this Bil14 having received the
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necessarv vote, overrides the Governor*s veto with the

necessarv Three-Fifths malority Vote. House dill 913*

gepresentative Rccracken. Motion #1. Mr. Elerkm read tbe

Motiona':

Cterk Leonez **I move to accept the specific recommendations of

the Governor as to House Bill 3:9... 913 in the manner and

form as follows-*W

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Mccracken. Representative

Mcfracken. Representative Kcfracken.e

Mcfrackenl 'gThank vouv Nadam Speaker. House Bill 9I3 originakly

provided for tbe possibilit: of extended tern sentences for

certain felonies whicb... in which a homicide was ingolved.

0ne of them was manslaughter whichv bv another Bl11. has

been changed to be known as second-degree murder. The

amendatory veto makes that change in the language or this

Biltp and I move to accept the amendatory veto.e

Speaker Brestinz OThe Gentleman bas moved to accept the

Governor.s amendator: veto on House Bill 913. And oo tbat

question. is there any discussion? Hearing nonev the

question isv eshall House Bill 9t3 pass in acceptlnq the

Governor*s amendatory veto?* A11 those in favor vote

eaye*, at1 those opposed vote eno*. Vating is open. 60

votes are required to accept the Governor*s amendatory

veto. Have al1 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wisb?

Tbe Clerk will take the record. On this question, there

are t05 voting *ave*, 3 voting enoev and 2 voting

*present*. And the House does accept the Governor*s

amendatory veto of House Bil1 913. And this Billv havîng

received the necessary Constitutional Maloritvm is hereby

declared passed. House Bill 35:3. Representative Steczo.

Yotîon Jt. Do ?ou wish to present tbat Notion at this

time? It appears on page 17 on your Ealendar. 0ut of the

record. House Bill 35T3, Representative Eullerton. Motion
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#l. no you wish to present that Rotion? Kr. flerk. read

the Motion.e

Elerk teonez O*I move to accept the specific recommendations of

the Governor as to House Bill 3573 in the manner and form

as follows.fe

Speaker Breslin: HRepresentative Cullerton.e

Cullertonz e'Thank #ouv Madam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. This Bill was cosponsored by Rapresentative

Kirkland and myself to set up a pretrial service agency to

provide the court witb accurate background information

regarding the setting of bond for people charged with

criminal offenses and to further assist the court in

supervision of compliance with certain terms and conditions

that would have been imposed b: the court on people wbile

thev*re out on bond. I move to accept the Governor*s

amendatorv veta. The Governor... This was accompanied by

an appropriation Bill that the Governor vetoed. Nhat r

think we should do is to delay... accept the Govarnor*s

recommendation that we delay the efrective date until the

first day of the next fiscal vear and perhaps consider tbe

possibilit: of a supplemental to get the prograa started

initiallvm and then next fiscal vear. fund the program at

the appropriate level. So, the Governor also limited the

services that would be provided to felonies because of

limited resources, and l think it sounds fair to start out

the program having lt apply to reloniesv and then we:ll see

how it works, and we*ll see whetber er not the state could

possibly fund some more if we had appropriate funds: maybe

have it applv to misdemeanors as well. So# I would move to

accept the Governores amendatorv veto.o

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Cullerton moves to accept the

Governor's amendatory veto or House Bill 3573. And on that

question, is there any discussion; Hearing noae. the
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question is. *Sha11 House Bill 3570... Excuse me, the

Gentleman from Knoxm Representative Hawkinson. on tbe

Motion.e

Hawkinsonz NThank you, Madam Speaker. This Bill is somewhat

betterv but it's still aa unnecessar? program. The Bill

passed the House by onlv l vote last fall, 61 to *7. It*s

a program that*s not needed. It won*t be needed any more

in a vear from noh. Probation officers. defense attornevsv

pubtic defenders already provide these servicesv and tbe

information is certaintv readilv available downstatev and

will be another giant program that weere starting to

foster here, and we*ll find ourselves five vears from now

with another multi-million dollar program that's

unnecessary. And for those reasons, 1 would urge a *no*

vote .u

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentatîve Cullerton to close.W

Cultertonz OYes, in response to 'Senator* Hawkinson. Obviouslkm

the Governor does not agree witb him. If he relt that the

Bill *as not a worthwhile effort, he woutd have vetoed it,

which he did nat. He made some reasonable changes that

limited it to felonies, and which delays the effective date

until the next Tiscal Vear. No monev has been appropriated

for this program. and if we so choose not to appropriate

money. then would not go into effect. Thatvs a separate

decision that we will maka at the time. It... rhe services

cannot be provided bv public derenders or probation

officers because the# do not work for the court. Thîs

contemplates the court in determining hou ta... how to set

bond. They have to have some background on people. This

will, in many cases, aid the court in settinq bond on

peopte who are potentialty dangerousp but 'because there*s

been no background search on them, tbev... that ioformation

is not brought to tbe attention of the Judgev and so he...
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he sets a 1ow bond. This is not someone... Thîs is not an

aqencv where thev*re going to be workinp for the defendant.

Thevere going to be verîfving certain statements that are

made by the defendant - sayv that thev indicated that thev

work at some facility and they have a Job, and it turns out

that thev don#t. Wellf that information could be brought

forward and given to the Judge and tbe bond woutd be set at

a hlgher Ievel. That#s an exaaple of how it doesn*t always

work in the favor or the defendant. And the argument,

thenv that *senatorf Hawkinson makes is that it would cost

monek. Tbis is not an appropr iation Bi11. Qe can make

that decision When the time comes. So, I urge your support

in joining mvself and Representative Kirkland in supporting

our Bill by accepting the Govecnor*s amendatory veto.e

Speaker Breslinz OThe question is* eGhall tNe House accept the

Governor*s amendator? veto of House Bilt 35732* Al1 tbose

in favor vote 'aye', a11 those opposed vote *no*. Moting

is open. This is final passage. 60 votes are requîred for

passage of this Bil1 as amendad. Have alt voted who wish?

Representative Dunn wishes to vote *no*. Record the

Gentleman as #no*. Have a11 voted who wish2 The Clerk

will take the recerd. On this question, there are :1

voting eave*, 33 voting @noe, and t voting *present'. And

the House does accept the Governor*s amendatorv veto or

House Bill 3573. And this Bill, baving received the

Eonstîtutional Majoritv, is bereby declared passed. Ladies

and Gentlemen. we are now going to Supplewental Catendar

#t4 under the order of Reduction and Item Veto Motions, we

are going to call a11 of those qotions that have not vet

been worked on today. The first one on that Order of

Buslness is House Bill 2989, Repreyentative Leverenz,

Motion &t1. #r. Clerkv read the Bi11... read the Motion.e

Clerk O*Brienz O8otîon. *1 move that the following items of
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House Bill 2989 *do passvf the veto of the Governor

notwithstanding.eo

Speaker Breslinl OThe bqard savs 2988* Rr. Clerk. Representative

Leverenz on House Bîll 2989. Motion 411. Representative

teverenz on Potion #tl. Would somebodv turn on

Representative Leverenz' mikev please? Representative

teverenz.e

Leverenz: lThank youm Madam Speaker and Ladies and Genttemen of

the House. Tbe Motion is to restore a one million dollar

amount, and the mone? goes to the Universitv of lllinois to

provide a cooperative extension service on people that are

sick that is direct care pavmentv and I ask for 71 votes to

override the GovernoroH

Speaker Brestinz eThe Gentleman has moved to override the

Governor*s item veto on House BîlI 2989. And on that

questkonv the Gentleman from Dupagev Representative

Mccracken.o

McEracken: Okill the Sponsor Field?n

Speaker Breslinl OHe indicates he will.e

Mccrackenz ORepresentativem what is... I*c1 not familiar with this

item. What is... Hhat is the purpose that the funds are

put to?o

Leverenz: OTbe Universîtv of lllinois takes what I guess you*d

ca11... and I bave been down at the hospital. Cook County

Hespital*s right across the street. The? are referred over

to the University of Illinois. The University of Illinois

staff doctorsv whateverm provide the direct care for

indigent patients from Cook County Hospitalee

Mccrackenz lIs... kas this fundedv or this particular line item

funded in a previous vearz-

Leverenzz Olt was not. This is the first year.o

Mccracken: eThis is new? Okay.o

Leverenzz *1n terms of a proqram that we are funding, that*s
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correcteo

Nccrackenz Gokav. Thank youoo

Speaker Breslinz RThe question is@ *ShalI tbis item be restored

to its original amountm notwithstanding tbe reduction of

the Governor?e A11 those in favor vote *ave', all those

opposed vote *noe. Voting is open. T1 votes are requiced

for tbe passage of this Motion. Have al1 voted who wisNz

Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk wilt take the record.

on this question, there are 5:... there are 60 voting

*aMe*, 50 voting #no*v and none voting .present*. And tbis

dotion fails. House Bill 2989, Representative Barnes.

Motion t2. <r. Clerk, read the Motioneo

Elerk O'Brien: 4:*1 move that the following items of House ôill

2989 *do pass4* tbe veto of the Governor notwithstandingeeo

Gpeaker Bres linz eRepresentative Barnes.o

Barnesr RThank you, dadam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. T wish to restore $5*G00 for the expenses incurred

by municipal clerks and deputv cterks attending the

Municipal Clerks* Training Institutem and it*s somethîng

that afrects al1 downstate. I would ask for a favorabte

Roll CaIl.O

Speaker Breslknz 'êrhe Lad: has moved to restore items vetoed in

House Bill 2989. And on that question, is there any

discussionz Hearing no discussionv the question isv eshall

thîs item be restored to îts original amount,

notwithstanding the reduction of the Governor?* A1t those

in favor vote 'aye*v a1l those opposed vote *no*. Voting

is open. Have a11 voted who wish? rhis Motion requîres 71

votes for passage. Have al1 voted *ho wish? Tbe Clerk

will take the record. 0n this questionm there are 108

voting *aye'v # voting *nofv and none voting 'present*.

And this Motion, having received the Constitutional

Nalorit#m prevailsm and the House restores the items that
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were previously reduced. House Bill 2989. Representative

Dunnv on Motion #t3. Mr. Clerkv read the Motion.e

Clerk OeBrienl ''Motion. *1 move that the following items of

House Bi11 2989 #do passv* the veto of tbe Governor

notwitbstandingo'e

Speaker Bresl in: oout of the record. House 8i11 29954

Representative Saltsman. Representative Saltsman on

Motion 5.3. Read the Kotion, Mr. Elerke/

Clerk O*Brienz lhlotion. :1 move that the following items of

House Bilt 2995 *d@ passv* the veto of the Governor

notwithstanding.#e

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Saltsman-o

Saltsman: OTbank vou, Madam Speaker. madaa Speakerv this veto

was made at the Gogernor*s request because he said that

this approprîat ion was a dup ticate appropriat ion.e

Speaker Breslin: ''Excuse me. Excuse mev Representative Saltsman.

Representative Leverenzv for uhat reason do you riseze

Leverenzz lcould somebod? fix his microphonez He*s got that

squeaky. high voice. Give him a little bass instead of a1l

the treble, or something. I mean. you*re a nice guv. You

ougbt to sound nice.e

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Saltsman, please proceed. #ou

sound just fine.e

Saltsmanz 'dThank you. Anyhow, on this veto in the Governor*s

statepent, be said that thîs money was alreadv paid to the

Human Services Center in Peoria, Illinois. Howeverv in

:986 and *81 budgets, the services have been performed by

this agency for Hedicaid peopte and mental health. The

Bill hasn*t been paid. It îs not a duplicate pavmeot.

Former Senator Bloom was working on this at the time of his

traqic accidentv and when we had our problem in the Seoate

wben this Amendment was attached, eRepresentative* Leitch,

Etheredge and Carroll worked on thisv and tbey wera the
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ones wbo said that this should go into the public aid

budqet. ât the same time, the Departaant of Public Aid and

its Director says it belongs in tbe mentat heattb sudget.

Now, there:s no doubt that these services have been

rendered. There is no doubt that we owe the agency this

mone?. The Governor*s message is wrong. The 3i1l has not

been paid. They*ve been workinq oa this for approximately

a Mear and a half. SoT with this. 1*m asking tbat this

agencv be given the monev for tbe services thev performed

so the: can take care of our Medicaid patients- Thev have

not turned them away. For the last six monthsv they have

no't sent a bill here, but they have thînned their staff

down so much tbat it*s taking aaa: from the otber services

whicb they perform in that community. Now, tbis is a

bardshipv and somethinq*s going to have to happen between

these two agencîes that*s going to sav which one of us are

going to fund this program. Right nowv they#re at a

standstitl, and this well-deserved program is needed. And

ites... it*s hurting ver: bad by what happened. So, I*m

asking for the passage of this. of mone? that is owedv and

like I saidv ?our Governor*s message is urong. It is not a

dupticate payment. It has not been paid vet.o

Speaker Breslinz eThe Gentleman bas moved to override an item

veto on House Bill 2995. And on that questionv is there

anv discussion? The Gentleman from Peoriav Representative

Tuerk.o

Tuerkl OHoutd tbe Sponsor yield?e

Speaker Brestinl RHe indicates he wîll.4#

Tuerkz eTbere's a 1ot of confusion on this... this veto, and as

we*ve talked toda: and wîth other people, am of the

understandinqv oow. from #ou that this was a liability to

the state that Just has not been paid. rs that correct?e

Saktsmanl lYou*re correct.o
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Tuerkz *We1l, therees no reason... to the... to the lqotion. then.

There#s no doubt in m? mind, thenp that we should restore

these funds to the... to tbe Bill so that our aqenc: back
h

'

in Peoria does get what it*s coming... what it has coming.

The services have been rendered. Apparently, there*s been

some confusionv some aisunderstanding about the whole

picturee and I would support the Gentleman's Motion.W

Speaker Breslinl OIs there an# further discussion? Hearing none,

the question is@ *shall the House override the Governor*s

item veto of House 8i1l 2995 and restore it to the original

amount... ande-. and restore it4 notuithstanding the

Governores veto?* A11 tbose in favor vote *aee*v al1 tbose

opposed vote 'noe. Voting is open. 71 votes are required

to pass this item. Have a1l voted who wish? The Elerk

will take the record. On this questionv there are T8

voting 'ave*v 29 voting *no*T and t voting *present*. ând

this Hotionm having received tbe required Three-Fifths

Malority, prevails. And this item is declared passed, the

veto of the Governor notwithstanding. House Bill 3:90.

Representative Ropp. Motion T. Nc. Clerk. read the

Motion.e

Clerk O*Brienz OAlotion. *1 move that the fotlowing items of

House Bitl 309: *do passv* the veto of the Governor

notwithstanding.*o

Speaker Breslinz RRepresentative Ropp.e

Roppz ##Hadam Speaker and friends of the chamber. tbere îs a

Bi11... there is a program called *vocational lnstructor

Practicum'. Thatfs a big. tough word, but what it means.

it allows vocational instructors w6o are teachers to go

back into the private sector for the summer from one to

eight weeks to be retrained and brougbt up to snuff as to

new ongoing programs that they are instructing students in

our state. This program was funded last vear to the tune
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of t.5 niltion. It's been a verv successful prograp. Nine

hundred ninetv-three teachers took part in this program

last vearf and I am urging vou to override tbe Govarnores

veto so that tbis program can be continued again so that

young people *i11 be abte to be trained with modern ideas.

modern tootsm so that, in fact, they can go back into the

work place at an even keel with business today, rather than

to not be given that opportunit# to be brought up to snuff.

I urge your support in overriding the Governores veto.'ê

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleaan has moved to override an item

veto on House Bill 3090. And on that questionv the

Gentleman from Kendallv Representative Hastert-o

Hastertz eWilt tbe Sponsor vield?e

Speaker Breslin: oHe indicates he wi1l.e1

Hastertz oRepresentative Roppv one of your frîends back here has

a question. You said this would purchase new Lools?n

Roppr ONov what I said was... O

Hastertl nYou said it would purchase new tools.''

Roppl Opurchase of tools?o

Hastertz ezThat*s what #ou said in Four explanation.n

Roppt #'No, what I said, it allows them to learn of the new... new

tools, new kinds of equipment and new methods which the

private sector is using în their businessesen

Hastertz OFine. Tben. what does this monev do?G

Reppz *'It pays $2,000 per teacher that meets tbe standards to go

back into the work place to learn from a period of one week

to eight weeks.o

Hastertz estandards? What standards are you talking about?o

Ropp: t'The standards are thatz Number one, there is a facilitv

that will allow that teacher to come into that work placev

which is one. Thev, of coursem have to be a vocational

teacher. We did pass legislation last ?ear that also

allowed the vocational counselor and the vocational
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administrator to also be included în tbat particular listo''

Hastertz OSo thenm What this savs is does is pay their salaries?œ

Roppz eTwo thousand dollars. If the privata industrv chooses,

they may pa# one-third of it, but the state, under tNis

programv wi1l pay up to 24000 nlinus the one-third that tbe

private business would assumeeo

Hastert: *So basicallvf what tbis isT is a private industrv can

hire somebody to work for them during the period of the

summer, and then have their salaries paid. Is that right?R

Roppl Olt's not necessaril? work for themm it... in fact isv the

1aw does not allow them to ever qo back into that work

place to be hired on a full-time basis. lt*s strictly an

opportunitv for education and retraining people w*o are in

the field of teaching vocational education in the state.e'

Hastertz oBut. it does allow them to go into the work place and

earn a living... you knowv earn monev? Punch a clock?e:

Roppz *It does... The: can earn up to $2,000 to become informed

as to new methods of doing business in the State of

Illinois in the private sector.e

Hastertz nThank ?ouee

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman from cookv Representative

Terzich-e

Terzichl lRepresentatlve Roppv coutd you give me an example of

What a vocation... I mean, are we talking ïike milking cows

or an electrician or a carpenter or something like that?n

Roppz lYouere absolutely correct. It could be a person who is

involved in agriculturev an FFA ag teacher. It could be a

home economics teacher. It could be a business education

teacher who might go into any malor business in the State

of lllinois. could be someone w*o is involved in

nursing. It cauld be someone who is involved in electrical

appliances. plumbing, or whatevec the case might be dealing

witb, both witb an? kind of a vocational skill./
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Terzichz H:ould it also mean that if vou sit from one to elght

weeks. thenv is it possible for someone ko work one week

and get :2*00: for that one week?e

Roppz eNeqative. It*s :225 a weeke''

Terzichz *Two hundred and twent#-five dollars a week?o

Roppz OYesv Sir-e:

Terzichl oAnd, who does this applv to?/

Ropp: REvery vocatîonal educator who is a teacher in the State of

Illinois. Nine hundred ninety-three peopte received that

grant te go to the school or go back into the work place.

Some l,tn0 applied. So, not everybodv that applies is able

to go into that place because frankly. there arenet always

enough Jobs of this kind of nature available.e

Terzich: OYou mean... $el1@ how did they apply for it? 1 mean.

do they already have the jobze

Roppz *No, no. There is a... There is a form oc an application

grant that the: submit to each of the some :6 educational

service reqions in the statev and these regions tben will,

in fact, go out and seek those Jobs tbat wiàl match up wîth

tbat particular instructor who is teachinq the coursev

whatever it may bev dealing with vocation education.e

Terzichl ROo #ou agree that knowledge is no burden?o

Roppz OKnowledge is no burden?o

Terzich: GYes.-

Roppz nI tbink knowledge is exceptionally... is needed in the

work place and in order to survive, ?ou need knowledge.-

Terzicbl e'I Just wanted a *#es* or *no*. I didnft need another

explanationee

Roppz OYes.o

speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman from Bureaup Representative

Mautino, on the Motion.e

Mautinoz *eJi11 the Gentleman vield for a question?e

Speaker Breslin: *He indicates he will-l
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Mautinol lRepresentative Ropp, mav I give vou a scenario, and

then maybe vou can help me decide whether or not this is a

good programee

Roppl eNelle I need it.e

Mautinol Otet us say 1 am a machine tool companvf and I need twe

welders for the summer. Can 1 fill those tw@ welding spots

with this new welding machine that I have S:ith two

vocational educatîon instructors to come in and fill those

two slots and tbe State of fïlinois will pa# the wages of

225 a week for that person to fill those slots?t'

Roppl *To m: understanding, no. lt is to pa? tbe wages of that

instructor to come in and view the new. innovative methods

in... on how to weld or how to become mere involved in tbe

tool and dve making. 3ut theyere not necessaril? replacing

people who mav be on vacation with $250 a week Nelp-n

qautinoz lThank vou, Mr. Ropp. That was not mv question. N?

question isv have a new welding machine in my machine

shop, and I*m going to put on two welders. Can 1, under

vour programv hire... put these two vocational education

people in m? shop, show them how to use this new wetder,

and have their fee... excuse me, their... their wages of

$250 a week, since they*re learning to use this new welding

machine. picked up by the State of Illinoiszo

Ropp: *1 think under vour example, the answer would be *yes*v in

that it does provide an opportunit? for that instructor

to... to learn new metbods of how to weld with a new piece

of equipment that he or she could, in factv go öack bome

into his local scheol and teach and train students on how

to use that new piece of equipment.o

Mautinol NMavbe kour legislation should provide for the purchase

of those new uelding machines and put them right in tbe

classroom. and the vocational education teacher could teach

the students right in the classroom.o
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Roppl ''Mellm We have some funds tbat we have appropriated down

through the years for vocational programs.o

Nautino: OTbank you. Thank Mou ver: muche/

Speaker Breslinz OTbe Lady from Champaign. Representative

SatterthwaiteeO

Satterthwaitel oNadam Speaker and Members of the Housev I rise in

support of this Xotion. I think that ue are perhaps

overlooking the fact that the purpose or khis progran is to

enhance 1he training of t6e vocational education teacher.

It is not something that is meant specificallv for that

teacher to have a work position for the suamer, it is in

order to give that teacber tbe bene'rit of some or tbe newer

methods and the newer equipment tbat aay be avaitable so

that thev can be a better teacher. The purpose is to give

them up-to-date èraining in tbeir particular vocation so

that thev will be a better teacher in the classroom and

what they are teaching w ikl be more relevant to uhat is

going oo into... in the industrial or the work setting at

the mopent. It ma? be that on a ver? short term basisf

someone in business aîl1 be getting help. but it is not

something that is goîng to be available to them on a tong

term basis, and it is not a prograp designed to belp

industrv directlv. It will help industrv in that those

students who were going through the vocational educatîon

programs will be better trained for tbe Jobs that are

available when they complete their vocational educatîon

program. I think that it is time that we give some

assistance to our schools and to our vocational educators

so that thev have the advantage of working in the current

work force, even if tbey are going to get new equipment

within their schools, the fact that tbey can experience

what is goîng en in industry and be able to better select

what goes into our schools for equipment uill also be an
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advantage to us in tbe future, but the priwary purpose is

for up-to-date information for the teacber about what is

happening in the work world. so tbat they can better use

that to train their students. The primary purpose is not

for a direct benefit to businessv although it mav sometimes

end up being that direct benefit. I rise in support of the

Gentleman*s Motion.O

Speaker Breslinz ''The Lady from Cook. Representative Flowers.o

Flowers: eMadam Speaker, will the Sponsor yield?c

Speaker Breslin: OHe willeo

Ftowers: GRepresentative Ropp, does this particular programv does

it apply throughout tbe entire state?o

Roppz oYes.e

Flowers: ##So this is in Cbicagov as wetl?H

Ropp z OAbso lutelyeo

Flowers: OTbank voueo

Speaker Breslinz t'The Gentleman from Cook, Representative

LeFtore.e

LeFlorez OWill the Sponsor yield?l

Roppz OYes.':

teFlorez ''Representative Roppm is this a pitot proqram. or is

this an ongoing program?o

Roppz OThis is a continuation of the progracl that was implemented

in the vear of :988. We want to continue it in 1987.*

LeFlore: Hbat was the success rate of it ' in 19867 Ho* man?

teacbers waG involved?':

Roppz OMore than t410O teachers applied. 993 partîcipated.o

LeFlore: ONo further questions.e

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Roppv to close.e

Roppz >In an effort to speed up the processv think

Representative Satterthwaite closed for me very welt. And

1 urge a favorable vote on the override Motion.o

Speaker Brestinz l'The question isv eshall this item pass, the
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veto of the Governor notw ithstanding?' A1l those in favor

vote *aye*, a1l those opposed vote 'no*. voting is open.

7t votes are required for passage. Have alt voted who

wish? Have all vpted who wis62 The Elerk will take the

record. On this questionv there are 84 voting *ave*v 2:

voting *noev # voting 'present*. This llotione having

received the required Three-Fifths Naloritv. prevails. and

this item is declared passed, the veto of the Governor

notwithstanding. House Bil1 3090. Representative

MatiJevich, lqotion 8. Read the Motione Mr. Elerkee:

Clerk OêBrienz et4otion. *1 move to restore tbe following reduced

items of appropriation in House Bill 3090* the reduction on

the Governor notwithstandingl'o

Speaker Breslin: eRepresentative Matilevich.o

Matilevichz Madam Speakerv these are two separate restorations

in two lines, but they are included in one Motion because

the? are relating to :he same sublect, restoration of adult

education funds. They total *81,000 dollars. 280v000

dollars of is in public assistance adult educatîon

funds, and they are strictlv within federal guidelines ror

adult education of welfare recipients. The reasoo that I

have filed this Motlon is that îf there is an# funds that

are cost benefitv they are in adult education for public

welfare recipients. Let me give vou the... the Facts that

are called from the adult education anoual report. The

Itlinois State Board of Education for FY 19651 the number

emplo?ed from the adult education program were 5+96:. and

we actuall: removed or reduced grants to public welrare

people of 2,773, which translates to a estimated uelfare

savings to the state of over almost 9,000,000 dollars. Io

other words, what I am saying, Ladies and Gentïemen of the

House, is that wben we provide educatioom adult education

for peopte on welfare. we are providinq for them tbe
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opportunitvv because of that education. to become gainfullv

employedv and thereby removing them from the public welfare

rolls. The other amount that is included in this

appropriation is from the state line item for adutt

education with no restrictions as to federal guidelinesm în

other words, the whole gamut of adutt education. Also,

this means tbat the... we a11 heard durîng th2 caiapaignv

for example, and rightfully so# the increased literacv

efforts spearheaded by the Secretar? of State*s office.

Thatv and Project Chance. whicb ue also heard a lot ofv the

Project Chance initiative, means that there are Inanv adult

education programs that are so beneficialf yet ît is

bulgîng at the seams. Me are having to turn away people

who want to get adult education programming. Alsov what it

means is tbat there are many who are dropouts. who havem

for some reason or otherv dropped out of secoodary

education, and then a couple or years later find out their

mistake. The? want to have their GED certificate so that

theyv too, can be gainrully employed. If there is ever a

program that is cost beneficial to the State of Illinois,

it is adult education. Andv For that reasonv I have filed

this Notion and hopefully that 60 of #ou can join with me

because it does mean a lotv I thînkm to al1 of the people

of the State of Illinois. So* I would urge your support.-

Speaker Breskinl Thû Gentleman has moved to restore this item to

lts original amount. ând on tbat question. is there an#

discusslon? Hearing none. the question is... The Gentleman

from Dupage. Representative Mcfrackenv on the question.e

Bccracken: Thank yeum Madam Speaker. As I understand it, if thîs

restoration Motion is not successful, then the two programs

will be funded for this year at the same level they were

funded last year. I donet know that there has been a case

made for an increase and 1... f think that we should not be
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in favor of the override Llotion..eor the restoration

eotion. Thank vou.R

Speaker Breslinl Representative Matilevich. to close.o

datilevichl Onlv to quickly reiterate... vou know, I realize

Tom's got to do what he*s got to do. but the fact of the

matter is, that tbere are new programs. He*ce talking

about the literacy initiative. Ue*re talkinq about the

Project Chance initiative. You knowm I think it*s wrong.

You know, T thought it was right that these issues were

made an issue in the campaignsm but then it is urong if we

make an issue of somethîng in the campaign and don*t

previde tbe fundingv tbat is wrong. So, since they were

made an issue of in the campaigof Iets properly fund them.

Sov I would urge the llembers on bott sides of kbe aisle to

prov ide adequate funding for adult education . I urge your

strong support.o

Speaker Breslinz HThe question isv *shal'l this item be restored

to its oriqinal amount, notwithstanding t@e reduction of

the Governor?: Al1 those in favor vote *ape*v al1 those

opposed vote *noe. Voting is open. 60 votes are required

for the passage of this Motion. Have al1 voted who wish?

Have aIl voted who wish? Have alt voted who wish? The Clerk

will take the record. On this questionv there are 61

voting *ayee, 15 voting 'no*, and oone voting epresent*v

and tbis dotion. having received the Constitutional

Majorit#v prevailsv and the House restores the item that

was reduced. On the same Supplemental ))t appears ftem Veto

Motions, and under that, appears House Bill 29:84

Representative Stephens. Notion #t. Read the Notlonv Mr.

Clerk.o

Clerk O'Brienz OMetion. :1 move to restore the items vetoed in

House Bill 2978, the veto of the Governor

notwithstanding.*e
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Speaker Breslinz WRepresentative Stepbens.e'

Stephens: OThank voum Madam Speaker and Hembers or the House.

House 3111 29784 the 5.000 dollars that the Governor

vetoedv the item veto, represents' 5,000 dollars that we

would like the State Fire Marshall to admînister for the

purpose ef individual qrants to tocal areas oot to exceed

500 dollars to anF qroup or area that shall be used for the

purpose of defraying the expenses of orqanîzing a new fire

protection district. This appropriatîon is verv important.

It originated in a little town not rar From mv districtm

Mutberrv Grove, where they have a fire district that*s a

subscription district, and a little girl was burned in a

mobile home fire, she was killed in that fire because the

fire district arrived at the scene, or tbe rire departmentv

they had not pald their subscription and the little girl

was left to expire. Th is is a death that could have been

avoided. Many rural districts where tbev have these

subscription fire departments. do not form their oan fire

districts for the simple reason that they don*t have enough

mone? Just to get the grant going. to bring the legal

papers together and the technical knowledge that it takes

that must be hired to form those districtse and thîs will

allow the State Fire Marshall to assist those local

districts: those local areas that want tev they don*t have

to@ but if they want to establish a rural fire protection

district, this would assist them. And I would urqe our

Members Who are interested in fire prevention throughout

our state to support the override Hotionv and l so move.*

Speaker Brestinz e'The Gentleman has moved to override the

Governor#s item veto. And on that questionv the Gentleman

from Cook, Representative Cullertoneo

Eullertonz */ould the Sponsor Mield for a question?o

Speaker Breslinz *He indicates he wil1.>
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Cullertonz OHow much mone? is involved uith this override,

total'o

Stephensz eeThe total dollar amount is 54000 dollars.o

Cullertonz OFive thousand dollars. This is for fire protection

districts throughout the state?e

Stephensz O'rhis is for the creation of fire protection districts

in rural areasv a grant up to 5G0 dollars per group or area

that wants to make application for a rural fire protection

district. Representative Mcpike can explain it to vou-o

Eullerton: Oelould tbat be up to a hundred new ones, then?e

Stephensz eHe11, 1et me see, 50O dollars a piece. and there is

5*000 dollars, there could be a hundred. yesoo

Cullertonz GHow many... this is for neu Tire protection

districts, not existing ones. Tbis is to help create a new

fire protection district?e

Stephensz ''Righten

Cullerton: 'zAnd this would allow us to create up to a hundred new

fire protection districts, Iem sorryv ten new fire

protection districts by giving them 500 dotlars.o

Stephensz OWet1. it depends on how many times five hundred goes

into five thousand.o

Eullerton: e/ell, I think it's ten.e

Stepbensz oTen, that*s right.'ê

Cullertonz :#okay. So, weere goinq to create ten new fire

protection districts and give tbem 500 dollars each. And

how many lives would you say this is going to save over the

course of a year?''

Stephensz lRepresentative Cullerton, I hope you are not asking

that question in Jest. 1... there was a death in our areav

and the trutb of the matter is, that ir it had had a

regular rural fire protection districtv thev uould have

responded to that firem tbey woutd have extinquished the

f i r e .'e
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Cutlertonz RMe114 I understand. but 500 doklars isn*t verv much

monev. on the other hand. So4 why donlt the local people

Just do it themsetves?e

Stephens: eThis would assist the local people to do it4 if it*s

500 dotlars. I don#t know why they wonft do it, but if

this Will help them, Sirv I think tbat ites a leqitimate

cost.e

Cullerton: oHe11, of course, it would help them. I imagine it

witl hetp them to a tune of SO0 dollars.e

Stephensz Hell, if you are aware or the problems we have in

southern Illinois, a11 the wav as far down as Pulaski

Countv and tbose counties. this doesnet Just affect m:

district. As a matter or fact, there*s little affect in mv

ar ea .e

Cullertonz OHbat would a fire protection district do v like buF a

new fire truck?o

Stephensz B'Thev would provide fire protectioo to every home în

the district rather than having those homes... And many of

these people tiving in the rural areas cannot afford to

subscribe to tbe current districts that are out there, and

this would afford tbe local fire district tbe opportunit?

to provide fire protection for each of those homes.'?

Cullerton: ''îlell, would they buy new fire trucks?n

Stephensz OThey woutd Just provide the Gervice. No. they

wouldn:t... they wouldnet... The 5D5 dollars would go for

tbe establishment of the dîstrîctv tbe legal work that ît

takes to establish that districte':

Eullertonz Roh, this is for lawversoG

Stephensz #'Now, how could #ou possibl? be against that7o

Eullerton: Oklell. lem Just... vou knowv I*m probably going to

support you, but Just am amazed at your sense of

priorities. You saym you are very selective în protecting

the fiscal integrity of the State of lllînoism and Mou vote
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against evervone else's Notion until it coaes down to

something inside kour districtv and then @ou get up

ande-..o

Gtephensz e'This is not in m# district, Sir.o

Eullertonz l#Helt, real close as I tbink was tNe testimony that

#ou gave, real close.u

Stephens: ç'lt waG probabl: in Representative Phelpse distrîctee:

Cullertonz lAnd, I Just don't understand where your sense of

priorities are when you sa# vou are very selective in

protecting the fiscal àntegritv of tbe state. And it seems

to me that it*s probabl: something that the local people

can do b: themselves, and ooe ought to do bg themselves.

And when they see that there îs a tragic death. thev make

tbat decision on a local Ievel. Heweverv I can be for the

concept. I Just wish you would be more consistent with

vour other votes./

Stephens; RI appreciate vour input.''

Speaker Breslinl RRepresentative Stephens, to close.o

Stephensl Olust to move for a favorable vote.n

Speaker Breslin: OThe question is, *shall this item be restored

to its original amount, notwithstanding the reduction of

the Governor?e A11 those in favor vote *ake*, al1 those

opposed vote *no'. This was an item veto. This is final

passage of this Billm if it receives 71 votes. 71 votes

are required ror the passage of the Motion. Have a11 vated

who wish? Have atl voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. 0n tbis questionv there are 55 voting eaye*v 51

voting eno'f and 2 voting present. and tbe Motion fails. On

the Order of Metionsf on supplemental g1v appears House

Joint Resolutioo 2*24 Representative Steczo. flerkv read

the Motionle

Clerk O*Brienz RYotion. 'Pursuant to Rule 774a11 move to

discharge Coamittee on Executive from furthec consideration
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and advance to the Order of the Speaker*s Tabte eoc

immediate consideratioo.en

Speaker Breslinz *Representative Steczo moves to bypass the

Executive Committee and place thîs Bill on the Speaker*s

Table ror immedlate consideration. Is there an@ oblection?

Hearing nonem a Majoritv vote wkll be recorded for tbe

passage of that Motion. Representative Steczo. on the

Motion, on the Resotutionm l should saHoe

Steczol *Thank vou. Madam Speaker, Members of the House. House

Joint Resolution 2#2 is the Resokution that we intended to

bring up yesterdav. and it deals with the problems that...

that currentl? exist between T$A and the 'Independent

Federation of Flight Attendants regarding contract

negotiatiens that have reacbed a total impasse. Hhat has

bappened, Madam Speakerm Members of the Housem on March 7v

1986, the IFFA. the ftight attendants that work for THA,

and their six thousand members, went on itrike when their

negotiations reached a total impact. Though that impact or

impasse was reached as a result of a certain situation

where some personnel tbat worked for THA and have worked

for T%A before and after the recent takeoverm were asked to

take approximately k5: wage and benefit cutsv the fliqht

attendants were asked to take wage and benefit cuts of over

457. These were drastic in anybodyfs eyes. Hhen they

objected, other personnel were Nired. The fact that other

personnel has been hired, suggests problems with safety in

flight and other matters related to the operation ef the

airline. ând it does promote dangerous work place

conditions, et cetera. The union has said, *He will go

back to work.. The... coupanv has said, *plov Fou have

struck. Thereforem we donet want you back.* Tbe: have

attemptad to negotiate in good faith. find it ironic

that one of the reasons that they have been... they have
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been requested to take larger wage cuts and larger benefit

cuts is that the Ehairmanp the new Ehairman of T%A saidm in

a negotiating sessionv that he reels that wavv because

quote, #Female fliqbt attendants are not ramîly

breadwinnerslf I don't know what century this gentleman is

living in, but he is certainly not living in the 20th

century. And I think that it's unbelievable that anybodyv

anvbody would expect; number onev one group of emptoyees to

take a higher wage and benefit cut than anotber, and also,

to expect tbat because pou happen to be a female, that ?ou

are goinq to be expected to take larger cut because quote,

unquotev eHe faels that vou are not a ramily breadwinner.*

The purpose of the Resolution, Madam Speaker, is to address

this issue to urqe TWA to conduct good faith negotiations

with the Independent Federation of Flight Attendants and to

urge that while conducting state business. that we will

utitize other airlines as long as this labor dispute

stavs... remains the wa# that it is. I would ask. Madam

Gpeaker. for the House to adopt House Joint Resolution

2*2.*

Speaker Breslin: OThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

House Joint Resokution 2*2. And on that questionv tbe

Gentleman from Peoria. Representative Tuerk.e

Tuerk: %.Well# Madam Speaker and Members of the House, tbink TWA

has a lot to learn in running a business. There is no

question about that. Thev recently acquired Ozark âlrlines

which has been part of the Peoria Community aod St. Louis

for a number of vears. And wbat theveve done in the area of

employee relations in Peoria is not exemplarv, b? any

means. And onlg todayv from the report t gotv thev are

closing down the reservation office in Peoria, which is

going to mean the dkslocation of a nuaber of people.

Actuallv, thee*ve handled things vergv gery poorly.
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Notwithstandinq some of the problems that they have and

some of the feelings that I may have personally against the

airline, 1 think that to get into a public policy situation

as HJR 242 purports, I think it*s bad publhc policv on our

part to be inJecting ourselves into the bargaining of ao?

emplover and emplovee greup. 14 thereforem tbink that to

meve this Resalutîon along would be a mistake on our part.

and thereforef I oppose the Motion that*s before useo

Speaker Breslinl OThe Gentleman from Cook. Representative Steczo,

to close-e

Steczoz RThank you. Madam Speaker and Members of the House.

den*t think ites the intention of House Joint Resalution

2:2m or this House of Reprasentatives to become involved in

inlecting ourselves in any labor negotiations. This

Resolution would act as a sense of the House to inform T%A

that we oblect, and we object strenuously to the treatment

of that IFFA has received since last March. The IFFA is

willing to give consessions. Unfortunately, 1Hâ wants a

pound of flesh. It seems to me that the chairman of TWA

considers this a board game. This isn*t a board game.

This isn*t monopolv thevere plaving. These are real people

that are involved. Real people who have lost a tot and *ho

have a 1ot to lose. Ites imperative that tbe? understand

that While is appropriate and acceptable io some cases

to work the kind of leverage deats that Iarge busînesses

Work to gain control of cerporationsv thev simply cannot

take advantage of the dedicated skilled employees that have

put twentk. twentv-five and thirt: vears of service into

that companv to make it work and to make it what it isT or

what it was, prior to 'the takeover. tbink it's well

wîthin our rights to express a sense to themv that the:

shoutd negotiate in good faith. And 11 Madam Speaker,

wquld move for tbe adoption of House Joint Resolution 2:2.*
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Speaker Breslinl eTbe question is4 *Sha11 tbe House adopt House

Joint Resolution 2*27: â11 those in favor sav *aye*v atl

those opposed sa? *no.. In the opinion oT the fhair, the

*aves' have and the Joint Resotutien is adopted.

Representative Cullerton moves tbat the... Excuse me.

Introduction of 3il1s.*

Clerk O*Brienz eHouse Bill 3s;t4 Mccracken - et al@ a Bil1 for an

àct in relation to drug offenses. Fîrst Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 3672, Mccracken - et al, a Eill for an

Act relating to electronic criminak surveiltance devices.

First Reading of the BiI1. House Bill 3&73, Mccracken - et

a1, a Bill for an Act in relation to murder and

admissibility of evidence. First Readinq of the Billoe

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Giglîo. Representative

cullerton moves that this Regular Session of the General

âssemblv adlourn untit 9100 tomorrow merning. All those in

favor say *a?ee. al1 those opposed sa? *nay*. rn the

opinion of the Chairv the *aves' have ite and tbis Session

of the Assembl? is adlourned until 9100 a.m. tomorrow

morning. The House now calls tbe Third Special Sessîon of

the Eigbty-Fourtb General Assembly, Sublect Matterp

Insurancev that *as to have been called at 1tz3O a.m. this

morning, into order. And the Cbair would ask Ieave to use

the âttendance Roll Call frop earlier this morning in the

Regular Session for the purposes of the Third Special

Session. Does the Chair have leavez The Chair bas leavev

and the Tbird Special Session Attendance Roll Call will be

used. Introduction of Billseo

Clerk O*Brieor eHouse Bill #lm Regan - et al, a Bill for an Act

to amend Sections of the Code of Civil Procedure. First

Reading of the Bill. House Bill #24 Ryderv a Bill for an

Act te amend the Code of Civil Procedure. First Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 3, R/der - Pielv a Bill for an Act
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in retation to liabilitv and the recover? of damages.

First Reading of the 3i1I. House Bill 4v Mccracken, a

Bilt for an Act to amend the Code or Civil Procedure.

First Reading of the Bikl. House Bi11 5v Churchill -

Hitliamsonv a Bitl for an Act to apend the Eode of Civit

Procedure. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 6, Ewing

and Reqanm a Bill for an Act to auend the Code of Civil

Procedure. First Reading of the Bill. House 3itl 7%

Mccracken - Hatlock, a Bilt for an Act to repeal Sections

of the Code of Civil Procedure. First Reading of tbe Bilt.

House Bill 8. Ewing - Churchill, a 'ill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Code of Civîl Procedure. First Reading of

the Bilt. House Bill 9, Parke and Mccracken. a BilI for an

Act to amend the Code of Cigik Procedure. Fîrst Reading of

the Bill. House Bill l0, Tate and Mays, a Bill for an Act

to amend the Eode of Civil Procedure. First Reading of the

Bil1.*

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Mcpike now moves that tha Tbird

Speciat Session stand adjourned until 9:30 tomorrow

morningm November 20th. A11 those in favor say *ave*, al1

those opposed sa# 'nof. In tbe opinion or the Chair, tbe

*aves: have it, and the Third Special Session is adlourned

until 9:30 tomorrow morning. Ladies and Geotlemen, the

Regular Session will begin at 9:00 aem. tomorrow morning.

We will see ?ou then. Representative Ewing, for what

reason do #ou rise?l

Ewingl Rxadam Speaker, did we... are we in the Third?

Speaker Breslinz e:e have adjourned the Third, and we are read:

to go home.

Ewingl OYou were going to qive us... a request was mada this

morning about the Bllls the Governor had set forth.

Speaker Breslinl eThe Bills were introduced, Sir.e

Ewingr Ooka?. The: will not be going to Rules Committee theo?e
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Speaker Breslinz OThey went to tbe Committee on Assignmentv so I

assume thek.e../

Ewàngl lTheyeve gene to the Committee on Assignmentm so tbe

Speaker*s... tbe Speaker's position is that those Bills go

directl: to the Eommittee on Assignment and not to Aules?ê'

Speaker Breslinz *1 believe so. Rr. Clerkf is that where they

were sent? Representative Ewing-e

Ewingz ezYeslo

Speaker Breslinz OThat is correct b? the House Rules. These

Bills go automaticallv to the Committee on Assignmenteo

Ewingl OThank vou ver? much.e

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative McErackenv f@r what reasen do

you rise?o

Mccrackenl RI ma: be mistaken, I thought the? were going to go to

Judiciary. Thates not correctm directly to Judtciaryze

Speaker Breslinz *No... No Bitls go directly to substantive

Committees. They have to qo to the fommittee on

Assignment.o

Ewingl OBut I thought Alan was qoing to make that assignment

right awav. Is that not correct?o

Speaker Breslinz OThate...the: just qot there, Sir. You can do

that off the floor-e'

Ewing: Ookay. Thank youee

Speaker Breslin: e'Any other discussionz Hearing nonev we will

see ?ou a11 at 9100 aom. tomorrow sorninq. Good niqbt.e
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